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79 IT is not intended to give here a biographical record of the,
39 ate Dr. Rice. That has been already ably doue in this MAGA-

78iNE by the pen of his faithful friend the Rev. W. S. Blackstoek.
39 The purpose is rather to present a loving, tribute to bis memory

78 rom some who knew him long and well.
The personal acquaintance of the, present writer with Dr.

:9ice goes back nearly thirty years. We well rememnber how,
6 whien a timid youth, we first left home for- Victoria College,

bis fatherly kindness took off Élhe edge- of loneliness and in-
4 spired a confidence and love, that increased with each succeeding
3 year. At several subsequent periods we. were brought into>
5 intimate-very intimaté-relations with him whose loss- our

5 Church deplores. At a time when, as President o f the old.
9 Canada Conference, the care of ail the chùrches came upon,
3 him daily, 'as w-ýell as the responsibilities of the, large and

3 fiourishirig college of which hie was the head, as bis assistant,
7 in the college we saw him almost every day. We saw him

under the pressure of duties and anxieties that #would tax to,
the utmost the patience and the graceof 'any man. And -Our.
admiration of the niobllity of bis character, of bis .utter frank-

ess and sincerity, of bis unswerving integrity, and of the,
moral grandeur of the man, grew tbe stronger as We knew him
the more. A more -ùnseli mani there neyer, lived. in his
devotion to, the- cause of God- and. to, the Church of bis céhoice
bis personal interests wýere not for a&moment taken into.account.

Hie would* cheerfully sacrifice -everything, 'if need were, and. he
did sacrifice much', .ini the discbarge of bis, publié and officiai.
duties. So tenacious wâs bie of -wbat. bis jdmncnicc

VOL. XXIV.-No. i.
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him wsrght that no power on earth could coerce or cajole
hi.from 'the line of duty, however arduous. Had he lived ini

a time of persecution lie would have suffered martyrdom. in its
direst form ratherthan purchase exemption by the least 'com-
pliance with evil-by so much as dropping a single grain of
incense on the idol altar. H1e was the stdff of which hei'oes
are made. Hie had ail the prompt vigour, the firm. self-reliance,
the dauntless daring of a great military commander. In debate,
lis erect form, his eagle eye,, his incisive speech, bis firin wvi11,
hbis aggressive method made bim a very type of the Church
militant. Yet, as Dr. Douglas so beautifully remarks, 110
differences of opinion or action on public questions were ever
permitted to affect with the least shade of coolness the warm.th
of his private friendships.

XVith Dr. Rice's Mrength of xvill and fixedness of purpose
-were combined a largeness of mind and breadth of view which
prevented those qualities from degenerating into rigid in-
mobility. Ris attitude to the union question is an illustration
of this progressive growth and modification of sentiment .
While at one time strongly opposed to certain concessions.
needed to secure a feasible basis of union, bis conviction of the
importance of that great movement led to the adoption of
views which made possible the granting of those concessions.

Dr. Rice's piety was not, in the maturer years of our iutual
acquaintance, marked by emotional characteristics. Religion
was with him an intense conviction, an abiding principle; not
a matter affected by changing phases of feeling. Yet in the
early years of his Christian life, bis eager, sanguine tempera-
ment made his daily walk one continuous song of joy and
thanksgiving. "Then was bis mouth filled with laughter and
bis tongue with singing." That sanguine confidence neyer for-
sook him, although it became mecre chastened in its outward
expression.

Dr. Stewart well points out boy,, in the providence of G-od,
Dr. IRice was led to devote much. of bis time -and energy to the
educational work of the Churcb. Both in the east and the west
thiý was his task. But bis sperial monumient was the Wesleyan
Ladies' Collecre at llamiltc,-. To bis wise foresigbt, inde-
fatigable energy, and a1"ý, administration during nearly a score
of years its remarkable success is * largely due. The early
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oe years of the College were years of liard struggling. The tixnes
iner '-,d and an interest in the higher education of womien

ladhaë to be created in the country. But costly as xvas the effort,
o both in toil and money, it lias been abundantly repaid; for

)s more than any other agençy, it lias contributed to give the

c, education of young women its present proud. position in Canada.
ce, Ail over this land the alumnoe and ex-students of this College

te,, ar~e found, adorning with the graces of Cliristian culture the

social circle, lending the charm of their influence to the cause
c .of religion. and some of tliem sharing, the trials and triumphs of
nomisslonary life-. Among the miost touchingy of the last love-
'e tokens at the funeral of Dr. Rice were a beautiful floral cross
th ald floral anchor £rom the officers and students of this College.

In thle affections of these alurnoe bis memory lives as that of a
'sh trie and true and trusted friend.

ch To the larger eclucational schemes of our Church Dr. Rice
n- devoted with entliusiasm the latest years of his life, and by his

)n excessive touls on their behaif lie no doubt shortened lis days.
it. Even on his deatli-bed, wvlen sufferino excruciating paroxysms

asb
-isof pain, lis thouglit and conversation wvas not of liimself but of

le -the Churdli of God and of plans for tlie advancement of is
D -cause. When told, a few liours before his death, that the end
[. was very near, tlie grand old Christian soldier combated the
ai idea: lie tliought that Codl lad something more for lira to do.

H'fe lad no fear, not a sladow of a doubt, lie said, but he
)t -wanted to live and labour on for tlie glory of God and welfare

-e of man. Amonýg the latest flioucrlts in lis mind was an eager
anxiety concerning a Relief Fund for tlie united Metliodism of

d Canada, tliat slould lift a crusliing, burden of care, in con-
d sequence of inadequate support and embarrassed dhurci trusts,

from the hearts of inany of lis bretîren, both clerical and lay..
d 0f Dr. Rice, in other aspects' of lis character, we lave

spknelsewlere.1ý We gladly give place for tlie following
S toudhing tributes of some of lis old companions in arms-first,
e that of the Rev.. Dr. Douglas:

t 
k'"Mv DEAR DR. WITHROW,-In your kind favour you ask me tosupply a

-fewv rerninîscênces to accompany the engraving of the dear departed Dr.

I* In those stories ̂ of Canadian Methodism, "The King's Messenger,"
T .and " Life in a Pars.onage,» which have appeared in this MAGAZINE,, Dr.

Rice is the original of the character described as Dr. Divight.
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Rice. In atternpting to revisit th. happ> isles of the long atgo and exhiume~
sontie of their buried memories, tender and fragrant fur e,ýermore, 1 frankly
own to a feeling of hesitation frin niy inability to fill out any adequate
ideal of those attributes %%hich cnrh.hed hbs manly and saintly character..
It was in the sumlmer-Of 1854 that 1 first met our friend, %ý,hen I stepped
fromn the steamner'at the Kingston whar-f, he Doctor was on the vernal'
side of forty. His tall and stately form, lib ample browv, the penetrating
glance of his eyc, softened by the light of kindliness, the firmly compressed,
lips, indicating power in reserne, thc antique clerical dress, the semblance
of military hauteur combincd %'.ith winbome cordiality, the rippling sinile
that lighted his features, and the crisp bt) le of address, at once awoke in me
an admiration uhich deepened into afl affection which flot years, flot
change, flot death itself can ever diminishi or destroy. MINy subsequent asso-
ciation îvith him as a colleague in the city of Hamilton, andi in the conduct
of public business, only tended to deepen thc impressions first mnade by bis.
strong personality and elevated character.

1 have ever feit that our friend held within him. great possibilities. The.
very brilliance of bis opening ministry, re,-ealing as it did unusual endowv-
ments, entailed upon hiff ail too soon Conne.\onal responsibilities wbichi
led to certain limitations. The constant absorption of 1-is mind in the
broad interests of the Church made it a inar el hom' he could sustain bis
mental status in the pulpits and on the pl.±tforms 'which lie ever
strengthened and dignified by bis presence, ai-d service.

It wvas not iii the realm of the philosophie, as it outreaches into the
speculative and ideal, that he excelled - bis mmnd was essentially legal and
logical. He delighted to discuss great ethical questions as thiey,%were inter-
penetrated with evangelical truth. His wvas not the power of a creative.
imagination that, ail sportive as dissolving liglit, gives out its rnany
tinted hues, but that realistic povner %ý,ii-h connected principle with a prac-
tice that led the way to, their terminal effect ini loyalty to God and
righteousness of life. These were the qualities wvhicb gave hlm a comn-
manding power over the consciences of those to i0iom lie ministered.
Neyer have we known a minister of our Canadian Methodism whose,
Connexional sympathies wvere s0 universal. Throwing himself wvitli youth-
fuI enthiusiasm. into the educational %vork in the East; giving lis mature-
strength to the founding of an. institution for the higher education of the
daugliters of our Israel; wvith hieroic purpose exiling himself in advanced
age to lay the founidations of our Church broad and deep in the coming
empire of the West, lie wvas ever fruitful in plans- progressive, ingenious in.
constructive device.

His adventurous spirit plucked opportunity out of tbe teeth of disad-
vantage and left the footprints of bis achievements along the pathway of
bis career. His namne must evermore fill a page of prominence in the annals
of our Church.

It wvas, however, the moral grandeur of our brotber's character wvhicb
woke the admiration of al. Every fibre of bis moral being wvas on the lune of
riglteousness. Riglit wvas the founidation of bis actons. AIl consequences.
he left ivith God. His intelligent and loyal attacbment to the Methodist.
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li 'Churcli was deep and abiding. lndeed, 1 have'thought that her spiritu'I
.1), -epochs were absorbed. into his experimental life. Self-denying and active

Lt witb the Methodists of Oxford, sweetly simple in bis trustful confidence
2r.. with the Moravian communities of Fetter Lane, bis spirit c-verrnore aspired

ed to the consecrated life of Bristol, and the beatitude of that consummatin;
iai love which makes Madeley a meniory forever. Whierever were found those

]g wo walked -%ith Christ in white, there wvas found our friend's chosen
2d society, and there wvas lie beld in highest trust and bonour.
ne 1 cannot omit refererfce to the instinctive nobility and wvarmnth of bis

lenature. King amongst men, gifted with the poNwer of leadership, bis tendency

le %as ail unconsciously autocratic. Standing, as we did, at the opposite
ôt poles, the conflicts of opinion relative to tbe economic arrangements of the

0 Church were frequent and severe. Yet 1 could neyer discover, after the
Ct most diverse expression of viewvs, that the warmnth, the confidence, the

tcnderness of bis friendship was in the least affected. No base personality
no imputation of unwortby motives, no ill-disguised ambitions ever tar-

e. nished the lustre of bis public record.
V- But we linger too long over memories that are dear to us and a friendsbip

à thlat bas been a solace and a stay amid the rougli tyrannies of life. Net
-%vhen the spring-time cornes and tbe bud opens responsive to the wvooing of

is the sun ; not wben the bilîsides are mantled with tbeir Ieafy covering of
!r g-reen, is there the greatest beauaty; but wvhen the autumnal radiance rests

upon the landscape, when every, tint and every colouring tbat Nature
le can bring out of ber laboratory is scattered wvith prodigal band on tbe
d fluttering and dying leaves, tbere is tbe very crown of beauty. Beautiful
r- -wsthe departed in youth, wben bis was the rapture of a soul' in its

.e eriliest love, as -,ve have beard from bis spiritual father, the venerable
y Mark Trafton; beautiful in the maturity of bis manhood, with its aggressive
* power, its genial ministries, its glad companionships and fond affections
d btat liglbtened the home; but %wben the softening influence of age bad

-ibated the positive and chastened the aggressive, wvben all-maturing grace
had thrown its cbarrns of loveli "ness over the imperial manbood, tben did the

e ýradiance of the heavenly begin to rest upon him, ail propbetic of a coming
glnry. Through the depth of unutterable pain be advanced witb fortitude

. - and unfaltering faith to rneet the Iast enemy. The conflict wvas sharp but
the victory assured. NoJuibilate of exulting triumph was on lis anguisbed

S lips ; nor w'as it needed, for bis life wvas one grand, sweet song, attunied to
the notes of entire consecration to duty and to God. His wvork is done,
bis niglit of weeping is o'er, bis morning of joy bas come-its heavenly
light bas tipped bis golden-spired apocalypse, its rnystery is for him

- unfolded, the beatific vision revealed. Evergreen shail be bis memory in
f the bearts of tbousands wvbo sbared bis fatberly care and wvise and faitbful
- -counsels.

Rycrson,-colossal, majestic, tbroned by bis deeds as an abiding power
in ail the iand.

f Rice,-heroic, loyal and generous, faitbiful unto deatb.
Froin tbe former wve received a solenin trust; to the latter it wvas trans-

-anîtted and held with a rnartyr's fidelity. We stand between the sainted
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dead, and cani only wait in hope that wvhen you, my dear friend,t have
resigned your cultured pen, and ours is an accomplished ministry, %ve shali
rejoin our ascended brethren and walk %vith them the heavenly city in bliss-
fui feiiowship, and îvith them îvorship îvith those around the thr6ne.

GEo. DOUGLAS.

Th e..Dr. Stewart, Professor of Theology of Sackville

Univercîty, who is familiar with iDr. Rice's record i the Eastein
Conferences> and of the esteem in which his memory is there
heldi, writes as follows:

Wideiy as lie wvas known and esteerned, the late Dr. Rice wvas nowhere
regarded with greater affection than in the Maritime Provinces of this
Dominion; and ve believe that nowhere did bis large heart respond *vith
greater fervour to the affection of bis friends. Though the greater part of
bis life ivas spent in Western Canada, hie did flot forget that lie himself
originally belonged to the East, and hie neyer lost his feeling of deep regard
for his co-labourers and: ýuccessors there. The place of bis spiritual birth
was.there. Methodist people make mucli of this event in the history of a
good man, and particularly that of a rniniÉier of Christ. Our brother
formed no exception to this rule. He looked upon it as the " one thing
needful" to the production of true nianhood, as wveii as to the posses§ion
of the meetness for the life tocorne. And for such beliefhe had the highest
reason. Whiie yet a lad, full of life, of hiope, and of love for the pleasure
of this wvorld, without a thought of its possible emptiness, or its real sinful-
ness, hie %v'as " convinced of ail and judged of ai- under the ministry of the
late Rev. Arthur McNutt, îvhose apostolic spirit and address were eminentiy
adapted to win over a generous-hearted youth to re!;pect and confidence.
The crisis ivas short and decisive. The sorrows of his repentance wvere
genuine. His faith wvas that of the heart unto righteousness. Out of the
bewildering darkness, so suddenly made visible, hie emerged into the clear
light of a joyous day, and with the nîouth hie muade confession unto salva-
tion. His wvas the true conversion of a strong soul ; and thenceforth, witli
no paisied arrest of native vigour, and no sicklied sentirnentality, hie lived
and acted upon the conviction that "God gave us flot a ýpirit of fearfulness,
but of power, and love, and discipline."
. A thorough spiritual consecration soon found scope for doing good.
Then came the " cali " to hîghier service. His response, thougb uttered in
unaffeceed diffidence, was distinct and prompt. There wvas fiot then, nor
ever afterwards, though there ivere temptations to it, any conferring witli
flesh and blood in reference to the wvork of the ministry. Like bis brethren,
hie had to endure hardship as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. Soine stili
rernenber how lie wvas summoned aîvay from a circuit in the north of Newv
Brunswvick, at the b9ginning of ivinter, to occupy a lonely station on the
Island of Cape Breton, and how amnidst rnuch exposure, and no small rislz
of heaith, and even of life, hie at once undertook the task, and fulfilied a.
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ive mission, upon îvhich, for its'effects upon his owii ttainirig, and its spiritual
ail good to otiiers, he wvas accustomed to look back with gratitude to the close
SS- of life.

From the beginnirig bis style of preaching ivas solid, earnest and
practiéal. Aiming at the heart of bis hearers, he was careful to put beoi
their understanding the great essentials of the Gospel, îvhile he studiousiy
avoided ail artifice and extravagance. To listen to his message wvas to

~Ofeel 1'ho'v forcible are right words," but often the power and unction that

rn accompanied that message made the listener oblivious to anythîng but the

re eternal verities %vith which it deait. In bis public ministry he souglit for
cffect-for immediate soul-saving results-and ôften in powverful revivals;,
as well as in the more regular services of the sanctuary, " God granted him.

re that wbich-lie requested."
lsThere wvere two subjects with wvhich lie early made himself familiar, and

thi the treatment of which in bis hands was masterly from first-tro last of bis
of public career: The Christian use of mioney, and the unspeakable importance
.If of Christian education. Noble and self-sacrificing himself, he wished ail
d others to prove that " it is more blessed to give than to, receive." As lie
:I 1,new that in this matter he ivas riglit, and as lie saw the vast importance
a of a general practical recognition of sound vieîvs on tlîis subject, lie made
,r inost strenuous efforts to bring it home to the conscience of the Churcli.
g His cogent reasoning, bis start]ing appeals, and, if need be, even scathing

nrebukes or keen exposures of latent covetousness, often produced the b-ýst
~teffects, even aithougli for the present the awakening 'vas "flot joyous.",
e At a very early period of bis ministerial life he wvas connected wvith the

collection of the funds for estabiishing our Educationai Institution at

e Sackville, N.B. Probably this fact led him to a careful examination of the
y vhole bearing of the subject of Christian education. Subsequently, in bis

relation to Victoria University, and particularly in his long and valued
labours as Governor of the Wesleyan Ladies' College, Hamilton, lie had
the opportunity of putting his principles into operation, and of testing

r tlîeir value. As the years rolled on lie became more and nmore impressed
vitl the magnitude of this department of the Church's wvork, and of its

inseparable relation to the best interests of humanity and the glory of
Christ. It can neyer be forgotten howv, in the General Conference, lie

r threw bis soul into aggressive actioni on this behalf, and cheered wvith bis
sanguine anticipations the spirit of those ivho 'vere charged more im-
mediately with its higli responsibilities. 'His fatal sickness is in part, at
least, to be attributed to bis consuining labours to arouse, iriform, and
guide the Connexion on this subject. He counted no expenditure of
cnergy too great, if lie miglit but bring the ïMethodist Church to realize its
full measure of obligation in this patticular.

And this fact brings into viewv another elenient of bis character, nameiy,
bis tliorougli connexionalism. He perceived the value of that unity wvbich
binds Churches together, -ihich enables them to "' bear one another's
burdens," to participate in one another's privileges, an1d '1% armn themselves

gantaomon foe, or to act wvitb concentrated force in aggressive
inovenients. Providentially, lie had becorne personally acquainted wvith
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almost every part of our wvork, hiaving laboured from Cape Bretonà in the
East to Winnipeg in the West, and lie knewv the necessities of remote and
feeble -missions, as wvell as of the more prominent centres of population.
H-ence his'viewvs were not narrow and localized, but broad and sympathetic.
H-e would assîst, and encourage, and stimulate ; he wvould forecast and.
develop ; he wvould exercise patience, and, in full confidence in the 6lêssing
of H-eaven, wait for assured success. Full wvell lie knexv the truth of thé-
maxim that to expect great things from. God we must attempt great things
for God.

Genuine kindness and true respect entered into ail lis friendships. He
could discern truc worth in its modest retirement, and hie wvould gladly
make any possible sacrifice te relieve it from difficulty or to promote its
lawvful aspirations. Yet none the Iess lie couid detect selfishness, or vanity,
or ingratitude, if they ever crossed his path.

But, as it was at the outset so it wvas to the last, the source of lis mani-
fold excellencies was in the grace of God, conditioned upon a sincere and
constant devotion to the Divine wvill. It 'vas this-that Iifted him up to, the
Plane of usefuiness along wvhich his busy and influentiai life wvas passed.
It wvas this ivhichi rnaintaincd Nvithin his heart that perenniai cheerfuiness
which neyer failcd hin.' None knew better than himself that hie wvas but a
man, and that " the wvay of mani is flot in hiimself." But beside ail this lay
the conviction of the all-sufficiency of the grace of God. If te, some the
rapidity of his gencralizations or the force of his ivili miglit be judged to
be imperfections, or be feit to be causes of disconifort, yet none could
,challenge his integrity or doubt the purity and elevation of his motives.
And se, both in days of toil and nights of afficktion, hie fell back on the all-
avaiiing aind ail-perfect sacrifice of ChrIst for acceptance with God-. Such
1'hlope maketh not ashamcd." It ivas in his heart te, conquer fel disease,
and risc te renewed activity. The Master gave himn te conquer dcath,
and, ere lie knewv the change, hie obtained " joy and gladness," even 1'life
for evermore."

CHARLES STEWART.

The Rev. Dr. H-arper, wvho. was often intimately associated
with Dr. Rice, thus bears his loving tribute to bis memory

My acquaintance with the late Dr. Rice began in 1848, the year after lusj
coming te the Province with the Rev. Dr. Wood. We wvere associated in
missionary services held in Niagara, Thorold, St. Catharines, and other
parts of the old Niagara District. I receiveà a favourable impression of
him as a ceurteous Christian gentleman, frank, dignified, and manly.

In î85o hie wvas appointed te the superintendency cf thc Kingston city
churches, embracing Bay Street, Nvhich had beloliged to the British Con-
férence, and Wellington Street, wvhich represented the Canada Conference,
and of wvhich 1 had been in charge the preceding year. 1-e becamne Chair-
mnati of the District, and wvas at the time the yeungest minister among us
filiing such an office. Although thc elements cornposing the united circuit
wvere far froin harmonious, yet the wisdom, piety and fideiity evinced by Mr.
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the Rice were successful in amalgamating the mem bership so thoroughly that
ind . gracious revival resulted from, our conmbined labours, and was followed
on. by the erection of the Sydenham Street Chuich, in wvhich the congregations
tic. became truly one. I look back on that year as one of the most pleasa,nt
Lfld in its memories of the whole of my ministerial life. Our acquaintanke
ing ripened into a sincere and profound regard !b each other which was neyer
the afferwvards- interrupted..
igs 1 sorrowed deeply that the Conference of 185 1, by - npointirig me to

Adelaide Street, Toronto, severed me from, the advantages and pure
Fie pleasures ivhile associated with Mr. Rice and the kind peoplc under our
ly care.
its In 1854, when the Rev. James Elliott vas leaving the Hamilton City
ty, Circuit, bis full teri having been coinpleted, Mr. Rice wvas appointed to

his place, anid had the Rev. C. Laveli and myseif as his colleagues. As
ii- in the former instance, a most harmronious year wvas spent together, and a
id few wveeks' labour frc-m Dr. and Mrs. Palmer ini the nionth of October ivas
le owned of God in quickening into life the seed previously sown, and more
d1. Lhan five hundred souls wvere brought into the membership of the Church.
ss At the followving Conferenice (1858) 1 had to leave, my term, being up, to
a take charge of Belleville. 1 grieved again in' parting feilowship with
ýY -hese brethren, than wvhom truer-hearted men neyer breathed, nor men of
e brighiter integrity and more genuine piety.
0 In 1864, after six years' absence, 1 wvas re-appointed to Hlamilton. This
d -time 1 had charge of both the Circuit and the District, and Dr. Rice, now

at the head of our Wesieyan Ladies' College there,-came under xny superin-
I. tendency. 1 found hiim still the same loyal, loving, laborious son of the

S Church that lie had been before. Our friendship and brotherly affection
*fféred no diminution, but became riper and more tender than ever. I

-taught Italian to certain classes in the College, and was ini his company
-nearly every day, and being durîng my termn a member of the Board of
Directors,, I had additional opportunities of noting the unreserved devotion
-of Dr. Rice to this part of the Churchs work, the Christian education of the
youth placed under our care. His labours here, although of a different
*ind from those of circuit wvork, were by no means light or'of the nature
-of a sinecure. Religious, moral,- don-estic, and financial ability wvere called
into requisition to the fullest extent, and I think that ail wilI admit to a
.degree not easily excelled.

In 1867 1 ivas, for the third time, sevéred from the agreeable felloý. ship
ýof my frieénd, now more beloved and. respected than ever before ; but, in
1873, wvhen the rarely-gifited and popular Morley Punshork -was recalled by

-the authorities of the British Conference, and our great and prosperous
Church, now grown to giani proporiions, required a wise, a ýteady, and a
strong man at its hiead, Dr. Rice îvaà, by an -flmost «unanimous vote, called
to the responsible position. It mvas again mny happiness and honour to be
associated mith him as the co-delegape, and thus, for tjie fourth time Nve
ivere found drawing under the same yoke. The history of that year and
the succeeding one (for the Conférence, w'isely, retained in 1874 the hand
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that had so safely and wiseiy guided its course in 1873) 15 SO freshWin the
miemory of us ail as to nieed only this reference.

It is just here, wvere -I flot taking too much of your space, that I would.
like-to spzak of Dr. Rice. Aithough differing widely from him in mariy of
his .viewvs, especialiy, those -twhere financiai questions wvere involve-d, 1 eouid
nevertheiess dei-ight-io mention his dignity, urbanity, ciear-headedness:and
irnpartiaiity as a presiding oficer ; lis sympathy, tenderness and kindness
as a friend ; bis self-sacrificing spirit and licýrole labours as a minister ; bis
fidelity and zeal as a steward and servant of the Divine Master; his large.
hearted catholicity of spirit towards other Churches of Christ, while stili a
true and progressive Methodist ;--these point 's ' might be greatly extended,
by facts and incidents within my personal knowledge, but I must refrain
from further touching thein. IlTake him for ail in ail, I ne'er shall look
upon bis like again." IlFare thee well, but flot forever." We shall meet
again. Peace be thy quiet and Ionely bed. May Heaven guard thy dust!
Thou art flot left alone. The Infinite Father wvill watch over thy ashes,
and mighty generations sleep around thee.

"NoV to, thy eternal resting-piace
Dost thou iitire alone ;
W%'itli patriarchs of the ancient woiid, wvithkimgs,
The powerful of the earth, the wise and good,
Fair forms, and hoary seers of ages past,
Ail in one nuighty sepuichre."

E. B3. HARPER.

ccPEACE, PERFECT PEACE."1

PEACE, perfect peace, in this dark world of sin ?
The blood of Jesus 'vhispers peace within.

Peace, perfect peace, by ihronging duties press'd ?
To-day the wvill of Jesus, this is rest.

Peace, perfect peace, with sorrows surging round ?
On jesus' bosom naught but calm is found.

Peace, perfect peace, with loved ones far away?
In Jesus' keeping wve are safe, and they.

Peace, perfect peace, our future ail unknown ?
Jesus we knowv, and He is on the throne.

Peace, *perfect peace, in suffering's sharpest throes?
The sympathy of Jesus breathes repose.

Peace, perfect peace, death shadowi.ng us and durs?
Jesus bas vanquished death and ail its powers.

It is enough: -earth's struggies soon shahl cease,
And Jesus cai us to heaven's perfect peace.

-3isho.b of Exeer.
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THROUGH THIE BOSPIO1US.

TîUs GOLD)EN 11ORN.

THis historie strait between Europe and Asia is one of the
rnost important water-ways in the world. The Power that,
Fiolds the Bosphorus* holds the key of two continents. The
prescience of Constantine saw this and founded the city that,
ýtilI bears his name. For fifteen hundred years it has been the
pivot on whieh important destinies of East and West have
burned. Byzantine, Crusader and Moslein have held in turn
bhis coign of vantage.

The present decrepitude of the Ottoman Empire can give no,
[dea of its strength in the fiery zeal of its youth, nor of the

*The Bosphorus (Greek 9ôG7ro oç, Ox-ford) at its narrowvest- spot is .only
haif ami1'- iide. It perhaps gc its name becausean oxcan-swim across,
or more probably from the lc±genc± of the transformation of Io. The Dar-
danelles or straits connecting, the îf-gean and the Sea oà Marmora-the
Darning-needles as the sailors sometimes cail 'them--take their namnes
from four casties or forts on opposite sides of the Hellespont. At one
point the strait is only Soo yardsý wide and- may be closed* by a chain. At
the site of theancient Abydos, Leander swamn across the rushing tide tom
visit Hero-- a feat also accomplîshed by Lord Byron- and here Xerxes, with
bis armv. crossed the strait. Till 1 87o no war vcssel wab allowed ivpass

witinut permission of the Sultan. 'But there is now no restriction to uts
navigation.
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apprehensions which it caused throughout the West. î newv
crusade was waged by the Christian Powers, not to wrest the
Holy Seýulchre from the power of the Turks, but to, prevent
the subversion of the Christian faith in its very strongholds.
1?heir corsaiÈ~'fl«iýts swept the Mediterranean, and the terr~ible
Janissaries were the scourge of Central Europe.

For ' two hundred years the tide of battie ebbed and flowed
.across the great Sarmati an plain,.between Vienna and Belgrade;.
and Gerînany hecame in the sixteenth.century, as Spain lad
been in the eighth, the bulwark of Christendom

IOWER 0F -.HERO. AND. 'LEXNDER.

It is strange tl'at the Power which was long the standing
menace of other nations of Europe should now exist only by
the sufferance or jealousy of those very nations. Yet feeble
and decrepit as is Turkey, no country excites such regard.
The interest thickens around the "sick man's" couch. Heý
holds the key of empire in his trembling grasp. Into whose
hands shall it pass when it faîls froni his? This-is the question
of the day-the Gordian 1not, whose intricaey, insoluble by
any diplomatie skifll, may, possibly, yield only to the keen edge'g
of th~e sword.

The picturesque aspect of the city of Constantine is justly
celebrated. But the fwvourable impression made by the beau-
tiful hilly shores, begemmed with gardens and villas, vanishes at
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Lhe flrst glimpse- of the interior ôf the city;. The streets before
he r'eeent great fires -% ere hearly ail narrow, crooked, and very
.irty, the houses dilapidated;, and thé air tilled with offensive

odouâs. The àtreets, tili reéently, were unlighted-by nightare.iii-
paved, and swarmn with Miasterleis dogs. The old city is about

tw~~lies * citcinference and'is enclosed by a triple wall
and mnoat. T he ÉÉesent populâtion is- estimated at about a.

13iýý
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million, but no regular census is taken. M ý- han haîf the
populatiog are Moslenis, the remainder are Gret-krQ, A.rmenians,1
Jews, Persiftns and European Christians. Tfhe noble harbour
of the Golde 'n Hor ivili accommodate 1,200 3hips EIXiÇ is,
thronged with the vessels* of ail nations. The houses are mostly
wood and disastrous fires are frequent--sweepinýg away thou-

:i.**

A BuTouHeR o j CoNserAiiNwPuE.

sands of houses in a single night. In one -which oceurrei i
1870, 1,500 people lost their lives. ,The fire-engnes-Or rather
puxnps-are almost wodthless-;,and after racing to the spot,
firemen sit down to be hi.red'before they will work. The only
scavengers. of -the streets are the flerce wolfý-like dogs. They
ail bave their own quarters, and- woe to the unlucky, dog who
strays beyond his own. Hie is immediately set upon and
devoured, unless he lies down on his back and putS up his pe,;es
in token of surrender. Then his assailants coinpel, hira .to
retreat to- his own quarter.
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the .Decay and improvidence -mark everywhere Turkish rule, and
ans, re seen in the tangled negleet of their cemeteries, as contrasted
our *ith the beauty and order of that of the English so1diers aý
1 is cutari.
fly A feature peculiar to Constantinople is the bazaars or mnarket-
ou- ails-large fire-proof buildings lighted from above-in which

undreds of tradesmen retail their wares, and some of which
nelose several streets. The suburb of Fera is the principal.
esidence of the foreign Ministers and Christian population. A
neumatie underground railway connects Fera and the populous
uburb of Galata', thus. avoiding the tedious ride through the

S teep and crowded streets.
Constantinople is the seat of important banking and com-

* ercial establishments and is the g)ieat, centre o.f I'.vantine
ommerce. Over 25,000 vessels arrive .and clear during the

l;' ear. It has about a score of daily pý,pers, and over thirty
ther periodicals in some haîf-dozen languqages. Of the beauty
f situation of 'the city of the Sultan> the- iRev. D. G. Sutherland,
L..B., thus writes:

At the eastern end of the tovnof'Pera stands the great Genoese tower,
rom one of the upper stories of which is obtained a magnificent viet* of
hé ýcity and its surroundi'ngs. The -scene.thatimeets -the eye is 'as of, fairy
and, and, we .gazed upon it for, a long tiinie with unfailing delight. Perhaps
o city in the world occupies-amore advantageoirn positioni, and in nothing
s the prescience ofConstantine-better seen than in the choice of this as
li e capital of hi s empire. Buiit on the confines of Europe and Asia,

~' aving absolute control of the vast trade carriedý on ')etweenthe Black Sea
nd the Mediterranean, one knows flot whether most to admire its beauties
f art and nature, or its cornmanding position for corrwýnercia1 prosperity
nd political dominion.

The structure of- chief historie interest is the Mosque of
gia Sophia-or- HoIy Wisdom-ttius described by Dr. Field

b is recent charming, book on Tifrkey-:

St. 'Sophia is a thousand years older than St. Peter's at Rome. Forty.
er.,rations had wvorshippçd here before Michael Angelo reared bis mighity
orne under the Italian sky.; yet tirne seems to have had -no powver on its

r ncient walls. Travellers are apt to approach the great mosque of Con-

tantinople with a feeling of disappointmient, for its majesty is not in its
xterior. Though built for a cathedral, it is flot at ail like:thiose.ôf Europe.-
ibas no cathedral tower rising skyward, like the spires.,of Strasburg or
ologne. Extemally it has perhaps more of the general shape -of St.
ark's in Venice than of any other of the temples of -Christendom.,

la- 1:1
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Built in the formn of a Greek cross, it stands four-square, with an appear-
ance of niassiveness rather than of stateliness or architectural grandeur.
Its real majèsty opens on us only M~'ien we pass the gates and stand within.
We descend the outer steps, and putting off our shoes, slip our feet into
sandals, and enter with footsteps so noiseless that even on the hardý pave-
ment they do not disturb the stillness of the place. Here we take our
stand under the centre of the dome, and look upward and around. The
first impression is more of space than of splendour. Whien St. Sophia n'as
built by Justinian, hie lavishied upon it the utmost wvealtli of decoration, in
gold and precipus stones, in columns of marbie and granite and porphyry
brought from the Pagan temples, from Baalbec and from Egypt-eig'ht
were from the Temple of Diana at Ephesus-to decorate this temple of
Christ, producing an effect so dazzling that whben it was opened on Christ-

tFOUNiTAIN Or ST. SOPHIfi.

mas day-in the year 548, the Emperor wvas beside hiniseif wvith joy, and
ran up the aisie exclaiming " Solomon, 1 have surpassed thee "stretching

out his a'rms to heaven and praising God, " who had esteemed him worthy
to cômnplete such a wvork." The Moslems have not only taken away every
Christian syrnbol, as the cross and the altar, but have removed every kind
of decoration and omnament ; they hiave stripped the temple, covered the
mosaics in the ceiling and dome, and haîf hidden the great pillars which
support the dome with huge tablcts bearing inscriptions in letters some of
them. ten yards long ! Thus the interior has been reduced to the utmost
bareness and plainness. But one thing the spoilers could not do : -they
could not diminish the majestic proportions of the place.; they could flot
contract the wvalls, nor lessen the span of the dome ; so that here, as at St.
Peter's, the impression remains of immensity-of a vast space wvalled and
covered.in from the sights and sounds of the outer wvorJd, and consecrated
to-praise and'prayer.
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ear- Next to St. Sophiia, continues Dr. Field, there is nothing in Constan-
.eur. nople so i 'nteresting as the Seraglio, the residence of the Sultan and of
hin. e masters of Byzantium for a thousand years before the Turk crossed the,
into osphorus. The spot is one of the most beautiful of the East-a point of
ive- and between the Golden Hon and the Sea of Marmora, nising by gentie
Our lopes froin the water's edge. The palace stood on the higbest point,
rlie urrounded by the offices and residences of those.connected. -with the royal
W41S ousehold. Here in -an enclosure nearly three miles in extent were ail

in e departments of tlie Government. The entrance to the grounds was;

yry hirough a gate of such lofty proportions that it wvas called the Sublime
glit orte, and this ini time became a name for the Government itself. As the
Sof eraglio *vas the seat of power, it wvas the centre of ail the intrigues of

ist- hich Turkish history is full-intrigues often originating in the harem,
hose splendid residence was among the gardens iihich stretched dowvn

o the sea. Here many an unfaithful, or even suspected, inmate, wvas tied
-, a lck with serpents and- thrown into the Bosphoius. Here the janis-
Ail.; had sway for hundreds of years, making and unmaking Sultans, as

lie Pretorian Guard made Emperors. In one of the courts of the Seraglio:

-as a building which, from its high, barred wndows,, bore the name of The
age. It wvas really a place of imprisonm.ent, in ivhich the young princes.

vere confined, as the English princes were confined in. the Tower. Even
- abes were strangied in their cradies, because they had royal blood in their

eins, which mighlt make them possible heirs to a throne.

0f special interest to British tourists is the suburb Qf Scutari,
arkened by grrovesý of cyprýess trees which give it the sombre

dfunereal aspect of a city qf the dead. .There stands the
i ospital in which Florence Nightingale attended the English

oldiers of the Crimea, wounded and, pale and dying, who
ollowed her with their sunken bu4t eager eyes, and breathed a,

ittle more freely, with some dim sense of restfulness and peace,
f but her shadow feUl on them as she passed. There many of'

d hose brave men breathed their lust, and in the English cemetery
gcar by they c'sleep the sleep that knows no waking." ec After

y ife's fitful feverthey sleep well.'" c'No war nor battle's sound--
y~ isturbs them IIow. The taîl cypresses stand like sentinels

ebove their graves, as if «keeping watch over this' bivouac of
~ e dead.'
f NTo one can visit that spot -without deep emotion, as he reads
t n the monuments how this officer fell at Alma, and that at

nkerman; and, as he walks .throughi long rows of graves of
ho soldiers who fell in whole battalions in the terrible siege of

tebastopol. Americans, says Dr. Field, who honour courage
b erever shown, here pay their« silent but hearty tribute to

ngland's dead, who feli far from their native land.

17 ,,
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R{obert College, shown in one of ourengravings, has a history
of uniquè interest. Many years ago, writes its president, Di,
Long, a pions sea-captain was speiiding some time in iNeiy
Orleans taking iii a cargo of sugar. While the ship wa" loading
his business bronght him frequently in contact with a youug
Sugar-merchant's clerk, whose gentlewanly bearing and aniia.
-bility of inanner attracted his attention and awakened a duep'
interest in his welfare. The impression was deepened in the
captain's mind that he should - speak to tuie young mlan " upon
the important subject of personal religion, and at length, befure
parting with him, he ventured to address tu hlmi a few earnest.,
fricndly words coneerning spiritual things and the importance
of conseerating his life to God The yonng mian pondered in
hbis heart the wvords of the hnonebt captain, and afttir sonie tinie
hie was happily coinyerted and resolvçd to live for Christ. The
Lord prospere(l him in business, and not nîany years pas.sed
hefore the young clerk took a place among the successfui
nierchants of the country, and the name of Christopher R.
Robert became well lcnown as a sy11ony1n for upright dealing
and strict financiai integrity. Hie is more u.specially known and
'honourcd in connection with the noble institution of learningi
upon the shore of the Bosphorus, known as Robert College
Aînong the many successful investmients of a long buýsiness lifýI
probabIy no one gave hlm better satisfaction or yielded a richerj
returu than the founding of that College.I

Among the dozen or more diffrent nationalities represented in
the College, gathered fromi the different provinces of the Turkisb
Empire, there were none, as a class, more ardfent and persevering
than those fromn Bulgaria. The iron band of military rule
which was upon the whole land, from the Danube to the Sea
of Marmora, paralyzing its industries aud draining its resonrces
and the suspicion with whichi ail educated Bulgàarians were
regarded by the Tnrkishi rulers, and the persecutions snffered
by therm, seemed only to fire the hearts of Buigariain youth
-%ith a still more intense desire for an education. The Bulgarian
graduates of Robert Collegre, as editors of newspapers, teacherý
law'Iyers, physicians, deputies in the Legislative Assembly, and
Government officiais of varions grades, have shown mental
abiiity, integtrity of purpose, practical gooci sense, physical
courage, and exalted patriotism. Buigaria as a nation wvill
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-neyer forget the debt she owes to Mr. Robert and to Robert
College.

0f the round towers, one of which is shown at the left ofthe engraving of the college, Dr. Field writes thus:
These round towers have a history. They were buiît by Mohammed 11..at this point, as the narrowest in the Bosphorus, to give him command ofthe strait ; and mnounted wvith guns of whose enormous calibre we mayform an opinion from the baîls of granite, six hundred pounds in weight,which lie here and there at the foot of the walls. This position thusstrongly fortified was designed to furnish a base from which to advance to

I: j

0VOQU F TUIE PIGEONS.
the siege Of Constantinople. It is a strange mingling of the old and newthat near by these ancient castie walIs are stretched the telegraph lines-the termini of those entering here from different parts of Europe, which gostraggîing down the hili to plunge into the Bosphorus, and rise up on theshores of Asia, from which they go flying away over river and mountainand Plain to Damnascus anL- Bagdad, to Persia and India.

0On the Asiatie side of +ljt; strait is the old Turkish suburb ofStamboul, thus described by the Rev. D. G. Sutherland:
1 visited the place again and again; for, in addition to the beauty of the'scene, it is here one gets the best idea of the varied character of the popu-
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lation, and '.f the extent of the city's traffic. 0f course one soon beçomnes
intimnate wvith the striking peculiarities of Eastern costume. The dresses.
display ail the tints qf, the rainbow. ]Red fez or wvhite turban on theh~ead;
feet, bare or covered with coloured slippers ; baggy trousers, tight at the
ankie; a thin shawl or girdie around the wvaist ; a white shirt, and over it.
a short jacket, or loose, flowing robe, occasionalIy trimrned wvith fur-these
are the leading features of the men's dress. They are, however, rapidly
adopting the Western garb. The dress of the 'vomen is very aggravating
-a long loose robe, generally black or white,. envelopes the whole form. in

s .h~ way as to give one the idea of an inflated balloon. I sipsil
to, tell whether they are graceful or deformed; and perhaps it is owing to.

the dress that they ail ap-
pear to have a wvaddling

S gait. Their faces are
\,kept jealoubly- ctiered.

o Some of the %îedIthicr
class, affecting W\estern
idleas, n~ear only a er

-~. thinveil, but the masjoi tty
stili dcing to the ý%hite

Syasiak. %N hich, u athe
head -coering, leaeb

qG, oly the eýes visible.
These orbs,.hoiwýever, are
generally bright and,
sparkling enough.. In
the steamers and street
cars a place is carefull
partitioned off for tLe

~"~ exclusite use 4f the t,

There were several
mosques, continues that
graceful -writer, visited
by us. Grandest of A
w.xas that of Soliman the

I -- ~Magnilicent. Most
pleasing wvas that of the.,

TuRKisHi CEMETEY. r-;pigeons, reminding one-
of the scene which.takes

place every day in the great square at Venice. As wve flung the grain upon
a, littie platforrn, the pigeons flewdown by hundreds, so that they stood-in
places two or three deep. When startled they rose, and it was as if a.
cloud had corne between us and the sun. ý'Mohammed's life having on one
occasion been saved througi pigeons, it is thought a graceful .and pious.
act to care for them.

The Turkish cemeteries are one of the features, of Ooùstanti--
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le iiople that catch the eye. The tombstones are numerous, and
ses. each has ah inscription in 'Tuxkish or Arabie. Being poor1y,
td iset up, they are found bendciné in every directions The cème-
lie

teries. àre -thickly planted with cypresses, that tree being con-
ýs ,idered a good* disinfectant. These grounds are sometimes

ll visited by- pleasure parti es; but miore frequently one may se,
ng ma in other lands, mourners bending over the graves in sorrow,
in Lady Brasscy' poetically compares the countless siender

ble -miînarets of Constantinople to sentries keeping guaerd over
to.

ng ' r
ire
ýd. __

ire
nd
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7ai
iat MOSQUE 'OF SULTANI- ACEimED.

ail :a sacred shrine. She was es pecially struck with the strange
he blending of barbarism, luxury, and civilization, The oriental

st profusion of barbarie peari and gold of the ban1ýript Sultan,
he-; Abdul Azez, wa, anaazing. lie lavished upon the Empress-of
ne- -the French over a £1000O in presexits ; but when the beautiful
es Eucrenie deignedfto -kiss the chee«k of his slave-born mother (to

in -%hom his father took a fanoy:as she was carrying wood to a bath),
a.the withered old crone was. scandalized at the insuit, retired to

le bcd, was -bled profusely, -fasted, and took several Turkish baths
- to rernove the pollution of contact with the infidel Giaour.

The palace '*hcre the Empress lodged was shut up, and part of
i-it dcmolislied, to avert the' "cevii eye,"' consequent on ber v isit
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and subsequent is?àortunes. The mere caprice of the insane
tyrant--for -insane lie -certainly was-nu8t bu indulged a4
whatever' cost. Ris littie son, who was noniinally Admirai of,
the Navy, *as foxrnd crying one day because lie could, not seec
from bis nursery bis flag hoisted on liki uwf particuIar irun-
clad. Sn at a cost of £l00,000 the, staging of a new brilIge
aeross the ?Bosphorus was demolished, and the whole city put,.
to inconvenience for moxiths, that the huge sea-kraken migbht
be showii as a toy to a whimpering child. The Sultan wbs
treated with the most abject servility by bis viziers, who dared
not stand ereet in his pencbut bent aluîost double; and
al] others addressed him but in nionosyllables, and with
their foreheads almost touching the fluor. The bearer of bad
news ran the risk of beheading. So the despot knew littie of
what was going on in bis empire, and hiad flot even heard.of
the famine in Asia Minor. ffis favourite amusement was.
slicirig the heads off turkeys, kt-pt in a yard for that purpose-ý
as a substitute, we suppose, for Turk "s.

One mania was a dread of fire. R1e hiad acres. -of bousesýk
pulled down, and an enormous palace built, in which. not a,
particle of wood was employed-even the fiat candlesticks had,
to he surrounded by a saucer of water. H1e had tivo of the
sultanas bowvstrung for transgressing this rule, and he beat and
trampled'on an officer's wife for the sanie offence. One. niglit
hie escaped from, the palace in bis night-gowvn, and was with
difflculty brouglit back. 11He lived in continuai fear of poison, but
still ate, says Lady Brassey, eleven times a day, an enormous
meal, selected from. ninety-four dishes, always prepared for bis
choice. Hie made a common soldier a colonel, because lie gave
him some goslings which lie fancied;» and-gave a foremast sailor
command of an ironclad because lie had a pretty cat which had
the good fortune to *amuse bis higli mightiness. R1e had 800
horses and 700'woinéen assigned hlm, and the former were often
the better cared, for. In one of the grandest tombs of the royal
cemetery, a favourite-not wife, but horse-was buried. For
a supposed . plot ag-ainst bis tyranny, 600 women of the Imperial
harem were ýbowsttung andl sunk in sacks ln the Bosphorus by
this monster-mor etrûtaI than even Caligula or Nero. When.
this insane despot'opened his own veins lu bis gorgeons summer
palace, the wvorld was well .r.elieved of an intolerable incubus.
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Lady Brassey hiad e-xcep tional opportunities for visiti ng the
Imperial palaces and private villas, and making the acquaint-
ance of Turkish ladies of higli rank. Their home-life was but
a gilded bondage. -The spiendour of the fetters made them'not
less irksome. " The priests try to make us believe," said one,
"ethat there is one God> neither man nor woman, but a Spirit,
and that Mahomet *is His prophet. But how can we believe
that, when everything is for man and nothing for woman? A
good -God must not be so ufljust. Hle Inust be all man, and a
Turk-a bail Turk, too.> But the fetters are becoming loosened.
The yashmak veil is becoining thininer every year, the riglits of
women are being stoutly asserted in the city where she lias
been'so long, a slave.

A short ride from Constantinople is the ancient city of
Adrianople, founded 1by the Roman Emperor in 105. It il
grandly situated, has about 150 000 inhabitantb, and bas xnany
interesting historie associations. The Lamous mosqueý of 'Selim
Il., with the largest dome in the w'orld, shown in our4eut, page
24), was built largely from the ruins of Famnagousta, as that -of
St. Sophia was partly from the temples of Ephesus and Baalbec.
Tt lias, again and again borne the «brunt of battle in the inter-
minable wars which have swept over the Turkish frontier.

SAVIQUR, THOU KNOWEST.

BY SARAH DOUDNEY.

SAVIOUR, Thou knowest the hearts that are wveary,
Songless and sad as these desolate stones;

Hlearts that wvould welcorne Thee, yet are too iveary,
Voices that give Thee but sorrowvful tones.

Thou art the bringer of hope to the cheerless,
Thou art the giver -of peace after strife,

Teach them to cling to Thee, trusting and fearless,
Lord of their Jife.

Corne, as the healer of hearts that are broken,
Corne, when our sunshine is wintry and pale;

Hearer of pleadings that neyer were spoken
Thou art the sarne and Thy love cannot fail,

Enter the chamber that ligl-it has forsaken,
Bring back the gladness of earliest days;

Corne, and the joy of Thy presence shall waàken
Songs to Thy praise.
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S.AIYNTERINQS IN ENGLAND AND WALES.

DISTANT VILW1 0F WINDSOR CASTLE.

Oup. present tour in search of the picturesque wilbe chiefly
in the Southern and South-western Counties of Englland, with.
brief incursions into the principality of Wales.

Within a haif hour's ride of London is one of the *most ex-
lquisite combinations of soft pastoral scenery, stately architec-
ture, aud noble historie associations on the face of the earth.
Soon after leaving thé crowded city the rnighty keep and lofty
towers of Windsor Castie, one of the largest and most magnifi-
,cent royal residences in the world, corne in view as we skirt its
moble park. The' rnost striking feature is the great round
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tower, dominatixig from -its; height on, Ca-stie-hili, like a monareh
£rom hijs throne, the grand group of lower buildings. Dating
.back to the days of, William the Conqueror, what a story
those venerable wafls could tell of the tilts and tourxýeys,
banquets and :fsvmarriages and burials of successiVre
generations of Enýglish, sovereigns!1 And.over it waves i heavy

flsothe languid& air th#< red cross. banner which is 'the
grandest.symbol.-of-order and liberty luthe wide: world. Hereý
to this windiùg shore-whence, says thqt 4ntiquariansï. the nam&e

Windleshore, shortened to Windsor-came, eight hundred years;
ago, the Norman Conqueror, and during ail the intervening ten-
turies here the soivereigns of Englànd have kept t.heir lordliest.
state-the mighty castie growing age by age, a symibol of that.
*powýer which broadens down fromn-century- to, centurýy, flrm a&.
this .ro.und tower on its base, when thrones were, rocking and
falling on every side.

iBut we: will 'not now stop to visit this royal, residence, whicà
ha;s been already diescribed i these pages. Near Windsor is.

26.



HEVERP CASTLE.

The beautiful hop fields of Kent surpass in luxuriant,ýbeauty
the fa.irest vineyards of Italy or. the ifhine. The an.cient
county is full of historie associations. Some of the most
pathetie of Ithese cluster around the early home of the mur-.
dered. wife of Heni~y YIII and xnother-.of Que Elizabeth.

In an old manor-house at Hever, near the river Eden, in
Kent-which, under a, license. of Edward WI., had been fortified
as a castle-dwelt Sir Thomas IBoleyn,.,descended. from an

Sainte-i4Wç8. î'> EglandZ' and TYcdes. 2j

the sequestere d ohurchyarýd of Stoke-Pogis, rendered mnemor-
able forever by Gray's pensive e1egy, This beautiful cc God'E.
acre »ý now contains theý poet's grave, as, also -that of hlis brotheFt
poet Waller, and of the eloquent Burke. More enduring than
monument of marbie or of bronze are the lines of one of the
most exquisite, poems ever written:-

Beneath those rugged elms that yew trees shade,
Where lieaves the turf in many a mouldering heap,

Each in 1Èis narrov ýceli forever laid,
The rude forefathers of the hamiet sleep.
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ancient Norfolk family. Here wvas born to him a daughter
.Anne. In. that sequestereci place wvas her childhoocl passed-
'happy had she neyer gone beyond the xnoated walls of her
father's house to see more of the living world than she knew
-when she kneit, in the village church, amid the tenants of her
father's manor. When -only seven years of age, the littie
Rentish girl was appointed maid -of honour to King Henry's

ST. AUGrSTIXNE'S MONASTELY, CA2'TERBUR»Y.

sister, the Queen of France. After eight years abroad, she
became maid of honour to Queen Catharine, wife of Henry
VIII., and was thus brought under the notice of that detestable
and proffigate monarch. She was betrothed to young Lord
Perey, but the King banished him from, court, and compelled
his marriage to, another. The 'broken-hieated girl retired to
the xnoated inanor of Hever, and when the royal voluptuary
camie a-w%,ooing, she kept ber chamber inder pretext, of illness
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and refused to, see him. But the King summoned her father
to court, and she was oblig'ed to, accompany him.

The unhappy story of the wieked divorce of good Queeu
Catharine and marriage of Aie Boleyn are part of Bng]ish

, CENE 0F BECRET'S MURDE-R, CAUTERBUR-Y CATUIEDRAIL.

history, and need not be here repeated. The beauty of the young
Queen at her coronation. captivated ail hbearts. From. her Irish
descent she inherited '(the blue-black Irish hair and Irish eyes,>
and her sprightly fancy and wit. The -.OyaI Blue«beard 50011

tired of his new -toy, and, says Milman, the machinations of th(-
Jesuits wrought the fali of the Queen,..bcause she f..avoured the
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]Reforaned doctrines. Henry, according to his custom, was
.smiling op bis victim while the axe was sharpening. U-pon a
4.foui. and groundless *hargc she was thrust into the gloômy
Tower, whence.,shë came forth only to -the sca-ffold. TO the
King she wrote a letter, which may stili be seen in the Cotton
Library, that miglit have softened any heart but -one. of ada-
n2ant

"Neyer DriIice' had wife more loyal -in ail duty, and1 in aIl true affection
than you -bave had in Anne B3oleyn. Try me, good King; but Jet me have
a lawful trial, and Jet flot my sworn enemies appear as my accusers and
judges.; yea, Jet me receive an open trial, for my truth shall fear no open
shame. If zver I have found favour in your sight ; if ever the name of
Anne Boleyn bas been pleasing in your ears, then Jet me obtain this
request ; and so I ivili leave to trouble your Grace any further, with mine
earnest prayers to the Trinity to have your Grace irn His good keeping,
and to direct you in al; your actions. From my doleful prison in the
Tower, this sixth of May.

'Your most loyal and eveÉ'faithful 'vife,
"ANNE BOLEYýN."

But a siren's voice was âinging in bis ear, aip4 the unkingly
King was deaf to the cry of a wife fôredoomed to- death..

The body of' inl its -bloody
the young.-and .shroud, Ring,
lovely and un- Henry wedded
stained Queen her rival,.Jaue
of England was _ Seymiour -an

thrust ,into a: infamy which
chest miade to. is the best vin-
hold arrows, dication of the
and hurriedly innocence of
buried in. the bis victim.
Tower, and The qwaint
-while the beau- catheciral .city
tiful dlay was INTERIOR, CANTERBUny of Canterbury
sca>rceiy cold is on1e of the

oldest and most interesting ini the realm. Its history eau be
traced )backý over eight hundredyears. Rere are the picturesque
ruins of St. Aùgustine's monastery, and here is the stately
cathedral, the inother church of Great Britai. It is 522 féet
long, and the choir alone is 180 feet ini ]ength-larger than
most modern churches.



as The celebrated Thomas dBeeket was the first native English-
a Inan who was appointed archbishop and primate of ail, England,
IYin 1162-over seven hundred years ago. He hadpreviouslybeeh
he Lord Chancellor of England, but lie incurred the displeasure of

King Hlenry VII. on being muade primate, by his devotion to
a- the Ohurch and championship of the rights of the people againsb

the crown and nobility. For -this he was bitterly persecuted
and for a time driven into banishment. The people of England
gave him an enthusiastie welcome on lis return, whieh so

ve
id

of

te

provoked the jealousy of -the R-ing *ýth-àt :h& "tated certain of
bis nobles for noV revenging hiu -on the over-beariinr prelate.
Four barons therefore on Decemlb*er 29th,-:11.70, attacked the
archbishop while lie was celebratin'g -evening-ser'tice-in Vhe cathe-
dral. He deelined to proteet hirseif by "turning the church into
a castie," and -while kneeling at the altar was cruelly siain. For
nearly four hundred years Iiis ýtomb was a shrine Vo, which
pilgrimage-s were madle froin xany lands. Chaucer, the father
of Bnglish poetry gives an account of these in btis a Canterbury
Pilgrims,"3 and Tennyson lias ruade the fate of Becket the sub-
ject of a magnificent dramatie poem. The stern old feudal

Saute-ins i' Ennd and Wales.
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castie now serves as the town gasworks-more useful but less
hieioic thân its original purpose;

.Aconsiderab)le portion of Kent and Sussex is covered iwith
the rolling chalk" -dcowns upon whose tender p-asturage the,
famous Southdown inutton is raised. At Dover these downs
swell into the lofty Shakespeare's cijf-

"-vhose high and bending head.
Looks.fearfully on the confined deep."

The snowy chalk-eliffs present a far-stretching bulwark
against the sea> and won the white-walled island its ancient
naine of Albion.

Along. this 'south-west frontier are situated the historie
Cinque Ports, "Sandwich and Romney, Hlastings, Hythe and
Lover," as if guarding the. tight littie islaxid against foreigun'
invasion. Longfellow thus finely describes them and the death
of their great warden the Iron Duke--

"Sullen andý sulent, and like couchant lions,
Their cannonthrough the night,

Holding théir breath, had watched in grim deflance
The sea coast opposite.

"~And now they roared at drum-beat frorn their stations
* -On- everycitadel;

Each answering each, wvith morning salutations,
*That ail wvas wvell.

"'And-down the coast, ail taking up the burden,
Réplied the distant forts,
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ess As. if to summon from his sleep the Warden
And Lord of the Cinque Ports.

~th Him shall no sunshine frova the fields of azure,
lie No drum-beat from the wvall,

'ns No morriing gun from-the black fore's emrbrasure,
Awaken with its cali.

"For ini the night, unseen, a single wvarrior,
In sombre harness mailed,

Dreaded of mnan and surnamed the Destroyer,
rk - The rarnpart wall had sca]ed.

nt "He did not paÙse to parley or dissemble, -

But smote tÉe Warden hoar;
Ah!1 what a blow 1 that made ail England- tremble

And groan from shore to. shorç."

dT&INING-8snrP "OÂ.&nA,"' PLYMOUTH,

h Hastings,, the last of the -Cinque Ports, was neyer an import ant
harbour, and ischiefly famhous for the' great -ba tle by which
William the Conqueror «became Lord of'England. The twink-
ling lights of the seaýide town ýàéem to wave- welcome .and
farewell to *the tourists from a foreign land.

England's greatest naval depbt is IPlyniout hs, on the south-
east eoast. 1V was. here -that the English fleet awaited the
Spanish. Armada. in 1588,, that Essex gathered his expedition
to conquer Cadiz, in 1596; and from. here-sailed .the ]Jayfliweg,
with -the ?llgrira Fathers, ini 1620. Here lias grown up a town.

> of 200,000 inhabitants. The .great dock andi Tictualling yards
are the xnost extensive in theg world. The GoVernment-bakerýy,
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cooperageand storehouses enable the Admiraltv to fi t out naval
*expeditionsý to Suakim or Mandalay on a few hours' notice. A
peculiarity of the, bakery is that in an incredibly short time
after the grain is ground a continuous stream of " liard taék"
is delivered, ready for packing, from the great auto matie ovens
fast enougli to feed an ariny.

]3UST 0F NELSON, AND IVAST 0F THIE
FLAG-SHIP " VIÇTORY 2

give this part of England an interest
any other region of the grand old land.

One of the old war
hulks, nained the
Canada, shown in
our cut, is fitted Up
as a training-ship,
and here John BuIl's
Young sea-dogs re-
ceive their initiation
into thtir life-work.

In, one of the dock
yard buildings is
shown a section'of the
mast of the Victory,
.N elson's fiagship, on
which hie received his
death-wound at the
baffle of Trafalgar.
At its base is seen a
shot by ýwhich.it was
perforated, and above
it is the bust of the
heroic Admnirai.

The grandeur of the
neigchhouring Cornil
coast, the beauty of

Sthie vahes of D)ev'n.
Sthe historie memories
o f Drake and IRaleighi
and Gilbert, and the
ancient sea*-incrs of
Plymouth, and, later,
of William of Orange,

unsurpassed by that of
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MAItRXET CROSS.

'kind. When Eleanor, wife of King Ed.warl 'dI., dîed, she -was
,carried back to London, and wherever the casket rested on that
long funeral journey the King had a cross buit. There were
eat least twTelve sucli crosses, though only three of them. now
remain. Market crosses were first used in market towns, for
the priests Nvent there on the great market. days to preacli.

Saun&toeLnys 'Ln Enlatnd «nct Wales. 3

A peculiarity of many old Engrlish towns is the market or
ner-noriftl cross, such as shown in our engraving on. this page.
'These are often exceedingly in.teresting and picturesque objecàs.
Xem-orial crosses wvere naturally more frequent than any other
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They were called by special names, like Butter or Poultry
Cross. Boundary crosses markced the lime between different
places, and Preaching crosses were used as pulpits. One of
these latter stood ih front of the old St. Paul's Cathedral, ànd
here some of the Reforiners preached the doctrines of the
Reformation.

Turning north we enter the rugged principality of Wales, the

CAIINAP.ON CASTLE, WALES.

last retreat and stronghold of the ancient Oymric inhabitants of
IBritain. Feudal casties and donjon keeps are perched on
every coign of vantage. One of the niost interesting of these
is the famous Carnarvon Castie, the scene of many gallant.
adventures of derring-do. Behind it towers the peak of Snow-
don> the highest mountain in Great Britain, 3,500 feet. Hiere,
ýwas a Roman fortifled camp, and here, one legend affirms, the-
*Experor Constantine -was born. In 1784, Edward 111. began.
to build the- present castie. It has twelve towers which give7
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an august, thougli ruined, relie of the baronial ýplendourS Of
the Middle Ages. lUt is the very picture of desolation. Owls
and bats inhabit its deserted halls, and its lifeless windows
look like the eyeless sockets of a skull. lUt well Lulfils the de-
scription given it by Dyer:

"His sides are clothed wvith waving -vood,
And ancient towvers crown his brow,
That cast an awful look below ;
Whose rugged side the ivy creeps,

Satnterwngs i~n England awcl Wales. 37

it a massive yet graceful aspect. lUt wvas last used for defence
-during the civil wvars, baving been a stronghold for nearly four
centuries. Elere the first English Prince of Wales, afte+-.
wards the unfortunate Edward IL, was born in a littie dark
room, only twelve by eight feet, in. the Eagrle Tower.

On the extreme west coast of Wales, on the shores of Milford
Hiaven, stands the stern old feudal keep, Carew Castie. lUt is
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And with his arms from falling keeps.
'lis now the raven's bleak abode ;
'lis nowv the apartrnent of the toad;
And'there the fox securely feeds,
And there the poisonous adder breeds.
Concealed in ru'ins, moss and weeds;
While ever and anon there fails
Huge heaps of hoary rnouldered wvaII."

0F, PLYMOUTH BY NiGEiT.

"1JIST TO FORGIVE2'

11V EWILY HUNTINGTON MILLER.

NoT a bard Master did I déem my Lord,
But just, since He bhad pledged His royal word,.
And wvritten ini the charigeless molls on high,

"The soul that sinneth, it shall surely die."

So îvben, in dreams, I heard the solemn cali
Summon my spirit to the j .3gment-1all,
Trernbling, I cried: IlIn this rny utinost need
Stili wvith 1.-is justice let His mercy plead."

Lo, to the door, with greeting hands, tbere came:
One with a welcomne, in my Lomd's dear name.
Grasping ber garment's hem, I poured my plea:

"Oh! tender mnercy! Let me corne wvith thee !11

"Justice must smite ;"but, î%vith a radiant look,
.S1-he showed the pages of the judgment-book;

"I arn His justice; hast thou neyer heard
Just to forgive is ivritten in His word ?"
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THE TEHUANTEPEC SHI? RAILWAY.*

<« THE problem of inter-oceanie transit across the American
continent has been said to 'possess not only practical, value but
historie grandeur.' History invests the problem with an interest
surpassing that of its usual records. In this effort to secure a
western route to Asia and the Spice Islands it is liked back to
the age of the great discoverer ; and since the object held by
Columbus for his sovereigns was the same with that of the ages
preceding, the problem thus reaches back to the story of the
coveted wealth of Asia and of the old highways to it.

"India andi China!1 what tales of marvellous endeavour to,
secure their riches reniain on the pages of authentic history 1
They were the storehouses of produet and luxury, drawn upon
more anti more as the facilities of commerce and land travel
enlarged themîselves, vet ever, as to-day, wvithout sensible de-
crease. The labours of the Old World were to reach them by
an eastern route; the labour of the New World is to reach
themn by the west."

For nearly three hundred and fifty years, governments, coul-
panies and individuals have made surveys and plans, and
brought forwandl projeets of canals and railroads to, conneet the
Atlantic and Pacifie.

Many plans and projeets'have been brought forward for
transporting vessels through or over the Amierican Isthrnus at
varjous points, but until recently these plans have alI contem-
plated artificial water channels. Lt was left for Mr. James B.
iEads, after accomplishing the important work of opening the
mnouth of the Mississippi River to commerce, to, propose and
develop the plan of a ship raiîway across the Isthmus of Te-
huantepec.

The advantages of this route are clearly expressed by Presi-
dent Cleveland in his Message to, the Congress of the United

States, Dec. 8th, 1885> as follows:

The Tehuantepec route is declared, by engineers of the highest repute
and by competent scientists, to afford an entirely practicable transit for

* The quotations in the first part of this article are from the Pen of Prof.

JE. Nourse, U. S. N. The remnainder is abridged from the report Of
Elmer L. Corthell, Chief Engineer, and frorn an article in the Scient4fic
A merican.
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vessels and cargoes, by means of a ship-railwvay, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Thé obvious advantages of such a route, if feasible, over others
mnore remote f:omn the axial uines of traffic between Europe aad the Pacific,
and, particularly, between the valley of the Mississippi and the western
coast of North and Southi America, are deserving of consideration.

Whatever highiway may be constructed across the barrier dividing the
two greatest maritime areas of the wvorld must be for the world's benet1(,
a trust for mankind, to be removed from the chance of domination by
any single Power, nor become a point of invitation for hostilities or a
prize for warlike ambition, and this can only be accomplishied by making
the uses of the route open to ail nations and subject to the ambitions and
warlike necessities of none.

The London §Iimes, of Augtust 21, 1884, treated. this subjeet
as follows:

Looking at the sbip railwvay project frdm a broad and general point of
view, there can be littie doubt that it is one w'hich is fraughit wvith great
resuits. This will be better realized wvhen it is remembered that the
American isthmus separates about joooooooo of the most enterprising,
industrious and enlightened people on the face of the earth, inhabiting the
North Atlantic coasts of Europe and America, from 6ooooo,ooo wlio in-
habit the Orient and the islands of the Pacific. It is true that the sailing
distances which separate England from India, China and other Oriental
countries, have been greatly reduced by the Suez Canal ; but these dis-
tances are almost insignificant when cornpared with those wvhich the ship-
railway wvould annihilate. For instance, the greatest saving effected by the
Suez Canal, between London and Calcutta, is about 4,500 statute miles,
wvhereas the sailin g distance by the ship railway, from London to every
port on the Paciflc coast of North America, wvill be lessened by nearly
twice this great distance, or about 8,-250 miles. A work designed to confer
such great benefits on the commerce of the world. should commend itself
-with. especial force to Great Britain, which is carrying more than seventy
per cent. of that commerce.

The following is a description of Captain Eads' seherne:

In the ship, railway project a ship is lifted out of the 'water by means of
a submerged pontoon, similar to those in use all o%. er the world ; but no
such force as that used in hauling a ship up out of the m ater on a marine
ITailva) is required on the slip, railivay, aithougli, as well knoun, ships are
constantly taken on the marine railway without injury. In the Eads
system, however, there is no necesbity for using any force whatever on the
ship'itself.

It is lifted out of the %%ater ini a cradie which rests upon a series of rails;
and these being broughit even with the tracks on the dry land, the cradie
in its capacity of a car is wheeled along an almost level railWay across tlue
Isthmus of Tehuantepec, and w'hen it reaches the other side a similar
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le nians is emnployed to float it again. This is the svhole project-a coni-
rs bination of the lifting dock in general use and an improvement upon the
c, m-arine railway, because the slip is neyer, as in the latter, required to b~
rn off an even keel. 1

Looking upon the chart, we find that the Isthmus of Tehuantepec is in
le Mlexico, and in the extreme northern end of the long, slim, neck of land
t4 iihich separates North and South America, and that the I sthmus of Panama
)y is on the extremle south end of Central America, and at the farther end of
a this strip of land. From New York to San Francisco via the Panama Canal,

W a steamship would be compelled to pass the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, sail
id south about 1,200 miles, and after crossing sail north again the samc

distance before reaching the short route to San Francisco. In other words,
she would have to traverse about i,:200 miles more than if she had crossed

S thie lsthnmus at Tehuantepec. A sailing vessel baving crossed;the Isthmus
-viia Panama is left in a very ocean of waters, over which reigns a perennial
,calm, broken only by occasional squalls and baffling zephyrs. She must

Df be towed hundreds of miles until the region of the trade winds is reached.
it \Ir. Bads knew that ships had been goiirg on and off lifting docks with-
te out injury from time immnemorial, and that vessels that could safely with-
-fb stand the terrible buffeting of ocean wvaves could be moved over a smooth
le roadbed without fear of injury. In order to be sure as to the roadbed, he
1- took with him, to the lsthmus, Mr. E. L. Corthell, an experienced and able
g -engineer. ]3eingr a pfactical man, Eads natutally sought to discover a
il route that wvould furnish a substantial roadbed, possess something in the
3- shape of harbours at either end, and above ail a location outside of that,

)- o the mariner, vexatious boit of perpetual calm.
C Havingy selected the site for his ship railwvay, he now sought a concession

s, froin the Mexican Government. This wvas obtained in -,381, and extends
y over a period of ninety-nine years from its date. It ,'l'orizes the con-
y struction across tlie Isthnius of Tehuantepec of a ship r-:.-way, an ordinary
!r railway, and a line of telegraph. Besides this, it exempts ail ships and
if ierchiandise inz traitsitu front government duty, grants the concessionaire
y a million acres of public land, and guarantees protection during the con-

miuction and subsequent operation of the works. The length of the whole
- lino will be about 1.34 miles from Atlantic to Pacific. Beginning on the

tlantic side, the route will start from. the Gulf of Mexico, the ships sailing
up the Coatzacoalcos River to Minatitlan, a distance of about twventy-five
miles. From Minatitlan there extends for about thirty-flve miles an alluvial
plain. Next comes an undulating table land, and then irregýular mountain

c purs of the main Cordilleras, that run through the entire continent, inaking
C t this point one of the most marked depressions to be found in its whole

e lencgthi. From this basin the Èune passes through a valley formed by a
mail streamn to the plains of Tarifa, wvhere is situated the summit of the

ln.This is 736 feet above low tide. After traversing these plains, the
Pass of Tarifa is reached. This is the most accessible of the many passes
n this depression in the mountain chain. From here the lino graduaity
inks to the Pacific; reaching the plains on this sidz i 18 miles distance
roui Minatitian.

Thke Teh"uantepec Sh'é>p Rai~Way. 441 ii
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The pontoon, or-floating.ddck, -is of the saine general ýconstrui.on.:as
thoýse in Vip ail over' the world,, save in some im portant rnodificatilons
-rençlerecV*nècessary to fit it for its. special work. For kt is niot-lenou.gj.thigt
the'*vessel bhouldbe docked. and lifted out of the water, bttthtit:s1~1 .
càu§ed--to ,rest ù 'bû à cradle in- such a manner that its weight shail k.
equàlized forleand.aft, and thus enable the carniage Nithff its Ioad-to rnovè
easily and safely. This is effected by means of ab), stem ofhydrauli. rarIsý
arra.nged along an,.interrnediate deck about six feet belov. the, upper déc.k,
of the pontoon., 'They mnay be connected and made toý work in unison, so
that the sane .'ressure per squareinch of surface of the rarns wvill exist.
throvghout the whole system, Qi they may be disconnected'by valves, s.ý
that a. greater. pressure- mda> bc brought upon the rarnis in a certain section
or on. a certain Iine.

It is ûo part of the duty of these rarns to, lift the vessel. They are de-
signed, only to resist its %Neight as it gradluallW emerges from the basin4
They geËt>their power 'fromn a poiv.eÉful hydraulic_ pump .piaced on, a towert
afffied tothe side-of the pontoon and nising and sinkinig vith i *t, but o
such aheight that, evi wehe pontoon f estU upon the bottomuo b
doèI1-, it. is, flot.,entirely subménrged. The pontoon, itself is. directed -by
poiwerful guides, %%hich cause it to descend and ernerge from the ivaet
glways. in- the-s.amé- position..

A ship h1ýving epter d, thie rout4 of the Coatzacoalcos River, -on, tbe,
-Atlàn.tic.s-ide, and.corne uptothe babin, the. .carriage, %Nith it cradle is rua
on to -the floating dock, then vater is let into the compartnients, of tt
pontoon, and dock and cradie gradually sink, toý the bottom. Then Ùi
ship is so adjusted-that her. keel NNHIi be immediateiy oq er the continuou'
keel block. of the -cradie, and her centre of gravity over tht. centr, of the
carriagcL. T he %iater ib then purnped out of the ,,ubmnerged pontoon.in the
nianner ernployed in fluating dQck systerns, and it rises gradually, bringing
thecradie up under-the shii's huit. As suon as thekteel.block of the crad6
is clôse to the ship's keel, the hydýaulic pumpiïs called into action, aai4
pushes up the pendent rods and posts of the supports gently axgainst the
vesse], closely following the lines of ber huit and- the run- of the b)ilge. Thé
pressure uponi the ranis increases as the vessel emerges fron. the wvater
but the v. ater pressure under thera being prev entu.d from escaping by t4~
closing of the valves, the ship's weight, %%hen she, stan'3 clear of the at.
is borne by the rains by means -of the -supports.

The vessel'being cleax of the water,,hand »hleels or, aýdjusting nuts.thaÈ
move in threads cut-in the columns of the supports are run down to tbeý
'beari.ngs in the gfirder plates, ithereupon the % ah e is, opened and'the raMý,
witIIdrawn, leaving the jirders, to.support the %veight of the ship.. Nw
each girder bas the saint. aumber of %iheeIs, and- as described aàbove bea3'
its just proportion of %% t- ght and no rnore,hence eaci .of the niultiLide of,
wvheels under the carrnage is. called upoxa to bear the saine weight. 'hIn
Nveigbt hbas been, calculated to bc only from ecigh.t to, nine tons, thougli tbte.
-Wheelswill be tested- to twenty. -

The pontoon cannot elevate the rails on its deck ab ovethe level of drails ashore, because-of the heads of the anchor boits or gtiidinig.roâs, aDI
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these wilI also prevent any tipping of the pontoons wvhen the ship and
cradie are moving off The carniage with. its jcradie which cornes,up*upon
the submerged dock, is calculated to hold a ship even more firily than the;;
launching cradle used at the ship yards, with its shores and stays.. This
carniage moves upon six rails, three standard gauge tracks each Of 4 feet
8,3/ inches. Ships themselves are girders, an~d must of a necessity be so,
front stem to stern, because in the tempestuous seas in -%vhich they are-
designed to roam, the one part is constantly -being called upon to support:
the other ; nowv her bow% projects over a great bi*low with nothing under t&Y
support it, and again she is poised upon a huge wvave, ieaving the midship
section to support in great mneasure both the bow and the stern, and were.
slie flot constructed as a girder -fore and aft, her back -voul.d be broken in
the first big seas she encountered.

The «ýheels -%hich support the railway trucks are double flanged and
are placed close together, each being hung independently on its own.
journals, and having its owvn axie, elasticity being had by placing a power-
fui spring over each wheel. Thus, as wvill be seen, the ship when crossing
the Isthmus rests upon wvhat might be called«a cushion, and indeed she ýviII
have experienced far roughier treatment, both in the Atlantic and Pacific,
under only ordinary conditions of weather, than that had while in transitu
by rail across the Isthmus.

As said before, the road is designed to be almost exactly straight. There
are only five places in the 'vhole line wvhere it is necessary to deviate from,
a straight line, and at each of these places a floating turntable will be buiît,
These turnitables rnay be mnade to serve another purpose. By their means
a ship can be run off on a siding, so to, speak, ivhere she can be scraped,
painted, coppered, calked, or other'vise repaired without renioval from her
cradle, and thus be saved the heavy expense of going on a dry dock.
Thus also ships may pass one another.

The locomotives for haulir1g tbe ship carniage over the Isthmian railway
* will not differ.from those in ordinary use. The big freight engines of the
day have no difficulty, as we know, in drawing freight trains of a total of
two thousand tons ; and as the ship-carriage mnoves along-thr6e tracks it
wvould be easy, if such a course wvere necessary, to place three locomotives
in front of it and three behind. The time estimated for crossing froni
ocean to ocean is only sixteen hours.

LET pass the evil-seize upon the good,
For knowv, through every hour of this short life,
Thou dig some treasure from the-mines of truth,
'Twill be but the sinking of a shaft
Upon the strata of the continent,
To sample that of which the world is made;
And thou -wilt stand before thy God abashed,
Coming beggared from a world so rich.
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A STORY 0F IRISH METEODISM.

BY EDWARD M. iIO.RPHY.

TnE piciuresque liti le town of Monaghan, in the north of
lreland, 18 situated iin a valley surrounded by his which
enclose two small lakes, and adjacent is the serpentin- Black-
water river, whose banks are decked with shrubbery and
,covered with the primrose, cowslip and wild rose in the spring
and summer rnonthp. In this pretty littie inland town tà
-writer spent the " sunny hours of chuldhood " and' youthful
days tili he arrived at the age of fifteen *yeats. St. iPaul
was proud of bis Tarsus, and said it was no mean eity."
The writer can use the same words in at lcast one respect. If
Tarsus gave to the world the scholarly and noble Paul, my littie
Tarsus, gave to Australia a Governor-General, and to Canada a
Lieutenant-Governor, a Chief Justice, a Bishop, peveral M.P.'s,
professional men, merchants, and farmers who were a credit
-to the country.

Amongrst the inhabitants who did not emio'rate was a Mr-.
Richard Jackson, a leather merchant, w-ho by industry, frugality
and honourable business principles, amassed a small fortune.
Mr. Jackson wua a prominent member of the small body of
Methodists; in the town, aud gave liberally to evcry charitable
institution, as well as to the support of the Church of his
choice, and, like the good centurion, CC he buit them a syna-
gogue," and presented it to the Conference. ordid he stop
here, but proceeded to erect for himself "ra monument more
lasting than brass" in the purchase of a plot of ground on
-which he built three substantial buildings, f orming three sides
of a square. The centre building w-as planned as a day-school
for' sixty boys, the right wing for forty girls, and the left a home
for six poor widows of the Methodist Church, "' ell reported."
Canada may proudly boust of her excellent free sehool system,
but Mr. Jackson wvas half a century ahead in this respect., The
schools were not confined to Methodists, as persons of other.
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denominations took advantage of the donor's libeeality and.

L. sent their eidren where they were sure to receive a moral
and religious training.

In the seleetion of teachers Mr. Jackson irequired that they
should be members of the Ohurch, "apt f: teach " and class-
leaders. The first female teacher came from Dublin,highly recoin-
inended. Mrs. Booker ivas a yoning widow, about thirty, of ooë
address and prepossessing appearance. Like thaï, of the Meth-

of odists of the day her dress wvas neat and plain, especiafly the
chi bonnet, whieh was of the Quaker style. The maie teacher wvas-
k- a Mr. James S-, about for,-y-five years of age. ln personal
id appearance below the mediumn height, of slight make, handsome,,
la sharp Leatures, hair combedl back. -Eie wore -a brown surtout.
lie coat, black knee-breeches and leggings, and carried a carvedi-
ui headed walking cane. Ris family consisted of a wife and
111 five children, three boys and two girls, of whom we shallspeak

. t hereafter. The six wvidows, wvho occupied the left wing of the-
If building, were provided with ail thle necessaries of 11f e, and uni-

leformly dressed ini dark clothing, with the conventional &"Meth-
aodist bonnets.»
',Such wvas the «school on the bill" At the age of ten the

it wvriter entered it as a pupil, and soon became familiar with its,
usages, part of wbich. consisted of religious exercises at the

ï.opening and closing of each session. The instruction -was of
S the ordinary kind-reading, writing, and arirhmetic. Our prin-

~.cipal lesson book was the New Testament. We soon found oicit,
~fthat the master was very peculiar in bis manner. We were

le exhorted to use the old Saxon or Scripture words, Yect, Nay,
isand Verily. The church members; considered Mr. S- a,

E.lttie eccentrie, and as he wvas always reproving sin and sinners,
he w-s called by the outsiders CCSainty S-."Y

.~The chapel, situate in the lower part of the town, was open
Sseveral evenings of the week for preaching, prayer and class-
S meetingrs, and a t the appointed hour the littie company consist-
~1ing of Father S - and family, Mrs. Booker, and the six widows,
e might be seen wending their way to the "C Jacksonite Chapel,"

as it was called. When the congregation entered the men filed
~,to the right and women to the left, and were separated in the

e ditorium by a sort of rieo7cet fence.* Cushioned pews we re
*The Irish received Christianity from the East, and the dividing of the

sexes was an Eastern customn.
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iinknoivn in Methodist chapels in those days, but the bençlhes
wete wall flled, and especially the' «Ipenitent bench' at
reviivais. Near the front sat the leaders and Mr. Ja;ckson, thenl

followe thee -of earnest worshippers, at, the appdi-Uted
hiour the preacher ascended the high old-fashioned box pulpit,
.and after the candies were snuffed by the sextor., the service
-conimenced with a good old-fashioneû hymn, sung to, ' familiear
tune in w'hich ail joined. The sermon wvas generally of the
.awakeningo kind, powerful and with an unction, and 'ýhe

amenis, " were frequent and hearty. The service was cIosed
'by a rousing prayer-meeting and conversions were the fréquent
xesuit.

The Irish Meth9dists wçere proverbial for their Thospitality,
.especially to the travelling preacher. On one occasion Gîdeon,
Ouseley was being, entertaiued by Mr. Jackson>- when, theý
leaders and prominent members of the~ Churcli were assembled.
After giving a graphice account of how the voi'k of God was pro.
gressing ail over Ireland, -and of the persecutionhe met with,
.Mr.,Ouseley related. the following anecdote:

"Brother Graham and 1 visited one of ýthe ýwestern towns on
a market day where a great number of people were assembled;ý
three-fourths of whom were ]Roman Catholics. When.we corn-1

-ineed to preach, a great shout arose, 'Down witli, the
Swaddlers,' 'Down with the Black Caps.'* Thenthey begakn to
.thrgow stonesi and missiles at us. We beckoned -with' the baud
-as if.we had something to say, and began to, repeat the Lords
I>rayer in the Irish tongue. The effect was like magic; 'ail was
quiet and every head was uncovered during its recital. At the
.conclusion, one person crieci out, 'Kow say the "R ail Mary."'-
We looked towards him and said, 'Who is that fellow who hs
speaking so disrespectful of the blessed Virgin,?' Anumber of.
voices joined me in saying, 'Who is lie? who is he?' then'
the crowd turned and mobbed the interrupter, and gave us a
.qu.iet hearing tilt we #inished our sermon."

But to return to the " school on the hilI." Our master was
more feared- than loved by the bôys. Although. a strictly good
mani, lie was considered to be more of a IPuritan than a Meth-.
ýodist.; we scarcely over saw a smilr, on bis countenance. HUe

*Ouseley and Graham wore black-scull -cap:, and'sat on horseback wYhen

preachiùg.
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lies eouid make no ailowance £or boyish games of any kind, as the
a foliowingi incident wili show h n h iti opn ee

One summer eveliingas'eadtelte oÉywr
ted coming to the prayer-meeti-ng, ho suddeniy came upon a few
PitI, ýof the schoa>rs (the writer included), who were playing at

*iemarbies. lie made a charge upon us, kicked the aiieys, and
lIarý used his waiking,-cane freeiy. I need scarceiy say we made a
Lhe, hasty retreat and left him, the victor. Next morning we were'
ýhe lectured for CC bowing down to littie gods," and ordered to the
sed penitentiai (not penitent) bench.
eut As above stated, our master .had three sons-Robert, Tamnes,

and Dick-very nice lads, especialiy Robert, the, oidest. Hie
it.Y, was a tai], handsome youth of about eighteen, wlio occasionally
101l -assisted his father in teaching, and was intended for that
fhe. profession. James was two years his junior, talli of his age, of
.ed. -a cheerful disposition. Dick was some years younger than
r'o- James, a stout little feliow, full of misehief and frolic, a

ifii atural mechanic.
Mrs. S- was handsome, matronly,pious, and of a sweet dis-

Onposition, which atoned for her huisband's eccentricity. The two
ed; aughters, Carne and Susan, aged respectively ýtwelv e -and ten,

)M. : were modest and industrious. In a word the S- family were
the -happy and lived within their limited means.
-te Amongst Mrs. Booker's scholars one is deserving of a
.ud passing notice, especially as she is to bear an important part
'ù Iu our story. ler nainewas Mary Logan, the daugliter Uf
MS an intelligent local-preacher, who lived on a sinali farm. at Mill-

hetowvn, about one mile froin Monaghan. Mary was about- sixteen,
tali and slight, of Grecian style of countenance, fair complexion,

i flaxen hair -and blue eyes, which won her the naine of -"blue-
f.eyed MaEry." She was intimate with the S-1 girls, and often

ter -met them, at the Sunday-school in the littie eh -apel whiere
3a Robert was a teacher. -A.ter spending the day with lier con-,

panions, IRobert was often deputed, to "1sce her- home "-'task
788 which ho willingly performed.
Od It was not '<al work and no play " with Sainty -S-

~hscholars. kn the spring and suminer months our sports cou.-
1~sisted of athiletie games, fishiin luthe lakes,. swimmning in -the
enBlaekwater, gathering berrnes, sloes, crab-apples, mushrooms,

hunting ra«bbits, and seeking for birds' nests.. Robert did not
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join in- our diversions, he being older and more sedate, Yet ho
did, not àhvays stop at home; having an attraction alt Miiltown,
thither he invol-qptarily wand',red for a rustie ramble with
blue-eyed ~iary to the stone bridge that spaxrned the Black-
water. For hours they stood gazing at the romantic scenery,
listening to the rumbling of the oid corn miii, with its ever-
revolving water-wheel covered with spray and foam, while
the air was redoient with thie hawthorn blossom and -%yi1d.
flowers, wvhich Robert coiiected and festooned into Mary's
summer hat.

"With the songster in the grove
Here they told their tale of love
And sportive garlands wvove."

But, alas! " Lové% young dream " was of short duration; the
meetings of the loyers were reported to the parents, who
thought it indiscreet. Accordingly Mary was prohibited from
visiting Mr. S-'s, and, Robert's father gave him such a
lecture that he resolved to leave home and' strike Qut for him-
self.

I have a distinct recollection of the -recruiting parties in the
fairs and markets of my native town. The sergeant with lb
Waterloo and other medais suspended to hîs padded and close-
fitting scarlet coat, va-s accompanied by several drummers and
fifers, whose martial strains collected a crowd that followecl to
leheadquarters," a tavern in the market-square. Here the
officer in command made an oration, setting forth thý glories of
the army, flnishing up xvith a Three cheers for the king," and
an invitation to the boys to "eCorne in and have a drink."

Let us follow the party into the sitting-roorn where
abundance of Irish whiskey xvas served up, foilowed bya
popular air from the band, then another speech by the sergeant,,
something like the foliowing:

clNow boys, I'11 tell yez something about war. Ye see when-
our regiment (the good ould Connaught Rangers) were in the,
Peninsula we lived like fightin' cocks, we had the best ofý atid.
and drinkin', and lots of devarshun. Early on the mornin' of.
the battie of Waterloo I was out on picket duty near the,
Frinch Iine-, when who should come upýridWn on a horse wid,
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he, acloak round him (to disguise hirnself) but Bonypart himself."
vI'i He[re the speaker wvas interrupted by a voice, IlWliatsort of a
ith looking man was Bony? "Well, boys, as near as I could judge,
3k. lie would stand six feet three in bis stockin' soles, bushy
ry, wihiskers, squint in bis eye and a wart on bis nose." IlDid lie
er- spake to you" "Av course lie did. 'Sargint O'Gorman,'
lik sez lie, 1 what strength are yez? 'Five liundred thousan Pd,
ild furby the Prushins,' sez I., 'That's a wopper,' sez lie. <WTio

yS are them fellows of yours wid the bare legs?' sez lie. ' Thim's.
the 42nd Highlanders, or the.Kilties, as the boys eall them; -like
ourselves, tigers to figlit, sez I."

At this point a general laugli and another drink, then the
sergeant pulled out a handful of silver and said, IlNow, boys,
who'll take the shilliln'; yez are a fine lookin' lot of £ellows,

ha and L'il list ye for sargints." Several came £orward and took
ho the coin, and had ribbons, pinned on their hats. A.uother drik,
Mn a rattie of the drum-" Turu out the whole. Fali in there-;
a .right face, quick march,"» roared the sergeant, and off they start

Mi to the tune of IlSt. Patrick's Day,"- or "The Girl I Left Behind
e.' The whiskey was the most objectionable part of the ýper-

ha ormance, as many enlisted under its influence and repented
lis wen sober.
;e- Among, the boys who listened to Sergeant O'Gormans
ai peecli wus Robdrt S-. "Il e had read of war and longei -to,

to ollow to the fleld some warlike lord." But lie did not like the
ha antry, and. consequently did not take "'the shilling " from.

oeh sergeant. A troop of the Tenth flussars (afterwards
la tationed at Toronto, then in Monaglian) were the ad-

*ration of ail the lads and lasses of the town. The dark
te le uniform, with a scarlet jacket slung over their left

a oulder, their glistening helmets and prancing homses, gave
itç hem a dashing appearance. Robert tried to enlist in this

roop, but was told that lie mnust go to, Ilieadquarters" li
n1 uiblin, at the same time receiving a letter to the commander.

l" mind wa.s made up, lie kept bis own counsel, except, to,
r* ary Logan, to wliom lie said lie wa.s going to Dublin to seek

)f situation, promising to write frequently. After a. tender part-
e g le bld adieuto, bis lovely blue--eyed Mary.

d One fine morning li June, Robert arose unusually early,
acked his, wardrobe witli bis Bible li a liandlkerchief,. .then,

4
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peeping, ihto bis motber's chamber, saw bier in a placid sleep, lie
wà,s about to steal a last kiss, but.prudence forbade him. Then
wiping away ýa 'éar hie turned frorn tbe parental roof Nýith à
heavy beart and a liglit purse, and commenced bis sixty mile
walk to Dublin.

]Roberfi's absence that day wvas attributed to, a fishing excur.
sion which hie often made to, Kilimore lakes. But as lie Lad
not corne home at the usual time bis parents grew. unegs,
Next rnorning ihe family, being alarmed at friS absence, sent te
Mr. Logan's. Mary said bie bad been there two daysbefore, and
told bier bie was going to, Dublin in quest of a situation. Tliù
was confirmed by a trooper, wbo said that a young man called
at the barracks a few days ago wanting to, enlist, and that thec
captain told bimi hq could not join bere, but at Dublin, the bead.
quarters of tbe regiment. It was evident tbat Robert Lad
enlisted, and tben. there wvas 'lweeping, lamnentation and we
bis mother refused to be comforted."

About a wreek after this event a letter wr as received' from
Robert bearing tbe Dublin post-mark. He asked pardon for liis
disobedience and rash act. Hie said hie did not like to, bei
teacher nor did bie care for a mechanical tracte, and tbe on
opening bie tbougbt of, and one wbich would not euibarr
bis father, wvas tbe army, for wbvicb bie bad a taste and wbere hi
boped for promotion. To Mary bie wrote* a similar letter
reassurmng lier of bis sincere love, but releasing bier fromi fi
engagement, as bie knew not wbien lie migbt returu. May
reply was very affectionate, saying sbe could neyer lovean
one else, and she would wait for bis return if it sbould l
twenty years.

In tbe nieanwbile we will follow Robert to, "bheadquurteiî
On tbe first day lie walked to, Droghieda, and feit tired. Ne
morning bie arose early to, see tbe old-fasbiond city wbichli
bad read of. On tbe bridge wbicb crosses tbe Boyne riverk
met an old gentleman wbo gave bimi ail the information
wanted.

"'Yes,"' said tbe gentleman, "tbis is Droghieda, once'
walled city; but it bad to succumb to Cromwell, after a d
perate struggle. Tbat obelisk tbat you see on the river b
marks tbe spot wbere Williama III. crossed the Boyne with
gallant fnnýiskillens and others, and where lie gained a
vîctory over James IL in 1690."



j le At sunset that evening Robert reached Dublin, and on the
heu" following morning he proceeded to the cavalry bari'a&ks andi

ha presented his, letter to the commanding officer. Aiter reading
file it, the colonel eyed Robert ail over, then remarked, " Captain

Manson says you're a respectable young manl, with a good
r. education. It's such we want in the Tenth flissars, who

hai are justly termed a crack 'regiment. I like your appearance;
15y. you can now step into the orderly room and be enlisted.»
L~ Relobert bowed, and obeyed military orders for the first time.
aud After being tested and signing the roli, he wvas shownlinto the
Ihs tailor's shop to be measured for a uniform, and ýthence to
Ild bis quarters-a long room with two rows of i-ron bedsteads;
the 'opposite each was hung on braekets the mens accoutrements.
,ad- At the sound of a trumpet the men assembled to. the diningY or
lid messroom ini squads, Robert amongst the rest.
voe In the evening whule seated on his lied, his comrades were

singing, jesting, and talking SQ loud that Robert could scarcely
c0in hear bis own voice; then opening bis littie wardrobe lie took
hI therefrom his mother's Bible and read a chapter,, thèn kueit in
51 prayer as le was accustomed to. Scarcely had lie commenced
S41 when a general laugh and a jeer came from nearly ail in the
e 1 rooma. Sorne said " Methodist;'~ others said " Swaddler;"-

hiThen they began to hoot and throw missiles at him, tili' one
le, young man named Armstrong, from -the :Oounty Fermanaoh,
liii the son of a Methodist, rose to bis feet and, said, "Boys, your

r'conduct is disgraceful to a stranger, who is evýidently. a good
n~young man. I remember how you did the saine thing to -me,
h tili you shamed me out of my piety, but now I'il turn. the

tables, and report every man of the room to the coimmanding
aofficor to-morrow." Hie did so, and that-officer wlo was already
e impressed with Robert, gave them.,a sharp repimnd, sùying if
h he ever heard of such a thing again lie would piunish îh~m
h heavily. From that day forward Robert had no0 frter amnoy-

axice. iRobert's first duty was severe. At four o'elock, trumpet
cali; three lours, riding-school; breakfast at s.,even; riding-
school in the forenoon, and. so on. In a littie time by per-

t'severance (andafter. many tumbles) he mastered his drill, and
was present witl lis regiment at a review and sham-battle

Phoenix Parki
* But to return to the school on the hill. Robert's parents lad

Sai*itg*S .. ,andl the Schtoot Upon the Hill.
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become reconciled, and the Logan and S- families were on
good terms again. Arnongst the leaders in the littie society:
was a pioneer Metbodist-a shrewd, intelligent littie man, with
a superior family of young men and women. Mr.W Vi,' w~ith
his other abiliaies as a leader, wvas a good singer, and boaste
of having Il raised the hymns " for John Wesley. H1e wua on
terms of intimacy with Dr. Coke, President of the Conference.
On one occasion he took bis eldest daughter to a public break.
fust wbichi was given to Dr.' Adamn Clark at Armagh, twélve
miles from Monaghan. Mr. W- had the pleasure of seeing his
sons and daughters, son-in-law and grandchildren amon-st
the worshippers at the Methodist preaching-house. One of bi
grandsons he often patted on the bead calling bim bis "erosy-
cheeked little Eddie." That littie boy is the writer of this
sketch, and the yovpg woman who went with her father to, the
breakfast was bis mother. The same littie fellow was some.
times used as a bedwarmer for the Rev. Gideon Ouseley, when
that good man stopped at bis father's bouse. In .after years
the same boy, grown to manhood, stood ini Wesley's pulpit ai
City Road Chapel, London, not as a preacher but as a îoyal
Methodist of Ilapostolie succession."

The travielling preachers who visited M onagban in turn we
Gideon Ouseley, Graham, Reiley, Fehee, Averel, Deery, Waisl
and others. Tbey were Ilworkmen who need not be ashamed
men full of faith and of the lloly Ghost, popular among ail
Protestant denominations, " and the common people heard thea
g]adly.7"

FLOWE RS preach to, us if wve iviil hear.
The rose saith in the devy morn

1I arn rost fair,
Yet ail iny loveliness is bon
Upon a thorn."
The liles say, IlBeho]d how we
Preach, without words, of purity !

But flot alone the fairest flowers:
The rnerest grass
Along the roadside where we pass,
Lichen and rnoss and sturdy weed,
Tell of His love ivho sends the dev,
The rain, and the sunshine too,
To nourish one sniall seed.

-G. D. Rosseti.
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7ith 1[ALF HOURS IN AN ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE.

BY DR. DANIEL CLARK,
;ted Medical Superintendent of Toronto M8ylum.

rce. AMONG the asylums of Ohristendom, the use of irons, the
ak. inflictions of beating.,, the sufferings of starvation, and the per-
Ive mission of ail kinds of violence, are of the past, and are dark
bis chapters ini humai' history. When the knowledge of thé; fact that
t-st insanity -%as always a bodily disease and needed medical treat-
bi ment took hold of the medical profession and the.public it put
)sy. an end to sanctioned cruelty, which was begotten of ignorance
Mhi and superstition. The idea of devil-possession carried with it
tbe either neglect or personal violence; either fear of the afflicted
me- or the employment of drastie rncasures to drive out the
heu supposed demons. The asylums have now become hospitals for
ýain the sick or houses of refuge, and not the habitations of horrid

ai cruelty as they formerly were. Cleaniiness, good food,
)ya little or no personal restraint, comnfortable beds and rooms,

pleasant surroundings-in short, every method which. miglit
7ert ead to bodily strength and mental health is now adopted.
ils In spite ofthese facts being- known to the public for a quar-
ed ter of a century and more, it is astonishing to note the pre-
adU vailing ignorance in respect to asylumi treatment of the insane.

les isitors are told that al] personal restraint of cvery Ikind is
removed, and has beeni for years. \yith an incredulous air they

ill ask for a sight of padded roms, irons, strait-jackets
ad howiing inaniacs. It shows how- bard it is to root ont fixed
*deas from the human mind. Bedlam and niadhouses are asso-
iated with ail the horrors of the Middle Agres;, with such as
re evolved from the novelist's brain, or with the cari-
tures of the Ophelias of the stage. The visitors' wonder at

he sighit of pictures, statuary, curtains, mirrors, upholstered
umiture and musical instruments ini the wards and within
each of the patients. They can scarcely cre&it their eyes wheu
P, eale patients are seen sewing, quilting, knitting, making bes
d doing greneral house-work. The maie'patients cultivate

owers, do gardening, farn-ing, carpenter, blacksmith, and flre-
anl work. The disheveiled iocks, the wild stare, the odd
tics, the frenzy or mnuttering inanities are exceptions to the
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genergl raie. The faces of many of the insane have no charac-
teristic features to distinguishi thein fromn the sane. It is often
anixusing to sec how often strangers, who pride thexnselves
upon their disceri iment, select attendants as patients, and 1even
medical officers are not exemapt ftom the imputation. Thes
writer has often been taken for a lunatie by inquisitive and
well intending people, when hie was found sitting with patients
or wandering around the corridors. No mere denial of '<the
soft impeachment " would remove the impression, so sure were
they of having judgcd aright. As the countenance was
the plea upon whviceh the opinion was based, the mistakze ivas
excusable, and even pardonable.

There is no doubt, the faces of the insane change for the
better under kind in-fluences. The squalor, the filth, the dlark-,
dank celïs, the hori?,d food, the barbarities of convict jailers, ai]
helped to produce hard, bestial lir ýs on the faces, and hiad a
tendency to obliterate those moral and intcllcctiial natural
forces which make even an ugly fae picasant tocontemplate,
They light it up with glints of su-nshine, which are feit but
cannot be described. It is stili truc, that "'the heart of ian
changeth his countenance." We need only go and inspect thet
chronic criminals in our prisons to prove this statement. Many
and repcated impulses of passion, desire, anxiety, and g6od or
evil deeds, imprint photographic records on the faces of animias
or men. The typical faces of the different nations are largei
brought about by their distinctive social relations and environ-
inents. Conditions being given, results follow a general'law.

Another popular delusion is that all the insane must of
necessity feel miserable. So far froin this being the case, it
may be truly said that the most of themn are more contented'
than when they were sane and at home. Many of thein tould
not be driven away. The asyluin is their home, and such would,
think it a hardship to be sent adrift to shift for theiisclvs
They feel their hclplcssness to 6ight for a living i.n the imiv ersal
struggle for existence. Many of them, have tasted to their
'bitter cost of the heartlessness of the outer world in its pitiles
unconcern for thie welfare of anytihing 'but self. There are
noble exceptions> but that is the rule as far as the experiences*
of the insane are concerned. Philanthropists would be shocked
'had they opportunit-y to, examine our records in respect t'O the
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.ac- relation of society to the insane, not to speak of relatives and
ten .so-called friends. Our Governrnents do nobly in rescuing the
ves perishing, and so do individual philanthropists, but heartless-'
"en ness is easily found in society, and that without a Diogenie
?hie lantein.
Lnd SQme of those discharged irnproved or recovered wîll volun-
nts tarily corne back and insist on being taken in. There is a
the patient in Toronto Asylupn now who walked back frorn near'
ere Detroit. Another walked from Muskoka and arriving on
vas Sunday afternoon begged to be adrnitted as his "brain wus
ras on fire and he wishied the fire put out." We have a pa4tient here

ývhio wvalked part of the way and stole rides on the cars for the
fihe rest of the journey frorn the northern, part of Michigan. There
rj.. is a patient here, who cornes «back of his own accord, when lie
ai feels that " conîing events are casting their shadows before."-

Ia Nothing short of an arre3t for trespass would cause hirn to
ràI vacate the prerniises. There *is one rernarkable case here, who
,te, hiad forrner-y been a patient in this asylurn, and on recovering
)UI. found his w.ay to California; while there lie agrain becarne
au insane and wus sent to an asylurn. Rie escaped and walked
li the xnost of the w ay back to us across the continent. is jour-
nvY ney lasted over six rnonths. Hie says it took hirn six days to

orcross the Arnerican desert, which he did alone. His only sub-
IL sistence were cornrneal and w'ater which he carried on his back

in vessels provided for hin-i by sorne cowboys. This was per-
severance which the sane iiglit envy.

OccasionaIly sorne wvil1 run awa.y, who rnay have had. tern-
ofporary liberty, but finding, out that freedorn was not an unal-

it. loyed pleasure, seeing they could flot get away frorn thern-
ed' selves and their unrest, they gladly seek their old quarters and
la for a time will be contented. Thiese restless classes are fond of
Id, ny change, but are not «by any ineans unhappy or :miserable to
ý& such a ciegree as would niake them. lose a night's sleep or a

ai meal. They are like children in being easily pleased or grieved,
ir but to whorn neither condition is of long duration. Change is

ss to such pleasant, because it is altered cireurnstances, with the
re novelties, ,,hich fascinate by their newness, for a brie£ tume.
3S* The plaything of to-day is the castaway of to-rnorrow. What

a is soughit for is gained only to cloy the desire in its enjoyments,
unless it is a «-xed delusion which no change or volitionea
sQhake off.
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Another feature in the mental capacity of the insane is, the
fix ity of educated ideas and of manual skill, even when the
mind has become inuch enfeebled. The musician, the painter,
the fancy-worker, -the linguist, the farmer, and the mechanic
lost- littie of their dexterity in these several departments, unless
reason is very mnuch affected. We have astonishing exhibitions
of their attainments and handiwork almost daily. 0f course,
it is to be remembered that what has taken labour, attention,
intelligence to do when we are learning, becomes after a tirme
by repetition largely automatie. Our early efforts to walk
soon becorne so easy as to require littie mental effort to acconi-
plish. They have become largely maechanical from exercise.
The old lady in her child1hood days learning to kçnit, needed
all her attention and efforts to take up stitches and let theni
down at the properltime and place. At lust this work could be
done when the mind was wandering in imagination far away
or "biggin' castles mn the air.," Th'e knitting goes on and with-
out the aid of conscious intelligence. The young lady is pain-
fully aware of the monotonous work of acqqiring a knowledge
of piano music. After a while it becomes routine and as she is
playing correctly some well-known melody, her mind wanders
back to other days and other scenes in complete oblivion. of
-what her hands are doiug on the keys. The very eyes show
the revery and abstraction of the spiritual tenant.

These examples are given to show how by repetition and
educâtion we become in mûany wa>ys mnere mental maehines. It
is unconscious mind-working in the line of what was at flrst
conseious and painstaking. Here is where the power of habit
for good or evil cornes into play. It is always easier to, do any-
thing after frequent repetition, until little mental effort is
needed in its execution. In mind-trouble these fixed and
early acquisitions cling tenaciously to, the memory. It, needs,
little thinking to reproduce such work as had become a sort
of second nature in previous years. Our own experience teaches
us that if we have a capacity to do any manual labour requir-
ing -any dexterity of touch it is nover forgotten or lost, it
matters not how many yearse wve may have ceased to put
this to the test. The old deftness will corne baek, and in a
few trials we will do what at first needed years of training
andl application.
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IWhen we bear these facts in mind it is easy to understand
iiow ingrained these acquisitions become in our nature. It woublI
need grave changes in our body and mind to destroy these
capacities which have become to us a sort of second nature, by
virtue of early training.

The voices many hear and the sights numbers see, as related
by the insane to officers and nurses, would be curious and
interesting reading, when viewed in the light of reason. These
false impressions on the senses, or conjured up in the mind,
show how much our sensations, emotions, affections, volitions,
and reasoning power depend on a sound brain -for normal
results. This phantasmic life is expe.Âenced in our dreams,
ivhen judgment is in bondage and imagination has full sway.

"Ye neyer can fold your wandering wings,
Ye wild unfathomable things."

The muttering delirium of fever and the horrid spectres of
delirium tremens show the same unbridled ideality. The organ
is out of tune, hence are horrid discords and Nwant of harmony.
It will be seen then, that happiness or misery in the insane
depends iargely on the nature of the false conceptions.. If they
are pleasant then do they necessarily produce happiness, if
otherwise, then is misery the resuit. It is gratifying to know
that the majority of our asylum population is not among,, the
latter class. The very miserable are few, the indifferent, and
contented are in the majority. The childishness, the careless-
ness about home and friends, the want of any interest in any
thing but what is passing before them, the pleasure in trum-
pery things, and the slight hold any passing emotion has upon.
this class make life not only tolerable, but even passably
enjoyable.

The healthy physical condition of many whe are melan-
choly, and whose delusions are of a sombre character, show that,
they do not possess the deep-seated and poignant feelings of
the sane, else they would sleep little and eat poorly. There are
exceptions to these phases of mentality. Those who are deter-
miined to commit suicide are miserable, especially such as
believe they have eommitted the unpardonable sin against the

TIoly Garet many patients who have passed luto the stageý,g
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helpless dernents. The lives of those thus affliited are larg9ly
imechanical and organic. They sit all day in a sort of dreômy
staté, partiallSr unconscious and partly unmindful of their sur-
roundings. 1I hatters not to them whether they are dôiciiled
in a but or palace, in wealth or penury. They take no interest
ini the world or its doings. Even the lowx2r animal instincts
are blunted, and even a sense of decency is lost to many of
them. The dinner bell has the most pqwer to, stimulate such
into peideactivity. Its noise indicates to thcm somethig
to eat- sîmpiy th«11is, and nothing more." There are ail grada-
tions of this class, from the chlldish. but useful farmer,r»eehanic
and gardener, to the silly, harmless and automatc existence.
Sad, weaklings are they ail, yet these luckless waifs driftibg
onward on the sea of human life are incapable of feeling mental
pain, or being worried by human trouble. The dayrs of their,
anxieties and anguish are past., They know not, think not,,
care not what they do. In this fact ,f partial 1or utter oh-
liviousness there is comfort to the friends. It is a merçiful
pr6vision which has been made in which this form of mental
dethronement is compensated for in many cases by forgetful-
ness of the past or at least a mitigation of the once grievous
memories of the niind.

There is in the other extreme a class whose minds are acti-ve,
but are engaged in pleasant reflections. Such are they wio,
labour under delusions of greatness, and are full of vain:
conceits. The imaginary millionaire glories in his unto.d'
wealth and its purchasing power. The king is "monarch of'
ail he surveys.' Ail are his humble servants wlho come in'
contact wvith him. They may sometimes seem rebelious and.
far from bein.g obedient, but yet subordinate in spite of their,
unfaithfulness to, his behests. We have more queens than
kings, and these put on airs indicating -their dignity and im-
portance. The asylum is a palace; the corridors are regal
halls; the dining-rooms are banquetting chambers, with more
than Assyrian splendour, and the ordinary ind substantial food.
is, fit, to set before any empress. Our Victorias number six at
present, and to them. the Gueiphs are usurpers, whose destruc-
tion will be sure and swif t. Each queen looks upon the other
as. a false claimant, and it is sometimes difficult to- prevent war
*between those sovereigns who assume the saine tities. When.
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ly jurisdictions, clash wve are obliged to separate into several wards
1y those who are disposed to issue an ultimatum to be_ followed
r- by a declaratiori of war. lleroes, whose deeds are recorded irL.
ýd the aunais of Lame, are easiiy found. We have a Wellington,

st who won Waterloo. We have a Marlborough, who fougbt at
Is l3lenheini. We glory in a Sir Walter Scott, a Byron, a Dickens,
of ail unjustly " i durance vile." There is a lady here who
1i reasons out shrewdiy th 'at she is ber own axant, and givesý
ig natronly advice to ber niece. There is scarcely an imagination,
a- hiowever absurd, wbich some patient~ bas not app!ied to hiniseif
le or herseif.

e. Ail these fantasies are to these diseased minds as if they
]g were facts, and no reasoning can remove tbem until the brai
al is restored to health and normal vigour. Sucb eau see no0 de-
îr, lusions in themselves but they eau disceru them in others as
)t,, keenly as do the salle. The false conceptions of others are not
b-. in the same line of tbought ïas their own imaginings. Not only
ui so, but so strongly fixed are these faise ideas that no ainount
al' of experience wili root tbem ont. We Led a woman for
il- eighteen months through a tube ini ber mouth, yet -ber delusion
;s was that she had no0 mouth. Some years ago we had a patient

who had lost her identity and -thought she was somebody else,
e, and yet ber memory was unimpaired. Nearly ail asyluis;
10, have those wbo think tbemselves some brittie substance, sucli
in' as glass, and are afraid to be toucbed or to, move suddeniy lest

14 they sbould break to piece& Others are generating steam, or are
Df' comnposed of gumpowder or dynamite, and are afraid to move
LUI or be moved, lest an explosion and extinction sbould be tbe
id result. A few years ago a. lady thougbt sbe -was- a duality andi

"would sketch out two> bodies,, ini paraliel lines, one within the,
oblher. Tbe inner body was the devil and the outér was herseif.

1- She recovered and 110 one 110W iaugbs more beprtily at the
l. absurdity than herseif. A venerable gentie old lady constantly-

.8e picks at the ends of ber fingers to allow the quicksilver in her
dsystem to 1mn out. She sees it coursing in globules ini ber

ven.Some- years ago a patient tbougbt bimself tbe wandering
Jew and every, 0one wnas in bot bunt to kili him. This delusion

Shad existed for months. One night he went to. bed as the
Lr historie Israeiite and slept, be awoke as a Gentile and in bis

n~right mind. Hoe bas bad no0 recurrence of the. attack. Volumes
ight be written, on t.hecurions deinsions of the insane.
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Sometimes the upsetting and dwarfing of 'one or more
-faculties sérves te impel the others to exhibit more than ordin-
ary,,sharpness and capacity. The overflow of mental energyv
cornes from a reservoir wbich bas some of its outiets, stoNped)
and as a consequence the pent-up force stimulates to greater
activity other avenues of manifestations of power. In other
words, the current of rnentality is checked in one direction, but
this only increases its intensity in another. The popular belief
is erroneous that to be insane means to be a raving mnadman; a
gibbering idiot or a stupid dement. The silly public utterances,
in the press and in Parliament, in connection with a recent
state trial sbowed how even the best minds in our.Dorninioii
are befogged ini respect to this matter. Antiquated notions and
metaphysical subtieties took the place of practicL7 knowledge
and undoubted facts as to what insanity is in its effeets upon
hum'an conduct.

The insane will play eards, chequers, chess, billiards and
,cricket with accustomed tact and shrewdness. I have on ,my
ta'ble now a clever essay on morals, written by a patient. lie
bas taken for bis text: IlHe who steals my purse steals trash,
etc." 1 have also a poem on Ilcharity," by a lady, whicb -no
paper or magazine need be ashameci to publisb. Its diction> its
s-entiment and culture show no evidence of hier many delusions.
These evidences of intellectual power in certain lines of tbought
are not rare in an asylum. Wit, humour, quick and keen
repartee are of daily occurrence. Not long ago an excited
patient broke a pane of glass. I said to bier, "This is a pane-fui
operation." "No, sir, it is a pane-ess* operation,"- she replied.
A religiouq enthusiast was trying to make a Christian of me. I
replied: "This is a bard world for the sinner." The answer came
at once witb cutting irony, IlIs it ? You ougbt to know. " A
'patient who bas the delusion she is in Hades, said to, me that
she 'esaw devils ail around ber." I stated .my doubts as to
their existence. Shie replied, IlIf you gaze into a looking-glass
you will see one." The proof was conclusive and at band.

We bad a cricket match witb a club largely made up of
theological sAudents. Our club was xnostly made up of patients,
wbo had been good players. One of these patients was batting
and a student was wicket-keeping. The patient was bowled
out and irnmediately began to use very vigorous Anglo-Saxon.
Tbe student did not kno-w be was a patient, so tbougbt it was



his duty to do some missionary work on the spot. After he
had delivered himself of a hon tlly on the sin of using in any way

y the name of Ris Satanie Majesty, the patient quietly turned.
d) round and in reply said: " You should not say a word against

the devil, for were it not for him where would your profession
be? " The quiet listening to the rebuke and the pungent answer

it were very ludicrous. A garrulous old Irish lady believes. she
is a lineal descendant of the Irish kings. She cuttingly says,:

a t "Al the race had sound heads, sou.nd hearts, sound religion>
sound constitutions, and 8cunding tongues in which was per-

Lt petual motion." She is a good illustration of the last statement,
n for her speech like Tennyson's river, ';fiows on forever."

d A few days ago, a patient was teasing me for some special
e favour, which if granted, would be against the rules. lut wasý

n refused, and the retort came, " Wise men change their minds,
but fools neyer." The foolish word was emphasized so as to
attract my attention to its aptness in my case. About a year-
ago a grand jury visited the asylum. An accomplished young
lady patient stood at the ward door, as each person filed in.
She held out her hand for a five cent collection. She left the-
door empty-handed, saying: The Lord loveth a oheeif'ut giver,
you must ail be hâted by Hlm."

These specimens show that many insane are not so foolish as.
people imagine. Their capacity to solve riddles and charades,
the seholar's solution of an algebraical problem, the capacity to.
form combinations, lay traps, and calculate probabilities in
playing billiards, chess, draughts or cards, the estimates of the
various characters they come in contact with based upon intui-
tions, the keen sense of right and wrong, the criticisni rs on
sermons and concert-singing, the inner workings of such un-
balanced minds in determining their conduct, ail are of intense-
interest even to the general reader, but must be discussed at
sonie future time.

Is it true, 0 Christ ini heaven,
That the highiest suifer most?

That the strongest wander farthest,
And more hopelessly are Iost?

That the sign of rank in nature
Is capacity for pain,

And the anguish of the singer
Makes the sweetness of the straini

Haif Hours 'in an Adsylum.6V 6P,
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METHOJJISM, AND THE bIGHTEENTH1 CENTURY.'

BY THE EDITOR.

J.

THE noble volumes to which we are largely indebted for thu
substance of this article present the most candid and philo-
sophical review of the eighteenth century with which we art
acquainted. By his previous HTistory of Rat ionalisrn, and
History of Europea n .Joi-als, Mr. Lecky has sliown'his ability,
to treat with conspicuous fairness large ethical and historical
questions. In lis England in the Eighteenth CeibiuîW, by tht;
judicious exercise of the historic imagination he makes thlie
dead past live again, and with inasteAry skill he analyses thu
causes and traces the course of the great inovemients of the age.
IPredominant amiong these he recognizes the great religiu
revival of which the Wesleys and Whitefield were, under God,
the chief instruments. Lord Macaulay, Lord Mahon, Isaac
Taylor, Robert Southey, and other able writers have alsu
recognized this agency, but none so fully as Mr. Lecky.

That religious revival, which proved the great moral anti-
septic to the social corruptions of England, he treats in onu
hundreci and thirty closely-printed pages.

IlAlthough the career," he says, Ilof the eider Pitt, and the splendid
victories by land and sea that were won under his ininistry, form unques.
tionably the most dazzling episodes in the reign of George IL., they must
yield, 1 think, to that religious revolution which shortly before had bepri
in England by the preaching of the Wesleys and of W'hitefield. The crea-
tion of a large, powerful, and active sect, extending over both hemnispheres
and numbering many millions of souls, was but one of its consequence.
It also exercised a profound and lasting influence upon the spirit of the.
Established Church, upon the amount and distribution of the moral forceb
of the nation, and even upon the course of its political history."

)Referring to that memorable evening whien, while listening
to Luther's Preface to the Epistle to the iRomans in the litte

*England in the xý8th Century. By W. E. H-. LeckY, 4 vols. Price $12.
New York: D. Appleton & Co.; and Methodist Book Rooms, Toronto,
Montreal, and Halifax.
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Mioravian assembly, Wesley feit his heart " strangely warmed,"
andl received the assurance of the forgiveness of sins, our author
rematrks:

it is scarcely an exaggeration to say that the scene -ývhich took place in
that humble meeting in Aidergate Street forins an epoch ini English history.
The conviction wvhich then flashed upon one of the most powerful and
active intellects in England is the true -source of English Metniodism.

Hie also attributes it to the influence of Methodism that Eng-
landj was saved from a political convulsion and Ilreigil of terror"
similar to that of the French Revolution.

The opinion of the literary world lias greatly changed since
early in the century the witty but often unreverend Sydney
Smiith wrote in the Edinburgh Bevîew of the Methodists thus--

If the choice rested with us, wve should ýay-give us back our wolves
again-restote our Danish invaders-curse us %vith any evil but the evil of
a cantîng, deluded, and Methodistical populace.

.Again, the unvenerable prebend of St. Paul's so far, forgets
lus dignity as to use the expressions-

" The nasty and nuinerous verrnin of M ethodism,» "a nest of consecrated
cobblers,"' "men despicable from their ignorance and formidable from their
madn'css. It is scarcely possible," he adds, "lto reduce the drunken decla-
mations of Methodism to a point, to grasp the wriggling lubricity of these
cunning animnais, and to fix them in one position." "lTo the learning, the
moderation, and the rational piety of the Establishment we most earnestly
wish a decided victory over the nonsense, the rnelancholy, and the mad-
ness of the tabernacle. God grant," he piously adds, "lthat our wishes te
not in vain."_ý

Yet we doubt not that this cierical scurrile j ester, had lie lived
till this day, would have vied with the late large-minded Dean of
Westmiinster, in paying reverence to the memory of the founders
of Methodism by placing their busts in the mausoleum of Eng-
land's mighty dead, Westminster Abbey.

To a brief examination of the political and social condition of
England in the eighteenth century, and the influence of Meth-
odism in saving the nation, we will devote a few pages..- The
second haif of that century was a period of peculiar importance
in the history of England and of Europe. The good King who,

*These extracts are ail from the Edinburgz Review for January, i 8o8,
and April, i8o9, reprinted in the collected essays of Sydney Smith.
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through two long generations, continued to sway the séeptre
over the British Empire, was on the throne. For the first, time

*since the' restoration of Charles the Second, the nation wus
unanimous 'in loyalty to its sovereign. Jacobiti -sm was dead.
After the keen and angry contests of parties for more than haif
a century, which, during that tinie, had more than once deluged
the country- in blood, the accession of a native sovereign of ti
flouse of Hanover had composed to, peace the passions of cou.
tlicting facti'ons. The British fleets andarniies had gained niost
lllustrious successes in every quarter of the globe. Two vast
eolonial empires had been annexed to the British possessions,
The world was ringing with the applause of WTolfe's heroic death
on the heights of Quebec, and of Clive's stupendous victory on
the Plains of Plassey. . Britain's arms, were triuxnphant in
Europe, Asia, Africa, and America. fier fleets were victorious
in the Mediterraneau and the Baltie, on the Atlantic and the
Pacifie. lier fiag waved exultantly on the Ohio. and on the
Ganges, on the Moro of iEavana and on the forts of the Gold
Coast. France and Spain, Austria and Russia were humbled
before the prowess of Britain and her allies. The Great Com-
moner, William Pitt, had macle gooci his proud boast that
"England should moult no feather of her cre.st."

On the continent of Europe the dreadful conflict that for
seven weary years had desolated its ancient seats of civilization,
and more than decimated some of its most populous districts,
had ceased. The death wrestle of the nations was over. On a
hundred battle-fields the grass, watered with blood, was grow-
ing greener than its wont. The smoke, and carnage of batte
had passed away; the false and fading glory of arms alone
remained.

Jn'A.merica the long and bloody struggle, for the supremacy.
of the continent was ended. The victories of Du Quesne, Louis-,
burg, Ticonderoga, Niagara, and Quebec had signalized the
British arms. In 1763 the whole disputed territory was ceded
to the English. The war, wide-wasting, which had blazed around
the world gave place to the blessed calm of peace. But this'
peaceful calm was not long to endure. Already were gathering
the'clouds from which fiashed forth again the li1ghtnings of war.
Britain wvas to lose, by the revoit of the A.merican colonies, more
than she had gained in those she wrested from the French. The
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,tro i1-judged Navigation and Stamp Acts exasperated the feelings
me~ of lier colonial subjeets. In consequence of the latter Act,
va buisiness was suspended, law proceedings stayed, and the courtà,
ad.

af In 1765 thé name of liberty was invoked in Boston, and the
>eu flrst Congress of the colonies assembled at New York. For ten

years the country was in a continuai ferment of excitement.
»~The estrangement from the mother country became daily greater,
Sand greater. Then came the outbreak at Lexington, the seven

years of unnatural war, English blood shed by English bayonets,
Sand amid the throes of a continent a nation was boru.

Amid these absorbing public interests was planted in the
~»United States and Canada the feeble germ of Methodism which
'~to-day shakes like Lebanon, and covers the whole land with its
Sshadow. Unnoticed among the great events which were then

convulsing the world, it was, nevertheless, greater than them
S ail in its hallowed influence on the souls of men.
idSince that periocl how remarkable has been the improvement

in the social condition of both Great Britain and America ! What
S marvellous advancement in the arts and sciences! l low won-

It derfully literature has been extended and popularized! T ]he
admninistration of justice lias been greatly amended, and the
severity of the penal laws greatly mitigated. Means of locomo-

ntion anc' communication have been perfected beyond ail concep-
~'tion of our ancestors. Schemes of sublimest beneficence and of

world-wide philanthropy have been developed. The stain of
*the siave-trade and of slavery lias been iviped away forever.

War bas been rendered less ferocioius but otld dsstruct5.ve
than of yore.

The system of police bias been extended aud reudered mar-
vellously efficient. Life and property, liberty anad the pursuit
of happiness have been niuch better secured. TIhe working
classes-that vast preponderance in every age-have especially
benefitted by the mar*ch of time. Their homes have been im-
proved, their comforts increased, their sanitary condition bet-
tered, their franchise greatly extended, their rîghts secured,
their manners ameliorated, their morals elevated, their -hours of
labour diminished, aud its heaviest and most mecha1nical
drudgery performeci by the tireless sinews and. nimble frugers
of maachinery.

5
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In hardly any department has there been such manifest pro-
gress during the past century as in the mechanical arts. The
wonderful invention of Watt has more than realized the wildest
legends of Aladdin's lamp and the magician's ring. Applied to
the printing press, it has given wings to knowledge wherewith
it may fly to the ends of the earth. To it Manchester and
Leeds owe their enormous manufacture of textile fabries. To
it Sheffield and Birmingham are indebted for the fame of their
cutlery among the Indians on the Saskatchewan and the negroes
on the Senegal. To it the ports of London, Liverpool, and
Glasgow owe their vast docks, crowded with shipping from all
quarters of the globe, and their huge warehouses, filled with
the treasures of the orient and the occident. Steam communi-
cation has bound the world in closer bands of fellowship, and
has welded together by indissoluble tics the very ends of the
earth. England, by means of its magnificent railway system,
has become but a suburb, as it were, of its great metropolis.
A journey to Land's-End or to John O'Groat's House a hundred
years ago was as difficult as one to St. Petersburg or to Con-
stantinople is now. One who had paced the Boulevards of
Paris was accounted as great a traveller as he is now who has
wandered amid the bazaars of Delhi or Allahabad. He who
had shot deer in the glens of Inverness was as adventurous a
hero as he who has hunted grislies in the defiles of the Rockies.

But the triumph of ocean telegraphy throws all other suc-
cesses in the shade. Clive's great Indian victory was unknown
at the Company's office, in Threadneedle Street, for many
months after it was achieved. To-day an irruption of the hill
tribes of Cashgur, or a revolt of the Maharattas, throbs along
the electric nerve over thousands of miles of land and under
thousands of miles of roaring billows, and thrills the auditory
nerve of the world from Calcutta to New Westminster and far
Vancouver. The inhabitants of Shetland were found praying
for George III. when his successor had been a year on the
throne. To-day the Queen's speech is hawked about the streets
of Montreal and New Orleans on the very day it wakes the
applause of St. Stephen's Palace. We are disappointed if last
evening's news froin Bucharest and Vienna, from Paris and
Berlin, with yesterday's quotations froin the Bourse of Frank-
fort and the London Exchange, are not served with the coffee
and toast at breakfast.
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ffl. The recent improvements ini the implements and armaments
]Ihe of war have rendered its confiots much more deadly, but also
lest much briefer than of yore. The Seven Years' War wvould now>
I to be fought out in seven weeks, possibly in as many days. Those
rithl great victories -ith -which the world wa-s ringring a hundred
ind years ago were won with ships and arms that now would move
To to mirth instead of fear.

icir Education a lrnndred years ago was alrnost entirely in the'
ýoeS bands of the salaried priests of the Establishment. The magnifi-
Mid cent endowments provided for popular instruction by the piety
ail of our ancestors.were perverted from their original purpose to

litb the exclusive advantage of the wealthy, unless under humili-
mi. ating conditions> and were encumbered with tests which
,na banished ail iNon-conformists £rom their ancient halls.
the In ail these respects what improvements have been made!

SEducation has been brought within the reacli of every class.
dis 'Panis et circenses!" was the cry of the Roman populace.

rcd 1,Bread and the izew&papes " is the demand of modemn times.
)D- A century ago tiiese were the luxury of the few; they are now
ot the necessity of ail. Every department of literature has been

las wonderfully popularized. For this resuit, with many others
,ho equiigly beneficial, the world is greatly indebted to Methodism.
s a No man of his age did more than John Wesley to give a cheap
.e3- literature, that characteristie of our times, to the people. fie
le- wrote himself one hundred and eighty-one different works,

S two-thirds of which soid for less than a shilling each. They

RY conprised histories, dictionaries, anmd grammars of several Ian-
ijil craes, editions of the classics, and the like. fie established

thse first religious magazine in England. Ris manly inde-
ter endence hastened the abolition of the literary patronage of

itled know-nothings, and of obsequdous, dedications to the great.
c appealed directly to the patronage of the people, and found,
i em more mnunificent than Augustus or Moecenas, thaai Leo X.

he r Lorenzo il M[agniflco. He anticipated Raike-s by several
,~ears in the eetablishment of Sunda1 -schools. The Tract

he ociety, and the Society for the Diffusion of UJseful Knowledge,
s t carried out more iully plans of usefulness which he had

naugurated. In imitation of the Moravian Brethren he also
cbivel, jromoted the cause of Christian missions. But these

S ere only the germis of those inagnificent enterprises which, in
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our time, have brought forthi such glorious fruit. The present
century .may be characterized as especially the age, of missiora
Nev - since the CIays of the aposties have men exhibited sucb
tireless energy, such cjuenchless zeal in going fortf-r to preach
the gospel to every creature. The miracle of Pentecost seeas
to be repeated, as, by means of the various Bible Societies, mnen
of every land can read iii their own tongue, wherein they wvene
born, the unsearchable riches of Christ.

The improvement in public and private morals during, the pest
century is especially worthy of note. No British statesman of
the present, day would 'lare to practise the undisguised bribery
and corruption that w"s common during the reign of George I
Walpole, the veteran premier of that sovereig, nblushiiighj
asserted the doctrine that every man has bis price; and his cou.
duet was conformable to his theory. Borough-mongering was
openly practised, and places at court and in the Church, in the
arniy and navy, were sharnelessly bought and sold. It was by
no means uncommon to 6ind ensigncl- in th e cradle, who grew to
be colonels in the'r teens. -"Carry the major .bis pap," was a
bywTord. It was not even deeined necessary to proceed by gra.
dlation. Edward XVaverley joined bis regriment in comimand of

atroop, " the intermediate steps being overleapt withi greet
fa.cility."' Charles Phillips states that one of Provost ilutchin.
son's daughters wuas gazetted to a mnajority of horse. The secret
service estimates wvere, enormous.1

The amienities of political discussion wvere completely disie.
gardied. The licentiousness of the pres-, -was excessive. ThE
scurrilities and libels of demagogues hike Wilkes were atro.
cious. Personal scuffles took place in the lobbies of St. Stephien's
Duellingr was fatally prevelent.

Few things are more painful to contemplate than the mora
obtuseness of the Court of George II. Fromn Lhe Ring to tht
lackey thiere seems to have been an almost entire a. sence o!
moral sense. The mnemoirs of Lord Harvey gave a ghastly
picture of the times. The private life of the upper classes w&;
often exceedingly profligate; -vitness the character of Chiester.
field, of Walpole, of St. Johin, nay, of the Ring himself. Tht
card table was the mnain resource from en'nui. Fadei. dowagerç
sat late into the nighit playing the magie cards,. The New-~
market races were a shamceleQ,. hunt of profligacy and dissipa-
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sent tion. So also were the favourite resorts of Bath and Tunbridge
ion& Wells. Immense sums were lost and won in bets. The fashion-

,ue able literature to be found in fine ladies boudoirs wvas such aý
acë feiz now care to acknowledge having read. The obseenities of
els Fielding and Smollett raised not a blush on the cheek of beauty.
men inteinperance was a prevailing vice. No class vas free from,

vee its contamination; the ermine of the judge and the cassock of
the priest were alike polluted by the degrading practice. The

past dissipation of the lowver classes was incredible. Smollett, in his
n. of account of the reign of George II. tells us that over the spirit-

vaults in the streets of London mighlt frequently be seen the
ILU inscription:-" Drunk for a penny; dead drunk for twopence;

,i stî'aw for nothing." The latter commiodity was furnished for
~o~ the purpose of enabling the patrons of the establishnment coin-

was fortably to sleep off the effects of their potations. In 1749 the
tle number of private gin-shops, within the bis of mortality, vas
by estimated at more than seventeen thousand. Disease, vice,

V Io crime, disorder, lawlessness, profanity, iminoralities of all sorts,
ts a had proportionally increased.
)rra. A series of legislative mearares to whichi Mr. Lecky attaches
101 &, reat importance> were those directed against gin-drinkcing, the

'ctpassion for wvhich, datingr from, 17924, hie describes as spreading
ji. with the rapidity and violence of an epidemic.

"Small as is the place wvhich this fact occupies in English
hiistory," he says, "it was probably, if we consider ail the con-

~r~sequences th-at have flowed from. it, the niost inomentous in that
PhE of the eighteenth century-incompa'rably more so, than any

; event in the purely political or nnilitary annals of the country."
'sProfane swearing was awfully prevalent. The judge swýore

upon the benchi, the la-wyer swore ili addressing the jury, the
Wa fine lady swore over her cards, and it is even said that those
Iet wvho wore the surplice swore over their vine. <'The nation ivas
oi clothed with cursing a~s with a garment." The profligacy of
,l thie soldiers and sailors vas proverbial: the barrack-room. and

S ship's forecastie were scenes of grossest vice, for which the cruel
a- floggiîngs inflicted were an ineffiieent restraint. 1Robbers way-

Slaid the traviiler on Hounslow -Heath, and £ootpads, assailed
Shim in the streets of London. The highiways, even in the

i. ntropolis, were execrable, consisting of large round stones ini-
bedded in a stratuiin of miud. Sedan chairs were the ordinary
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means of conveyance in the city. Goods were carried through
the country on trains of pack-horses, or in waggons with euor.
mous tires, from six to sixteen inches wide, and, unless accom.
panied by an escort, were frequently plundered. In the northcrn
part of the island, rieving, raiding, and harrying cattie stili
often occurred. On the south-western coast, before the Meth-
odist revival, wrecking-that is, enticing ships upon. the rocks
by the exhibition of false signals-was a constant occur-
rence, and. was £requently followed. by the murder of the ship.
wrecked mariners. This atrocious wickedness even a century
ago had not quite disappeared, and smuggling was stili ex-
cccdingly common. Although the mining population of thie
kingdom was greatly benefitted by the labours of the Wesleys
and their coadjutors, stili their condition wvas deplorable. Mawy
xvcrc in a conditiolf of grossest ignorance, their homes wretchced
hovels, their labour excessive and f ar more dangerous than nom,
their amusements brutalizing in their tcndency. Even wrornel
and children underwent the ugly drudgery of the mine. For
no class of society has Methodism donc more than for these.

The introduction of gas hasQ grcatly rcstricted midInight crimie
in the chies. A hiundred years ago they wvere miserably dark,
lit only by oil lamps hung across the streets. Lînk boys offered
to escort the traveller wvith torches. Riotous city "Mohawks "
perambulated the streets at xnidnight, roaringr drunken songs,
assaulting belated passengers, and beating drowsy watchmien,
who went their rounds with a «'lanthiorn " as it was callcd ini
those days, and duly announced the hour of the night, uness
when as1gep in the neighbouring, watch-house. fluring tlic day
chapmen accosted the passer-by with cries of, 'eWhat do ye
lack, sir ?-what do ye lack ?" accompanied by voluble pro-
fessions of the excellence of their wares, like the Jews in
Monmouth Street. Bear and badgrer baiting xvas a favourite
amusement, as were also pugilistie encounters. Even woiinen,
forgetting their natural pitifulness and rnodestyr, fought haf-.
naked in the ring. A French traveller wvho visiteil Eng,çland in
1'760', sawv a man and wvoman engragcçd in combat for a wager.
Many of these Amiazons advci'bised public exhibitions of
pugilism. The same ti-aveller remarks the wretchedness of the
streets, the rudeness of chairmen and porters to foreigners, and
especialiy to Frenchmen. Laced coats, enormous waistcoats
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Ig with huge lappels, powdered wigs with long queues, knee-
or- breeches and gold or silver buekies, together with a three 1-

n. cornered hat, constituted the costume of a gentleman of the
rn period. A rich skirt with a long train looped up over an em-

Mil broidered petticoat, high-heeled shoes with a towering powdered
th. coiffwre, were the principal features in t'ho dress of a 'Ine lady

ýs a hundred years ago.
1117- One of the greatest evils of the time was the condition oÉ
ip. thec laws affecting marriage. These laws were greatly amended
ry by the Marriage Act of 1754. Prior to this Act a marriage

x- valid for ail purposes could be celebratcd by a priest in orders
lie at any time or place, without notice, consent of parents, or
:Ys record of any kind. The celebration of such marriages 4iell into
IY tfli ands of needy and disreputable clergymen, who wvere al-
cd ways to be found in or about the Fleet Prison, where they were

Wor biad beeii .Jonfined for debt. Ilence the term Fleetinarriages;
ai although the Fîcet parsons by no means enjoycd a monopoly.
or In(leed, the Most thriving business in this walk wvas carried on

I) the Reverend Alexander Keith, at a chapel in Curzon Street,
Swho was computed to, have rnarried on an average six thousand
kcouples per arnnui. The Fleet parsons, however, had no reason

'd to complain: it wvas proved before Parliament that there had been
» 2,954 Fîcet marriages in four months; and it appeared from
S the memorandum-book of one of them, that hc had made £57

I, y i-narriag,>e-fees in a month ; of another, that he had married
none hundred and seventy-three couples in a single day.

The scaudai reached its acme in the seaports when a fleet
Y arrived, and the sailors were niarried, says Lecky, in platoons.
6 There was a story that once when from fifty to a hundred couples

. were arrangred for the ceremony at a chapel at Portsmouth,
S soine confusion took place, and several of them got hoid, of the

wrong bauds. When the resulting difficulty wau mentioned to
the parson, he exclaicd, "Neyer 'iînd, you are ail of -you
ii iarried to some one, and you must sort yourselves afterwards.-"
Sham marriages, by sharn priests were of constant occurrence.

*Examnples are hardly required to, show the amounit of misery
that rflust iuevitably resuit when a solemn engagement nMay be
contracted without a pause for reflection, on the spur of a
passing inclination or caprice.
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JAN VEDDER'S WIFE.

BY AMELIA E. BARR.

[For the benefit of those whose subscription begins wvith this number,
wve briefly outline the earller chapters of this story, wvhich are as follows:
Margaret Vedder ivas the daughiter of the iîîief factor and store-keeper of
the littie town of Lerwick, in Shetland. She Wvas of a proud, cold nature,
and treated with disdain the sailor acquaintances of ber young busband,
Jan Vedder. The Norse blood in Jan's veins longed for the sea. So Peter
Fae, bis close-fisted father-in-law, provided hlm wvith a fishing boat and out-
fit. This wvas lost in a storm, and Jan takes £600, of bis wvife>s private fortune
and buys a trading vessel, wvhich is also wvrecked. A complete estrange.
ment between husband and ivife takes place; Margaret 'returns to lier
fatber's bouse and refuses to see Jan even when bis child was born. Jan,
consorting with smugglér folk, becomes a smuggler himself. In a quarrel
witb one of bis comrades be is stabbed, and Snorro, a faitbful old servant
of Peter Fae's and friend of Jan's, sends Margaret to ber wounded busband.
lie swoons in ber arms, and wvbile she runs to bring help lie falls over the
cliff and is rescued by Dr. Ballocb, the village minister, and sent to sea in
an Englîsh yacht. He becomes tboroughly reformed, gets a commission
in the Royal Navy, and 6igbts tbe slave traders off the Guinea Coast. Mar-
garet knows not wbat bas become of him. People suspect that she pushed
him over the cîliff. lier mnother dies'and ber father after a time marries
Suneva Gluni, a former rival of Margaret fur the affections of Jan Vedder,
without communicating bis intention to lus daugbter.]

CHAPTER X.-SWEET HOME.

IF Margaret were neglected, it was in the main lier owvn
fauit;- or, at least, the fault of circumstances which. she woukl not
even try to, control. Between hier and Suneva there had neyer
been peace, and she did not even wish that there should be.
When they were scarcely six years old, there was a rivalry
between them. as to whicb xvas the better and. quieker knitter.
During their sehool days, this rivalry had found many other
sources fromn whieh to'draw strength. When Margaret cou-
sented to go to Edinburgh to finish he7r education, she had feit
that in doing so she -would gain a distinct triumph over Suneva
Torr.

lier conquest of Jan Vedder, the admiration and hope of al
the young girls on the island, was really a victory over Suneva,
to whom. Jan had paid particular attention before hie met
11argaret. Sunev.a had been the bitterest drop in ail lier
humiliation concer-ning hier marriage troubles. If Peter had
searched Shetland through, ble could not have found a second
wife so thoroughlly offensiet i agtr
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And apart from these personal grievances, tbere were pecu-
niar-y ones which touched Margareb's keenest sen-,i'ilitie§.
Peter.Fae's bouse biad long been to ber a source of pride; and,
considering all things, it was admirably arranged and band-
sornely furnisbed. In. -the course of events, sbe naturally
expected that it would become ber bouse-bers and bier boy's.

ber, To not only lose it berseif, but to have it given to Suneva
'vs: -witbout reservation, seemeci to Margaret not only a wrong but
r of an insuit. lIt rnust be admitted tbat ber mortification in being
ure, only a dependent in tbe bouse wbicb she bad ruled, and
mnd, regarded as ber own, wua a natural and a bitter one.
eter, At tbe last, too, tbe cbange bad corne upon her witb the
)Ut- suddexmess of a blow from behind. lit is truc tbat Peter made
une no secret of bis courtsbip, and equally truc tbat the gossips of
ige. the town brougbt very regular news of its progress to Margaret.
lier But she did not believe ber father would take a step involving
.an, so m-ach to them botb, witbout speaking to ber about it. As
rrel soon as be did so, she bad resolved to ask bim to prepare hier own
ant hoi)-.e for ber witbout, delay. Sbe bad taken every care of« her
nd. furniture. lit was in perfect order, and a:; soon as the bouse
the lîad been again put into cleanly sbape, she could remove to it:
t i The thouigbt of its perfect isolation, and of its independence,

ion began to appear desirable to ber. Day by day sbe wva- getting,
ar- littie articles ready wbicb she would need for her own house-j
ied keeping.

ies In the meautime tbe summer with ail its busy interests kept
ePeter constantly at the store. When be was at borne, bis mind

was so full of <flsh takes "and of Ilcuring " that Margaret
knew,% it would be both imprudent and useless -to narne ber
private affairs. Perbaps bis extrerne pre-occupation was partly
affected in order to avoid tbe discussion of unpleasant matters ;

Mn but if so, Màrgaret neyer suspected it. Wben the flshing was
Ot over, Peter was, always a few weeks ernployed in counting up
et his expenses and his gains. But when November was nearly
)e. over, then Margaret deterrnined to open the subject of the re-
~y ported marriage to bim., if he did not take the initiative.
Mr As it was getting near this tirne, she walked over one after-

mon001 to her ol1d borne, in order to ascertain its condition. Neyer,
le since sLie so fooiishiy a:bandoned it, had she been near the place.
1v Its rnournful, desolate aspect shocked her. Peter bad neyer

'a been able to rent it. There was an idea that it belonged to
Margaret and wus IIunlucky." The gate bad fallen frorn the

il rusted hinges. Passing boys had maliciously'broken the win-
1, dows, and the storrns of two winters had driftecl through. the
't cnipty roorns. Margaret Iooked with disrnay at tire place, and,
ýr as she went tbrougb tihe silent roorns, could not help a low cry
d of real hearL pain, l In them it was impossible to forget Jan, thre
d gay, kind-hearted husband, wbo bad once made ail their echoes.

ring to his voice and trcad.
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Neyer had the sense of her real widowhood seemed so strong
and so pitiful. But in spite of its dreariness, the bouse -atiracteý
lier. There, better thaîn in any other place, she could reap lier
son, and devote lier life to memories at onIce so bitter and s0
sweet. She determined to speak that very niglit, unless lier
father were unusually cross or tboughtful.' Ohristmas was a
favourite date for weddings, and it was very probable that
Suneva would choose that time for hier own. If so, there would
be barely tie to prepare the old home.

She set Peters tea-table with unusual care; she made him
the cream-cakes that lie liked so well, and saw that everythingm
wvas briglit and comfortable, and in accord witb bis peculiar
fancies. But Peter did not corne bomne to tea, and after waiting
an bour, slie put the service away. It had become a very corn.
mon disappoinent.

etrsaid something in a general way about business, but
Margaret; was well ý,awarc, that wTlen lie did not corne homie
uantil ten o'cloek, lie liad taken tea with the Torr's, and sp2ut
the evening witli Suneva.

This niglit slie had a very heavy heart. Tbree tirnes within
'the past week Peter had been late. Things were evidently
corning to a crisis, and she feit tlie necessity of prompt move-
ment in bei own interests. She put the child to sleep and sat
down to wait for lier fatber's arrivai. About eighit o'clock she
heard bis voice and step, and before slie could rise and go with
a candie to the door, Peter and Suneva entered together.

Tliere was sometbing in their manner that 8urprised lier;
tlie more so, that Suneva irnmediately began to take off hier
cloali, and make herseif quite at home. Mlargaret saw then that
she wore a rich silk dres.: and many gold ornamients, and that
bier father also wore Iris Sunday suit. The .truth flashed upon
her in a moment. There was no need for Peter to say-

<C Suneva and I have just been inarried, Margaret. Suppose
thon inake us a cup of tea."-

At that bour and under sucli circumnstances, nothingo could
bave induced lier to obey the request. Neyer before had she
disobeyed hier father, and it gave ber a shock to do it, but ail
the same she enijoyed the sensation. Make tea for Suneva 1
For the woman wbho liad supplanted bier in lier fatber's affec-
tion, and in ail hier rigbts 1 She feit that she would rather take1
lier cbild,- and walk out with it upon the dark and desolate
inioor.W

1But she wus slow o! speech, and in bier anger and arnazeiment
she could find no, v. ord to interpret bier emotion. One long,
steady look she gave lier father-a look whicb Peter neyer fr
got-tien, baughtily as a discrowned queen, but withi a face as'
white as snow, she left thle room. Suneva lauglied, but it wasà.
not an ill-natured laugb. " It would bave been bâtter had wve.m
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g. told her, Peter," she said. "If I had been thy daughter, I
ted should not have liked thee to bring home a wife without a,
ber wvord about iL-"
"0 "It wvill be an ill day with Peter Fae when he asks his

ber women what he shall do, or how he shahl do it. Yes, indeed 1"
S a Suneva looked queerly at him. She did not speak a word>
hat but ber dancing, gleaming eyes said very plainly that such an
(id "iii day " might be coming even for Peter Fae.

Then she set herself to niakingy the tea he had asked for.
tim There were the cakes Margaret had 'baked, and sweets, and cold
Lflg meat, and ail kinds of spirits at hand ; and very soon Margaret
lai heard the pleasant clatter of china> and the hum of subdued but
ing constant conversation, broken at intervals by Sunéva's sbrill
int. rippling laugh. Margaret made up her mind that hour, that

hiowrever short or long her stay might be in Suneva's bouse, sbe~
MU would nexer again lift a linger in its ordering.
nie In the morning she remained in bier own room until her
3ut father had gone to the store. When she wvent down stairs, she

found the servants, ber servants, eagerly waiting upon Suneva,
lin Nvho was examining ber new possessions. As she entered the
tly room, Suneva turned with a piece of the best china in ber hand,
ve- and said, " Oh, it is thee 1 Good morning, Maroaret." Then
sat in a moment Margyaret's doie, sulky temper dominated ber; she
hbc Iooked at Suneva, but answered bier not one word.
ith No two womnen could have been more unlike eacb other.

Margaret, dressed in a plain black gown, was white and sorrow-
ur; fui. Suneva, in a scarlet merino, had a face and manner bright
ter and busy and thorougbhly 'happy. Margaret's dumb anger did
iat flot seem to affect her. 'She went on witb ber work, ordering,
et cleaning, sending one servant here and another there, and took
on no more notice of the pale, sullen woman on the heartb, than if

she had not existed.
)se flowever-, -%ben Margaret brougbt the cbild down stairs, she

niade an effort at conciliation. "Wbat a beautiful boy!1"' she
.Id exciaimed. «IIow hike poor Jan! What dost thou cali him ?"
he And she flipped ber lingers, and cbirruped to the child, and
i really longed to, take bim in ber arms and kiss him..
a! But to Margaret the exclamation gave fresh pain and offence.
ýC- "What had Surteva to do witb Jan ? And what right bad she
le to pity bim, and to say <'poor Jan!' " So she reogarded the
te words as a fresb offence, and drew her child dloser to ber, as if

she were afraid even it would be taken £rom ber.
.1t was snowing ligbtly, and the air was moist witb a raw

g, wind from the nortb-east. Yet Margaret dressed berseif and
1-: her child to go out. At the door Suneva spoke again. '" If thou
is, Wants to go abroad, go; but leave the child with me. I wil
is. take care of him, and it is damp and cold, as tbou seest."
le She migbt as well have spoken to the wind. Margaret
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neyer delayed a moment for the request; and Suneva stood
looking afte'r bier witb a singular oqeam of pity and anger iii
ber eyes. There wras aiso a kiny of admiration. for thç tal],
bandsorne woman who in lher perfect health and strength bore
so easiiy the burden of lier chiid. She held him. firmIy on lier ieft
arm, and bis littie hand ciasped hier neck behind, ps witb per-
fect grace sbe carried bim, scarceiy conscious of his weight,
especialiy when bie nestled bis face against bier own.

She went directly to bier father's store. lIt xvaý nearly npon
-when she arrived there, and it va-s empty. Onily Snorro, stood
beside the great peat fire. fIe saw Margaret enter, and hoe
placed a chair for bier in tbe warmest corner. Tben bie said,
"Give me littie Jan, and I will bold him for tbee." Sbe put
the boy in bis arms and watcbed him a moment as bie shook
the snow fromn bis cap and coat; then she said: "Tell iny
father I want to speak to bixn."

Peter came somewhat reluctantly. He knew the conversa-
tion had to be gone througb, but bie feit as if Margaret
had hlm at a disadvantage in-'the store. Snorro was present,
and strangers migbit at any moment corne in, and hurry himn
into an unwi.-e concession. Hie wvas angry at Margaret, also, for
ber bebaviour on the previous niglit, and it xvas not in any
amiable mood bie approached ber.

I'Father, wilt thou bave my house put in order for me7? I
xvant to go back to it."

"Yes, I will ; soon."
"IIow soon, then? "

1I cannot be hurried. Tbere is no glass left in it, and there
are many tbings to repair besides. lIt will take, time, and money,
a good deal of money, more tban I can well afford at present.
I bave had many expenses Iateiy."

" Dost thon tben mean that I must live with Suneva?
No, I xviii not do that. I wiil go into the bouse without
windows. Snorro xviii patcb up the best ones, and board up
the others."

" Snorro!1 Snorro, indeed! When wua Suorro tby servant?
As for Suneva, she is as good as tbou art. Am 1 made of
money to keep two bouses going?2"

" I will not as«k tbee for a peinny.»~
" Thou wilt make a martyr of thyseif, and set tbe town talk-

ing of me and of Suneva. No, thou shait not do sucb a thing,.
Go home and behave thyself, and no one will say wrong to tbee."

" will not live with Suneva. If thou wilt not make a bouse
habitable for me, then I will hire a man to do it."

" Thou wilt not dare. Wben it seems rigbt to me, I wiil do
it. Wait tbou my time."

«'I cannot wait. So then I xviii hire John Hay's emipty
cottage. It xviii do, poor as it is."
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"If thou dost, I will neyer speak to thee nor to thine again
T will not give thee nor thy child a shilling, whether 1 be livirpg
or dead."

ciWhat shall I do? Oh, what shall I do ?" And Margaret
wrung lier hands helplessly, and burst into passionate weeping.

"' Do?' Go home, and be thankful for thy home. What
would thou do in a Shetland hut, alone, at the becinningof
winter ? And I will not have thee corne crying here. Und Loht 1
Take thy child and go home; go at once."

« Thon might have told me! Thou might 1 It was a cruel
thing to take me unaweYlres ; at a moment-"ý

IlAnd if I had told thee, what then ? Tears and 'complaints,
and endless wants. I had no mind to be tormented as thou
tormented thy husband."

That was a needlessly cruel taunt, and Peter was ashamed of
it as soon as uttered. But ail the same he turned away in
anger, and two men coming in at the moment, hie went with
them to, the other end of the store.

Suorro had held Illittle Jan " durinc the interview. The
fresh air and the heat had overpowereà the child, and he had
fallen asleep. H1e lay in Snorro's arms, a beautiful, innocent
miiniature of the man hie love4 80 dearly. Watching the sleep-
ing face, hie had seemed unconsejous of what passed between
Peter and his daughter, but in reality hie had heard every
word. When Peter turned away hie wa.tched Margaret put on
bier baby's cap and coat, and then as she rose with it folded ln
lier arms, ie said, IlLet me see hlm agrain."

"Kiss hlm> Snorro, for thon loved his father.,"
Hie stooped down and kissed the boy, and then glanced intc>

ilargaret's face. Her tears, hier pallor, hier air of hopeless
suffering wý,ent straight to his heart. .After ail she was Jan'&
wife. Hie feit a great pity for hier, and per1haps Margaret
divined it, for she said timidly, Il'Snorro, can thon mend -the
wvindows in the old house-the house where I lived with Jan?"

"Yes, I ean."
<Wilt thou ask my father if thou may do it?"
"I will do it. Have thon patience, Margaret Vedder. It

would be a sin if thon made the child suifer."-
" Dost thon think I would ? Little does thon know of a

mother's heart."
" Snorro! "
It was Peter calling, and cahing angrily; but ere Suorro,

answ ered the summons hie went withK Margaret to the door, and
as he opened it, said, «"If I eau help thee, for Jau's sake I arn
on thy side."

Very hard and bitter cold was the walk homeward. The
snow fell thick and fast, and she was tired and faint when she
reached the house. Neyer had its warmth and comfort seemed.
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so good to hier. How could she feel kindly to the woman who
bad robbed bier and hier child of their righit in it? A very longý
and severe snow-storrn followed Margaret's useless effort. Shie
had perforce to sit stili, and for «'littie Jan's" sake be grateful
for the warmtb and shelter given bier.

"Little Jan " Snorro had unconsciously named the child. At
first '<Peter" had been tbougbt of; but Peter Fae had not
taken kindly to a Peter Veýdder, and the name after a fev
half-bearted utterances had been dropped. But Snorro's tender,
positive "littie Jan " had. settled the iatter in Margaret's
mind. Henceforward tbe boy was to, be called by bis fatbîer's
naine, and she cared not 'whether it wvere likeci or not.

To Margaret the winter passed drearily away. She refused
to have any part in Suneva's hospitalities, though the «"Fae
House " became during it as farnous for its gayety as it had
been ini Thora's turne for its quiet and seclusion. Suneva was
proud of bier large rooms and fine furniture, and to, exhibit
tbern. Besides whicb, sbe was in her element as hostess of the
cozy tea-partyv or the rnerry dance.

Fortunately for bier peaceful success, Peter discovered that
lie bad the saine taste, and hie becarne quite as proud of biis
naine as a generous and splendid host, as hie w'as of bis cbarac-
ter as a kecn and successful trader. It was Suneva's gr eat
pride that she bad induced hirn to wear the -fine l and
velvet and linen suitable to, bis wealtb. Under bier influence
Peter renewred bis youtb and enjoyed it. Margaret often heard
tbem planning soine entertainient, and laugbing over it, witli
ail the zest of twuenty years.

To lier, tbeir wbole life seenîed an outrage. Sbe could not
imagine bow bier father could bear to put aside so completely
bis old babits and memories. Lt wounded bier to see birn going
off witb a joke and a kiss to tbe store in the rnorning; and
hurrying back at night, as eag,çer as a boy-bridegroom for the
company of bis bandsome witè and bier gay friends. Lt rnay
easily be understood that even if Margaret bad countenanced
Suneva's festivities by bier presence at tbem, sbe would have
been oniy a sulent and a reproachful guest.

Lt is but £air to say tbat Suneva gave to bier absence tbe best
and kindest excuse. "Poor Margaret!"* sbe said pitifully, -shie
weeps constantly for bier busband. Few wives are as faitbiful."

Suneva bhad indeed taken Tbora's place witb full determina-
tion to be just and kind to Thoraes daugrhter. Sbe intended,
now that fortune bad plaeed bier above her old rival, to treat
bier witb respect and consideration. Suneva was capable of
great generosities, and if Margaret had had the prudence and
forbearance to accept the peace offered, she migbt have won
whatever she desired tbrougb the influence of bier child, for
wbom Suneva conceived a very strong attachient.



krho But this was just the point which. Margaret defended with
)11 an almost insane jealousy. She saw that littie Jan elung to
3he Suneva, that lie liked to be with bier, that hie often cried in th(-.
f£u1 solitude of hier room to go down stairs, wbere hie knew hie would

'have sweetmeats, and petting, and company, and his own way.
At If ever she was cross to the boy, it was on this subject. She
.lot wvould not even be bribed by Suneva's most, diplomatie services
ew in his behalf. IlLet Jan corne wbere bis grandfather is, Mar-
ki garet'» she pleaded. "It will be for bis good; I tell thee it
Wts will. I have already persuaded hlm that the boy has bis eyes,
.r's and his figure, and wben hie wvas in a passion the other night,

and tby father was like to be cross with bim, I said, I It is a
;ed nice tbing to see Satan correcting sin, for the child has thy own
ae quick temper, Peter,' and thy father laughed and pulled littie
ad Jan to his side, and gave hlm the lump of sugar he wanted."
'as IlThe boy is ail thou hast left me. Would thou take him.
,it also?" Margaret answered with angry eyes. "RHis mothers
he cornpany is godenough for bim."

So ail winter the bardly-admitted strife went on. Suneva
at pitieci the ebild. She waylaicl hirn and gave hlm sweetmeats
lis aud kisses. She imagined that hie daily grew more pale and
c- quiet. And Margaret, suspicions and watcbful, discovered much,
at and imagined more. She was determined to go away from
id Suneva as soon as the spring opened, but she had come to the
le conclusion that she must look after bier bouse berseif, for
la thiough Snorro had promised to make it habitable, evidently hie

h had been unable to do so, or bie wonld have contrived to let ber
know.b

À One day in tbe latter part of April, ail nature suddenly
yseemed to awake. The wvinter ivas niearly over. Margaret

g put on lier cloak and bonnet, and went to see bow far Snorro
d had been able to keep bis word. Thiugs were mneb better
e than sbe bad boped for. Nearly ail of the windows had been

yreglazed, the gate -%as bung. and the accumulated drift of two
Iyears in the yard cleared away.

Witb lighter spirits and a firm. determination in bier
heart, sbe walked swiftly baek to bier cbild. When sbe
e ntered tbe door she beard bis merry laugb ln Suneva-s parlor.
Hie was standing on bier knee, singing after lier some liuets
of a fîsherman's IlOasting Song," swvaying backwards and
forwards, flrst on one foot and tben on the otber, to the
nîelody. Suneva -vas so interested- in the boy, that for the
mnoment, she did not notice the pale, angry woman approaeh-

ig lier. Wben she did, bier flrst thouglit was conciliation.
l7Ichard bim crying, Margaret; and as I knew tbou wert ont,
I went for bini. Hie is a merry littie fellow, hie bath kept me
lau«lhincr"

Janj- Vedder's W'ife,.
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" Corne here, Jan!1" In bier anger shie grasped the child'sI
arm roughly, and hie cried out and clung to -Suneva.

Then'Margaret's temper miastered hier as it haci neyerd.i
before in bier life, She struck the cbild over and overxagain,
and, arnid. its cries cf pain and friglit, she saîd some wvords to
Suneva full of bitterness and contempt.

" Thee love thy chuld "' cried Suneva in a passion, "not thou,
indeed ! Thou loves no earthly thing but thyseif. Every day
the poor baby suffers for thy bad temper-even as his father
did.>?

'Speak thou flot of bis father-thou, Who first tempted hhi
away £rom bis home and bis wife."

"Wben thon says such a thing as that, then thon lies; 1l
tempted bim not I was sorry for hlm, as was every man and
woman ini Lerwick. Poor Jan Vedder!"

"I told thee not to speak of my husband."
"Tly liusband! " cried Suneva scornfully. «"Where is bie?

Thou may well turn pale. Good for tbee is it thaM the Troll
Rock basn't a tongue!1 Thou cruel woman! -' wonder at rny.
self that I have borne with thee so long. Thiou ouglit te
made to tell what thon did with Jan Vedder!1"

" What art thon saying? What dost thou mean? 1 will nob
listen te tbee "--and she lifted tbe weeping child in bier arms
and turned to go.

«4But at lut~ thou shait listen. I have spared thee long
enougli. Where is Jan Vedder? Thou knows and thon only;,
and that is wbat every one says of thee. Is lie at the bottom of
the Troll Rock ? And Who pusbed hlm over? Answer that,-
Marg-aret Vedder!"-

Suneva, in bier passion, alm-ost sbrieked ont these inquiries
fier anger va-s se violent, that it silenced bier opponent. But
no words could bave interpreted the horror and ancruish ini
Margaret's face, wlien she realizei the meaning of §uneva's
questions. The sndden storm. ended in the lul whicli follows
recrimination. Sun.eva sat fuming and muttering to bier-
self; Margai-et, in ber roem, paced up and down, the very
image cf despairing shame and serrcw. Wlien lier f ather'
returned she knew Suneva would teil hlm, all that bad trans-
pired. To face them both was a trial beyond ber strengtb.
Sbe looked at bier cbild sofly sobbing on the bed beside lier,.
and lier heart melted at the injustice Sie bad donc hlm. But
she felt that she must tak e him away from Suneva, or lie would
be stolen from. bier; worse than stolen, lie would be made to
regard bier as a terror and a tyrant.

Sie, beard the clatter of the tea-cups and the hum of conver-
sation, and knew that lier father was at home. As soon as hie
bad flnished bis tea, she would probably be summoned to bis.
presence.* It had grown dark and a rain-storm was coming;-



d's ,nevertheless she dressed herselif and Jan, and quietly went out
of the house. Peter and Suneva were diseussing the ,lquarrel

Mne over their tea; the servants sat spinning by the kitcèhenlre,,
Lin, doingr the saine. She only glanced at thein, and then she

te hastened toward the town as fust as she could.
Snorro was sitting at the store-lIre, a little pot of tea, a bar-

oui ley cake, and a broiled herring by bis side. Hfe was thinking,
Iay of Jan, and lo 1 a knock at tL door-just such a knock ,as
ber Jan always gave, Ris heart bounded with hope; before he.

thouglit of possibilities lie opened it. Not Jan, but Jans wife
ia and child, and both of thein weeping. Hie said not a word> but

he took Margaret's liand andi lied ber to the lIre. Rer c-loak and
1 hood were dripping with, the rain and lie removed and shook

Mid them. Then he lifted the child in bis arins and gave lim, somte
tea, and soon sootbed bis trouble and dried bis tears.

Margaret sobbed and wept with a passion that alarmed him.
Le? ie had thouglit at lirst that he would not interfere, but bis
oh1 tnder heart could not long endure sncb evident distress witbout
ly- aneffort to give comfort.

"What is ýbe matter with tbee, Margaret Vedder? and wby
rthou and tLy cliild here? "

lot "We have nowbere else to go to-niglit, Snorro." Then Mar-
IeS aret told lim everything.

lie listened in silence, makingy no cornients, asking no0 ques-
ng ions, until she linislied in another burst of axiguish, as she told
y; im of Sunleva's accusation. Then lie said gravely. --IlIt is a
of hame. Drink this cup of tea, and tIen we will go to, the
it', ister. Hie only cmn guide tbe boat in this storn.-"

"I cannot go there, Snorro. 1 ba-ve been alrnost rude and
3& different to lin. Three tines lie bas written to mie concerning
et y duty; rnany times lie bas talked to me about it. Now lie
i il say, 1)'Thou hast reaped the liarvest thou sowed, Margaret
às edder.'"

v "fI e will say no0 unkind word to thee. I tell thee thon nust
r- o. Tbere is nione else that can belp tbee. Go for little Jan's
-y ake. Wrap the boy up warrn. Corne."'
,r' She was weepingf and weary, but Snorro took ber to the
S- anse, carrying littie Jan under bis own coat. Margaret sbrânk
h. rom an interview witb Dr. IBallodli, but she bad no0 need. Hie
r, asnot a man to bruise the broken reed ; no0 sooner did lie cast
at is eyes upon the forlorn wonian than lie -understood sometblng

d fthe crisis that bad bronglit ber to lin for advice and
o rotection.

Hie took then into bis cheerful parlour, and. sent their wei
:.Iothing toth itchen to be dried. Then lie ýsaid: "Snorro,

e: ow thou go and help Harnish to make us a good supper. And
S. igt a lire, Suorro, ln the roon up stairs; for Margaret and

-er son will bave to sleep, thiere."

Jan Vedder's Wifle. 81 ... !
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There were no reproofs now on the good doctor's lips. lrst
of ail, lie made lier eat, and dry and warrn herseif ; then hie
drew frorn lier the story of l grief and wrongs.

"'Thou rnust have thy home, Margar-et, that is eviden't," hie
said; "and as for Suneva, I will see to hier in the rnorning
Thou art innocent of thy husband's death, I will make her to
know that. Now there is a roorn ready for thee, and thou irnust
stay here until this matter is settled for thee.,"

It seerned a very haven* of rest for Margaret. She wvent to it
gratefully-, and very soon felu into that deep slumber -whiel in
youtb follows great emotions. When she awoke the fire had
been rebuit, and littie Jan's bread and rnilk stood beside it.
It was a dark and dripping rnorning; the rain smote the
windows in sudden gusts, and the wind wailed drearily avound
the house. But in spite of the depressing outside influences, lier
beart was ligliter than it, had been for rnany a day. She feit as
those feel Ilwho have escaped ;" and she dressed and fed lier
child with a grateful heart.

When she ivent down stairs she found that, early as it was,
the doctor had gone to hier father's house ; and she understood
that this visit was made in order to see hirn where conversa-
tion would not be interrupted by the entrance of buyers and
sellers.

Dr. Ballocli found Peter sitting at breakfast with Suneva, in
bis usual cheerful, seif-compiacent mood. In fact, hie knew;
nothing of Margaret's fliglit from his house. She rarely left
bier boy to join the tea-table; she neyer appeared' at the
early breakfast. Her absence was satisfactory to both partie,
and had long cea-sed to cali forth either protest or remnark. So
neither of thern were aware of the step shie had taken, and the
rninister's early visit did not conneet itself with her, until lie
said gravely to Peter, Il Dost thou know wvhere thy daughter
is ? '

I«She bath not Ieft lier roorn yet," answered Suneva; she
sleeps late for lier chuld's sake."

IlShe bath left thy bouse, Peter. Last niglit I gave hier and
bier cbuld shelter frorn the storrn."

Peter rose in a great, passion: leThen she can stay away froin
my bouse. Here she cornes back no more."

'I I think that, too. It is better she should not corne baek.
But now tbou rnust see that lier own borne is got ready for lier,'
pmnd that quic'kly."

CWhat home?"
The house tbou gave hier at lier marriage."
IC gave lier no house. She bad the use of it. The titie deed

neyer lefi my bands."
IlThen mnore sharne to thee. Did tbou not boast to every oflie

that thou liad given the hotýse and the plenislhing,? No title deeds,
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r-st no law-%yer's paper, cau make the bouse more Margaret Vedder's
hie than thy words have doue. Thou wilt not dare to-break thy

promise, thou, who ate the Bread of Remerubrauce ouly laMt
hie Sabbath Day. Begin this very hour to, put the house ini order,

ng. and then put the written riglit to it in bier bands. Any hour
to thou may be called to, give au account; leave the matter be-

ust yond disputing."
"It will take a wveek to, glaze and clean i.

o it "It is glazed and cleaned. Michael Suorro brought the
in sashes to, the store and glazed thora, when he had doue bis work

lad at nigbt. Begrin thou at once to remove back the furniture. It
. it. neyer ouglit to have been removed, aud I told tbee that at the
the trne. Thou knowest also wbat promises thou made me, and i
mnd will see that tbou keep every one of. thern, Peter Fae. Yes,
hie indeed, I will !

as <It is too wet to move. furniture."
lier 'The rain will be over at the noon. Until then thy men. eau

carry peats and groceries, and sucb store of dried meats as will
ras, be necessary. »
)Od IlPeter,-" said Suneva indignantly, IlI counsel thee to do
,sa- nothing lu a hurry."
Md Dr. Balloch answered bier, IlI counisel thee, Mistress Fae, to

keep well the door of thy mouth. It is no liglit thing to, make
inthe charges thon hast mnade against au innocent woman. And

.ew; Peter Fae there is duty to be doue, and I know that thon wilt
eA do it. And I ara in haste about it, for it is not easy for Hamish
the to have a womnan and child at the manse. Blamish bas failed
ies, rnuch lately.
SO leSend the woman with ber cbuld here."
tie ".No, for it is easier to, avoid quarrels than to mend
lie thern. Margaret shall stay at the manse until lier own bouseý

ter is ready.»
So tbey 'went away together, leavingi Suneva crying witli

3be anger; partly because of the minister's lecture; partly because
she thouglit Peter had noV Ilstood up for ber " as lie ouglit to

Lnd have done. As for Peter, thougi lie did noV think of disobey-
ing the order given hlm, yet lie reseuted the interfereuce;,and

OÙ) hoe was intensely angry at Margaret for bavmng caused it.
When he arrived at th:e store, lie was made more so by Snorro's

ck attitude. Hie sat upon a sailor's chest with bis bauds folded
ter before him, tboucrli the nets were Vo beýexamined and a score

of things to get Ïor the flsbers.
CCCan thon lind uothing for tliy lazy bauds to, do ?" lie asked

seornifully, '< or are tbey weary of the work thon hast been
aid. doing at nigit ?"

leMy mind is noV to, lift a finger for tliee again, Peter Fae;
ffle anmd as for what I do.at niglit, that is my own affair. 1 robbed

dsthee~ noV, neither of time nor gear." 1
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"Prom whence came the glass, and the nails, and the wood,
and the hinges?" j

"I bouglit them with my own money. If tbou pays me the
outlay it will be ýonl-y just. The work I gave freely to the
wife of Jan Vedder."

IlThen since thou hast mended the house, thou may carry
back the furniture into it."

"II will do that freely also. Thou nver ougbt to have coun-
selled its removal ; for that reason I blame tbee .for ail that
followed it." Snorro then hailed a passing fisherman, and they
lifted his chest in order to go away.

"What art thon taking ?"Y
"My own clothes, and my own books, and whatever i5 iny

own. Nothing of thine."
"lBut why ? "
"For that I will corne no more here."
"Yes, tbou wilt."

1I will corne no i1ore."
Peter was mudli troubled. Angry as lie ivas, grief at Snorros

defection was deeper than any other feeling. For nearly twenty
years he lad relied on him. Besides the inconvenience to, busi-
ness, the loss of faith was bitter. But he said no more at that
time. When Margaret wvas in lier home, Snorro would lie easier
to manage. More as a conciliatory measure witb him, than W,~
kindness to bis offending daugbter, le said, IlFirst of ail, how-
ever, take a load of tea, and sugar and flour, and such things
as will be needed; thon knowest them. Take what thou
wishes, and ail thon wishes; then thon canst not say evil of
me.

IlWben did I say evil of thee, only to thy face ? Michael
Snorro hath but one tongue. It knows not how to siander or
to lie. Pay me- my wages, and I will go, and speak to thee no
more.">

"<Do what I said anLd corne back to me in three days; then
we will settie this trouble between us-;" saying which, Peter'
went into bis counting bouse, and Snorro went to work
with ail his will and strength to get Margaret's house ready
for her.

But thougi lie hired three men to belp him, it was the even-
ing of the second day before she could remove to it. It was a
different bome-coming from ber previons one in that dwelling.
Then ail bad been in exquisitely spotless order, andi Jan lad
tnrned and kissed ber at the open door. Tbis nigbt every-
tbing wa-s in confusion. Snorro bad carried ail ber belongings
into the bouse, but they were -umpacked and unarranged. Stili
he bad done a great deal. A large fire was bnrning, tbe kette
boiling on -the heartb, and on tbé' littie round table before. *it lie
had put breaci and mnilk and sncb tbiugs as would lie necessary
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for a first meal. -Then, with an innate delicacy he 'had gone
away, fully understanding that at the first Margaret would, wish
to, be quite alone.
Oe She stood a minute and looked around. Then she opened the
box in which ber china and silver were packed. In haif an
hour the tea-table wvas spread. She even made a kcind of festi-
val of the occasion by giing littie Jan the preserved fruit he
loved with bis bread. gIt seemed to ber as if food bad neyer
tasted so good before. She was again at ber own table; at lier
own fireside! lier own roof covered ber!1 There was no one
to gloom, at her or inake ber feel uncomfortable. Work, poverby,
ail things, now seerned possible and bearable.

When Jan bad chattered biniself weary sbe laid him, in bis
cot, and sat hour after bour in the dim liglit of the glowing
peats, thinking, planning, praying, wbispering Jan's name to
her beart, feeling almost as if she were in bis presence. Wben
at length she rose and turned tbe key in ber own bouse again,
she wa-s as proud and as happy as a queen who bas just
corne into ber kingdomn, and wbo lifts for the first time the
sceptre- of ber authorit.y.

BE GLAD.

BY LUCY RANDOLPH FLEMING.

GATHER with grateful heart
The sinall joys on thy way,

Wait not for soine great good,
Thou may'st have but to-day.

Srnile as the sunbeam sniiles,
Sing with the wood-bird vild ;-

Let not thy presence stili
The Iaughter of a child.

Joy in another's joy,
Some heavier heart beguile,-

That sorne srnall corner of the world,
Be brighter for thy smile.

So shalt thou add thy note
To nature's gladsoine chirne;

Her song of praise rings joyously,
Keep thou thy heart in tinie.

Thou wilt not pray the worse,
Because with harmnless gice,

Thou weavest in the wveb of life

WOODTOCK Va.Bright threads that fail to thee.
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GÜENERAL ÇOINFEREIN,-CE 01, THIE METHOD1ýT
EPISCOFAL CHURCH SOUTH.

BY THE REV. EDWARD BAIURASS, M.A.

During the twelve years that I
have been %Canadian correspondent
of the officiai, organ of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, îvhich is
published at Nashville, Tenn., 1 ' had
often wished to visit our brethren in
the suriny South, for my reading of
their i,*iristian Advocates and, Qi.ar-
tery 1?eview had caused me to feel a
deep interest in their progress as a
part of the great Methodist family.
Circumstances did not tenable me to
carry out my wishes until this year,
when I attended the General Cor) -
ference at Richnmond. This city is
one of more than ordiriary interest.
It is one of the oldest cities in Ame-
rica, and wvas a place of celebrity in
Colonial times. Relics of those days
abound.

The Capitol was erected more
than one hundred years ago. It
is a plain rectangular building,
the beams of îvhich wvere ail hewn
by the axe, as there wvere no saw-
milis in those -days, and the bricks
were brought from England. The
Capitol Square aiso contains the
Govemnor's mansion, StonewallJack-
son's monument, and Washington's
monument, which is one of the finest
in the woild. In other parts of the
city are the oid stone house wvhich
wvas Washington's headquarters;
Libby prison, now a refinery, and the
old slave house, the scene of s0 many
broken hearts in the days of
slavery.

1 took the Pennsylvania Raiilvay
from, Niagara Falls by way of
Rochester and Canandaigua, and
tarried at Baitimore and Washing-
ton one day each. At the former I
was pleased to, find the famnous re-
vivaiists,. Sam Jones and his col-
league, carrying on evangelistic
servi-zes. 1 attended three of their
services, with aIl of which I was more
than pleased. At Washington I
renewed acquaintance with Dr.

Newman, to wvhom I was indebted
for inany courtesies. At the railway
station, the spot is marked by a star
on which President Garfield wvas
standing when he was shot by the
miscreant Guiteau.

As the train proceeded to Rich-
mond, Fredericksburgh ivas seen,
,ývhichi was one of the battle-fields
during the civil wvar. A gentleman
sat near me who wvas present on that
occasion, and pointed out the posi-
tions occupied by the various corps,
and when we saw the house in
wvhich Stonewall Jackson died sow
after lie ivas carried from the field,
his eyes ivere filled with tears.
'lJackson, sir," said he, Il vas a
grand man."

Methodism wvas planted in Vir-
ginia at an early date, by a model
missionary, Robert Willianms, îvhose
grave is unknown. Bishop Asbury
wvas a frequent vistor to old Vîrginia
and witnessed extensive revivals
during his sojourn. About seventy
years ago the pioneer Bishop
preached his last sermon at Rich-
mond. He was then very feeble,
and had to be carried to the pulpit,
where hie sat on a chair and told the
people the way of salvation. The
names of Jesse Lee, îvho introduced
Methodism into Newv England, ani
William McKendree, the associate
Bishop wvith Asbury, wvill ever be
conspicuous in the annals of Meth-
odism in Virginia.

Prior to 1844, the Methodist
Episcopal Church extended over
the whole of the United States,
but owving to the fact that Bishop
Andrew had become a slave owner
by marriage, a large number of the
delegates of the said Conference were
of opinion that hie should not exer-
cise the functions of Bishop until
the disability should cease. This
led to a separation, and henceforth
those portions of the Church south



of %vhat %vas known as Masoni and
Dixon's line were placed under the
care of the Churcbi South, and in
1846 the first General Conference of
the newv organization wvas held.
Bishop Soule, though a Northern
man, and a native of Maine, wvent
%vith the Southern division, and lie
and Bishop Andrew wvere the only
members of the Episcopacy that did

To here are now in the Methodist
Churcli South 990,994 members,
4,406 ministers, and 5,943 local
preachers. During the past quad-
rennium, the accessions to ail these
have been larger than during any
former siniilar period, being a clear
gain Of 130,277 Énenibers.

The Sabbath-schools number io,-
569, ivith 73,oo6 teachers, a-id 55,
205 scholars. This is a gain for four
years of 1,259 schools, i0,564
teachers, and 95,884 scholars. The
circulation of the Sabbath-school
periodicals is over12,000,000.

The Publishing House has ex-
ceeded the most sanguine expecta-
tions of the General Conference of
1878. More than $250,000 liabilities
bas been discharged, and the am*Ount
of indebtedness, is nowv only $8o,00o.
Several standard books have been
published and better facilities for
doing the business of the Bouse
have been secured.

Missions.-Domestic missions are
established in ail the forty Confer-
zinces of the Church. The foreign
missions are in China, Mexico, and
Brazil. There is also an Indian
Mission Conterence. In this mis-
sion there are six academies of high
grade for the education specially of
Indian children. The missionary
income during the past four years
bas more than doubled. The
Woman's Missionary Board bas
also been a powerful agency in
mission wvork. It is expccted that
the income for the present current
year wiil be $2,3o,ooo, to wvhich must
be added the sums raised for domes-
tic missions and for church exten-
sion, which will make a grand total
of not less than $785,00o.

Institutions of Learninig.-There
are several of these within the
bounds of the Church. Vanderbilt
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University, howvever, surpasses ail
others. lt is situateda at Nashiville,
Tenn., and is worth more th;ýn
$6oo,ooo, wvith an endowment fund
of $)ooooo. The teaching staff
numbers over fifty professors and
teachers, and it bas nearly 6oo
students.

During the last quadrennium the
centennial of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church has been celebrated.
The Board asked for a thank-offering
Of $2,000,000. More than, this
amount wvas raised, including wvhat
ivas contributed for local purposes.

This Church bas.- always taken
deep interest in the coloured people,
and soon after the wvar, when the
coloured M. E. Church %vas organ-
ized with 26,000 members, the
bishops of the M. E. Church South
ordained the bishops of the coloured
Church, and the Church donated a
large amount of property to them.
There are at least four bodies of
coloured Methodists in the Unrited
States, numbering about i,000,00..
As there are no essential differences
dividing themr it wvould be a grand
point gained to bring them together
in one organization.

T/he Personnel of thie General
Conference.--.The bishops, five ini
number, are the only ex-officio mem-
bers, but they merely preside oin
successive days, and rule in ques-
tions of law. They are an able body
of men, very prompt in their decis-
ions, but always courteous to the
humblest member in the body.
They neyer manifest the leastsensi-
tiveness when their decisions are
appealed from, but immediately cal
out, "Shahl the decision of the chair
be maintained ? If so,'say ' Aye,' if
not, say 'NO."' -,As soon as the
response is madé, the chair an-
nounices %vhat it is and the business-
proceeds.

There are oniy three survivors of
the General Conference Of 1844.
Dr. J. B. McFerrin is one. H-e bas
been called " The Old War Horse,»
and bas been more thazi sixty years
in the rninistry and bas filled every
office of the Church except that of
bishop. He bas attended eý,ery
General -Conference, beginning with
that of 18 16. He is a grand old man,
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and thougli somewhat inflrm lie can
still preaèh with force and debate
with mucli of bis youthful ardotir.
There are comparatively fewv young
men among the ministerial dele-
gates. Presidents of educational
institutions, editors, and missionary
agents are rather nurnerous. There
is one very conspicuous brother, a
Mexican, ivho cannct speak a single
word in English. He is one of the
thirty-flve native preachers in the
Mexican Border* Conference. His
eyes, straigit: hair, and long beard
are jet black, and bis face is swvarthy
in colour.

The lay members are a respectable
body of men. Among them, are
govemnors of States, judges, lawyers,
medical men, arnd members of Con-
gress. It is amazing biow many of
the delegates were soldiers in the
ime of the civil war. Some are

present wvho were conspicuous in
the battle-fields around Richmond.
There are colonels and captains
almost without number. They have
fougut their batties over again, as
they ha, e revisited the scenes of
their former conflicts, in %vhich so
many of their brave comrades feIl.
The sleeveless arm, the crutch, the
wooden leg, and other marks of war
wvhich are seen, tell with what devo-
Lion these m en fought for country
and home.

Fr-aternal De/e gates.-The Rev.
Dr. Miley was t he fraternal, dele-
gaLe frorn the Methodist Spiscopal
Church, and the Rev. Dr. Briggs
from our own Churcli. The Confer-
ence-roomn was crowded to its ut-
most capacity when these honoured
brethren were introduced by Dr.
IVclyeire, the senior Bishop. Bro.
Briggs spoke first, and for littie
more than half an hour lie Lold
sucli a tale of Canadian Methodism
as filled everybody wvith surprise and
wonder, while the chaste, beautiful
language used charmed and pleased,
50 that again and again our beloved
brôtl4er wvas greeted with true
S'iuthemr enthusiasm. When Dr.
Briggs resumed his seat, Dr. Fitz-
gerald whispered to the present
writer " superb," and next day lie
described the speech in the officiai,
paper as " clear cut as a camneo, and
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juicy as an orange fromn Central
Ameri,.a." Dr. Haygood, who isn
mean authority, said that he had
neyer listened to such an array of
facts and figures, covering such a
spacc of ground, ail made luminous,
in the spa.e of haîf a hour.

Dr. Miley's address wvas one oi
rare solidity. He is flot prepossess.
ing in appearance, there is a seemn.
ing harshness in f is voice, but his
utterances were o the true fraternal
ring. He spoke largely on the doc-
trines of Methodism, and gave it as
his opinion that Methodism owes
much of its success to the clearness
and force with wvhich the fathers
preached tiiem, and expressed a
hope that wve might have an increase
of doctrinal preaching, to ivhich
many responded "Amen."

General Fisk was the next speaker.
He made a playful allusion to bis
attempt to reach Richmond twventy-
five years ago, but he only got hait
way from Washington, when hie was
glad to retreat, as the place where
he stood was -too hot for hlm. H-e
alluded to, the General Conference
of 1866, which he and some others
froni the North attended, and as hie
reviewed the occurrences which bad
since taken place, he feit glad at
what he sawv around him. Thie
General's speech greatly delighted
the audience, and from the cordial
responses which were given it ivas
manifest that the heart of Method-
ismn is true both North and South.

There were loud calîs for Dr. Mc.
Ferrin, but he was so much overcome
ivith emotion that he could only utter
a few words; but -vhenever he speaks,
no matter whether he says littie or
much, everybody is delighted. Hie
is beloved, as lie deserves to be, for
his saintliness and zeal.

Bishop McTyeire responded in a
brief speech, and assured the repre*sentatives that fraternal, messengers
would be sent to, their respective
General Conferences. Bishop Mc-
Tyeire bas flot forgotten bis visit to
Canada four years ago. He pro-
nounced Methcdism in Canada as
the best type which he bas seen in
any part of the world. The frater-
nal meeting will long be remein-
bered.



Legz*slation. -The number of me-
morials, resolutions, etc., on almost
every conceivabie subject, were
Illegion." These were referred to
the respective committees, and by-
and-by were reported,. but it was
truly astonishing how frequentiy
with the word " non-concurrence," a
clear indication that the conserva-
tive element is iargeiy in the ascend-
ency.

The bishops in thpir quadrenniai
address recommended that three newv
bishops shouid be elected. The coin-
mittee recommended that thie num-
ber should he four. Some iii the Con-
ference wantedl five, and a motion to
elect this number wvas introduced.
Then the discussion began in good
earnest. Some strong men took part
in the contest, which was very ani-
mating and would have continued
much longer but that the call was
made for "the previous question,"
and immediately the vote was takep,
and the recommendation of the
committee wvas adopted, and on mo-
tion a day was appointed for the
election to take place The follow-
ing honoured brethren were elevated
to the highest position in the gift of
their Church : Professor Duncan,
Wofford Coliege; Dr. Galloway,
Editor of New Orlean- Chréstian
.Advocate; Dr. Hendrie, President
of Central Coliege, Misrý., and Dr.
Key, Presiding Eider. Ail good
men, though only one of them is at
present engaged in the pastorate.

Our space will not allow us to detail
minutely the various subjects which
were discussed in Conference. The
appointment of an evangelist in each
Annual Conference wvas urged, but
the request ivas negatived. The
discussion on the mode of conduct-
ing public wvorship wvas spirited, but
the request for a change wvas not
compiied with. In future, expenses
of delegates to General Conferences
are not to be paid by their respec-
tive Annual Conferences, but by a
Pro-rata system on ail the Confer-
ences, and $30 to be aiiowed each
delegate for board wvhile at Confer-
ence. The expenses of tue present
Conference are nearly $23,o00.

One subject wvas discussed in

which 1 feit great interest,. vi.z., the
union of effort in foreign, missions so
as to save both men and monýy.
The committee to whom the ques-
tion had been referred recommended
no action, but it was plain that there
wvas a great number in the Confer-
ence to wvhom the recommendation
would not be acceptable. Hence an
amendment was proposed for,' a
committee to confer wvith a similar
committee of the M. E. Church to
consider this important question.
Some earnest, eloquent speeches
were deiivered both for and against
the amendrnent. -B1-hop. Keener
made a speech in opposition. Ait
the speeches breathed a fine Chris-
tian spirit. The vote wvas at iength
taken, which resulted in the amend-
ment being iost and the committee's
report adopted by a majority of
twenty-nine. The union spirit, how-
ever, will flot by any means be ex-
tinguished. If the writer is not mis-
taken, there wiil corne a time when
the United States wili comprise
three Generai Conferences, and one
Federal Conference, representing
the whole, to meet once in five or six
years.

The services held in connection
with the ordination of the bishops
ivas vèry impressive. There was a
good deal of old Methodist fire.
Bishop McTyeire preached -a plain
practical sermon on Jeremiah iii. i D.
The bishops elected were presented
by two fiends each, and were set
apart by the imposition of hands.

Having to catch the train, I was
obliged to leave after the flrst bishop
had been ordained. I feit sorry to
part with so rnany ivhose kindness
for two weeks had been most exube-
rant. The Methodists in the South
are a noble people and retain a great
deai of old Methodist fervour. May
theGod of ourfathers increase them
more and more. 1 have given but a
feebie utterance to the feelings of
my heart in this paper. Knowing
that space is valuable 1 have been
necessitated to restrain my pen.
God bless the Methodist Episcopal
Church South, and let ail our readers
say Amen.

Methodi8t Epi8Copal Ohurck Southt.
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MAY MEETINGS.

So great is the number of anni-
versary meetings held in London, that
flot only every day in May is thus
occupied, but also a considerable
portion bothi of April and June are
required for this purpose. On seve-
rai days so many meetings are held
that it is difficuit to decide wvhich to
omit. Exeter Hall is usually crowded
at those grand festival gatherings.

The anniversary of the Wesleyan
Missionary Society wvas not so
numerously attended as on some
former years. The income wvas not
equal to the expenditure by more
than $23,ooo. The Rev. E. E. Jen-
kîns, one of the M.%issionary Secre-
taries, appealed for an annual in-
crease of income of at least $5o,ooo.
Returned missionaries from China
and India gave cheering accounts of
the progress ç-' the Gospel in those
countries. One of the sermons was
preached by the Rev. C. A. Spur geon,
and was equal if flot superior to any
of the previous efforts of that dis-
tinguished minister.

The report of 'lie Religious î rai-
Society contains 'nany facts of more
than ordinary interest. The total
receipts exceed $1,055,495, being an
increase of $22,ooo. The publica-
tions of the Society have been printed
in 177 languages, and since its origin
the total issue of books, tracts, etc.,
hias been 66,884,1o. M,\ore than
26,000,000 were tracts.

Sir William McArthur lias inti-
mated thiat if the trustees of Belfast
College wvill provide fhe site, hie ivili
at lis own expense erect a hall for
the education of the daughters of
ministers, and other ladies who niay
wish to avail tlhemselves of the ad-
vantages of collegiate education.

It wvill require the building of ten
new chapels yearly, at a cost of
$250,000, if Methodisin keeps pace
with the mere increase of the popu-
lation of London.

Great attention is being. paid
by ail branches of Methodisrn in
England to Holiness Conventions,
some of which have been held at
London, Liverpool and other im-
portant centres, the reports of ivhich
are very gratifying. If there can be
a revival of hioliness every other in-
terest will be sure to flourish.

Some of the ministers and Iayinen
of the Methodist New Connexion
denomination have been making
arrangements for the publication of
a wveekly or monthly journal to bc
called :lie _4f•ethodist Evanelffl.
The special object will be to stir up
the revival and aggressive spirit in
the denornination.

METHODIST EPIbLOPAL CHURLHi.

There is to bc yct another Meth-
odist University in the States. Tlie
Rev. Allen IBartley bias conveyed
real estate valued at $2o0,0oo to
build and endow " Mallalieu Uni-
versity," to be located in the town of
Bar.ley, N ebraska.

Within twvo years twenty ïMetli-
odist missions have been planted in
Chicago, eleven mission chiurches
have been erected at a cost, including
lots, of $58,ooo, and $i8,coo bas
been paid to support pastors and
Sunday-schools in those missions.

Recently twenty missionaries sai lcd
from. Newv York for Africa. They
gathiered wvith their friends on thie
deck of the steamer and sang oid
Methodist hymns. As the steamer
pulled out into the streamn thefriends
of the missionaries collected at the
end of the pier and sang IlNearer,
my God, to Thee.» By this time the
noble men and women will have
reached Africa, where they are to
labour under the direction of Bishiop
William Taylor.

Recently in St. Paul's Chuich,
New York, three Methodist Confer-
ences hield a reunion, when 750 Min-
isters wvere presenit and represented
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138,135 members. In 1773 there
ivere only ten Methodist ministers
Il i the col5ni?ès." Thomas Rankin,
the minister then stationed in New
York, was only allowed to remain in
the city four months. From this
small beginning there are now
11,oo0 preachers who are preachir.g
fromn 40,000 tO 50,000 sermons a
iweek.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

While these notes are being pre-
parcd the Montreal Conference is in
session. Next month we hope to
give notices of ail the Conferences.

A delightful service wvas recently
held at Spring Hill Mines by the
Rev. E. B. Englanci, which consisted
of a reopening of a church, a bap-
tismal, reception, and sacramental
serice ; 130 persons wvere received
into Church fellowship.

Carlton Street Church, Toronto,
which lias been greatly enlarged and
beautified, wvas recently reopened,
iihen the Rev. Dr. Pentecost, Dr.
\Newvman, and Dr. Briggs preached
soul.stirring sermons. The two for-
mer gentlemen also delivered lec-
tures which ivere highly commended.

The Methodists in Newfoundland
are to be congratulated on having
laid the foundation of their college
under such favourable auspices. His
Excellency, Sir G. W. De Voux, the
netly--appoihted Governor of the
Colony, performed the ceremony,
and in so doing pronounced a wvell-
deservcd eulogium on the Meth-
odists of Fiji, from wvhich colony hie
had been recently transferred to
Neiwfoundland. Laying the founda-
tion of the new college was His
Excellency's flrst public act in
Britain's oldest colony.

THE DEATH ROLL.

In the obituary of the Rev. John
Dnuse, published in our last, instead
of the Rev. George M. Brown, please
read Rev. George Brown.

Rev. Thomas Cronipton, of Barrie,
<ied at Hamilton, April 24th, where
he %vas spending a fewv days wvitlx bis
son-in-law. He was suddenly called
to his etemnal home, though for some

years physical infirmities-compelled
him to, retire from the active work,
but hie performed a great anîount of
ministerial labour. Bro. Crompton
was a native of Lancashire, England,
where lie united wvith the Primitive
Methodists, and was called into the
ministry in 1835. After spendîng
about twventy years in circuit work
in Yorkshire, lie came to, Canada in
1854, and wvas first stationed in
Kingston. For five years he wvas
Editor of the Connexional organ,
and for some years several proba-
tioners for the minist-rV were under
his care. Bro. Crompton was a man
of extensive acquirements, and wvas
well read, especially in Methodist
theology. He wvas a frequent con-
tributor to, periodical literature, and
wvas a man of strong convictions and
force of character. He died in great
peace, surrounded by bis fiamily, in
the 69th year of bis age.

The Rev. Elias Williams, another
superannuated minister, entered into
rest, at Brantford, May 22nd. He
preached in the forenoon of the pre-
ceding Sabbath, and in the evening
assisted bis beloved pastor, the Rev.
J. C. Antliif, M.A., in the adminis-
tration of the Lord's Supper. On
the day following hie wvas taken il],
and shortly afterivards departed this
life. He entered the itinerancy iu
1844 with the Methodist New Con-
nexion Church, but sustained a super-
annuated relation for twvelve years.

The small ':ieroic body of Meih-
odists in France hbas been called to,
suifer the death of one of its mninis-
ters, the Rev. Jéan Paul Cook, who,
wvas regarded as the founder of Metli-
odism in France... The deceased
gentleman wvas an indefatigable
labourer in Sunday-schools, an-d -ças
greatly beloved as an earnest minis-
ter of Christ. 'He was President of
the French Conference. It is a re-
markable coincidence, that like bis
beloved brother the Rev. Emnile
Cook, he died during the year of his
presidency. Thus they both left the
highest honours wvhich theirbrethren
could confer, that they might: share
the honours of heaven.

Rev. R. Lochhead, a superannu-
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ated minister in Manitoba, lias
,finished bis course and entered his
etemnal reward. He might be said
-ta have died ini the harness, for on
April i i th hie preached in the Pres-
byterian church at Rolling River,
and died as lie wvas returning home.
Our departed brother commenced
his itinerant career at Matilda, ia
1843, and dîd good service for the
Master until 1859, when failing
health compelled hlm to ask for a
superannuated relation. In I 87o hie
re-entered the active work and for
eigbt years hie took bis place in the
effective ranks, wvhen bie wvas again
laid aside from active duties, but he
laboured at every opportunity ac-
cording as bis health would alloiw.
The last fewv years of his life were
spent in Manitoba.

ITEMS.

The Upper Canada Bible and
Tract Society have taken possession
of their neiv premises in Toranta.
The structure is an honour ta the
city and creditable ta the friends ai
the twva societies.

The Younig Men's Christian Asso-
ciation in Toronto have in course ai
erection a suite of rooms more eligi-
bly situated, and more commodious
than their present rooms. Ail loyers
of young men sbould aid this impor-
tant undertaking.

The \Voman's Christian Temper-
ance Association ai Toronto bas
made itself felt. It is one ai
the most useful of the social institu-
tions af the times. Tbey have a
boarding-bouse for wvomen who are
out ai situations. In three years, no
Iess than 4,286 persans bave been
inmates ai the bouse, wvbich lias not
incurred any debt. The association
sustains the Prison-Gate Mission,
:and visits the Mercer Reformatory.
Duririg the year the mission bad 290
aduits aind 70 children under its care.
The amount ai good done is incalcu-
lable. Mayor Hawland takes great
interest in the ivarkings af this
Association, the menibers; ai which
wvere among bis most staunch sup-
porters at the time af bis electian.

D. L. Maody is planning for a
training school in Chicago where
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men and women may be trained and
educated for practical work among
the masses. He hopês that a build.
ing will be ready and the school at
work before next faîl. The purpose
is to reach every nationality as fat
as possible through their own tang«ue.
Nine nationalities are represented
in his school at Mount Hermon, and
these students are to be trained to
Nvork among their own people.

The japanese Government have
arranged to send a number of women
to this country to be educated. Ja.
panese women have previously been.
educated in this country,but Miss Kin
Kata ivili be sent to Salem (Mass.)
Normal Schooi at the expense of the
Government. She cornes ta Salein
through the influence of Professor E.
F. Fennollosa, af the University of
japan, who is a native of Salem. It
is the intention after she completes
her three years' course ta place hier
at the head of the Normal Schools
in hier own country. There are over
r,ooo, members of the Chautauqua
Circle in japan.

A sc'ciety has been formed in
J apan called the " Jesus Opposers,»
and it is said ta be offering vigorous
opposition to the spread of Chris-
tianity.

A generous Hindoo lady in Cal-
cutta bas given $75,000 to found a
hall of residence for native wornen
students of ruedicine. The Govern-
ment bas contributed the ground for

th ,uidn. Lady Dufferin ta'.s
great interest in the wvork.

The Rev. F. H. Pickles, Nova
Scotia Conference, lias formed a
Cipraying band " in his congregation
at Kaye Street, Halifax. The band
is similar ta those formed by Rev.
D. Savage, London Conference, and
consists of some earnest workers
Cottage prayer-rneetings have been
established in variaus parts af the
city. Such arganizations are calcu-
iated ta be productive of much good.

Dr. Thobumn, President af the
South India Conference at its late
session, bas been compelled to takhe
a furlough, and on bis return to
India be hopes to take at least
twenty-five more missionaries wvith
him.
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Tlh, Story of the LWefr Canadian
Rlebetlion. By JOHN CHARLES
DEN,,T., authoir of "The Last
Forty Years," etc. Vol. IL., 40, pp.
382. Toronto: C. Blackett Robin-
son.
In this volume Mr. Dent com-

pletes the most full and accurate
accounit that bias ever been written of
this important episode in our na-
tional history. Fascmnating as wvas
the interest of bis first volume, tbat
of the present volume is stili more
so. The story possesses greater
unity of action and is more dramatic
in character. The interest is focused
upon the ill-starred attack upon
Toronto, altbougb there are stirring
chapters on the Navy Island fiasco,
the Windsor and Prescott invasions
and other frontier filibustering ad-
ventures. We find that Mackenzie,
wvho in the first volume appears in
the light of a patriotic enthusiast for
liberty, with no more serious fault
than bis impetuous rasliness, be-
cornes the soured and disappointed
rcvolutionary plotter and political
" crank." Some exccedingly un-
lovely traits of cliaracter are de-
veloped. It wvould have been better
for his faine had Aldermnan
Powell's pistol flot played false
wvhen fired point blank at the rebel
leader. His subsequent bistory is
one of disaster and humiliation.
Mýr. Dent gives copious citations of
autborities for every statement bie
makzes. Indeed, no pains have been
spared in getting at the bottom facts.
Every accessible document lias beea
consulted, every accessible survivor
of tbe struggle interviewed. This is
the ivay in wvbich recent history
should be wvritten. Mr. Dent's frank-
ness and honesty are conspicuous
on every page. Whetber %ve niay
agree with ail his conclusions or flot,
his work must forever remain a chief
rcpository of tbe historic facts con-
nected witb this revoIt.

The memnory of Dr. Rolph is

cleared of some sinister imputations.
which have long obscured bis famne.
Stili hie wvas not a heroic character.
He exceeded in canny caution as
much as did Mackenzie in rashness.
Indeed, the most heroic figures in
the wbole story are tbe unfortunate
Lount and Matthews, who paid the
penalty of their fault w~ith Chris-
tian dignity and firmnness on the
scaffold.

Mr. Dent!s book is admirably
written. The style is graceful and
grapbic. The citation of authorities.
copious and clear. The publisher bas.
done bis part wvell. It is elegantly
printed and bound, and is embel-
lished with a good steel portrait of
Mackenzie and engravings of the
loss of the Caroline and other cuts.

Elemtents Necessary to the Formna-
tion of Business Character. By
JOHN MACDONALD. Toronto:
William Briggs. Price 35 cents.

The counisels of a successful mer-
chant as to, the elements of mercan-
tile success cannot fail to, be of great
value to ail who would attain such
success. Mr. Macdonald estimates
the numiber of business failures at
9734 per cent., and tbe number of
successful men at only 2342 per cent.
Bui bie thinks that the proportion
might readily be reversed and the
failures reduced to 2.34 per cent.,
wvhile tbe successes should reach
97,9 per cent. To show the means
by wvbich this may be accomplisbed
is the purpose of this book. It is
freigbted witb wise counsels, ex-
pressed in terse and vigorous
language. It is sumptuously printed
on heavy paper, with wide margins,
and elegantly bound. With cbarac-
teristic liberality Mr. Macdonald
donates aIl the profits of tbis book-
which is sure to command a very
extensive sale-to tbe Superannuated
Ministers' Fund and the Womans
Missionary Society.

Doobt ixottem
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-TheLogic ofIn»trospection, orMethlod
in Mental Science. By the Rev.
J. B. WENTWORT'H, D.D. 8vo,
PP. 4,46. Price $2.5o. New York:-
Phillips &Hunt. Toronto: W.
Briggs.
Dr. Wentworth lias in this book

erected a monument of his dis-
tinguished ability as a metaphysi-
cian. In the first book hie reviews
the status of psychiologic method,
and in the second hie discusses the
proper domain and limitations of
the generally accredited inductive
method. In the third book hiesets forth
his views as to the true psycholo-
gical method-that of introspection.
This is the most masterly section of
the book. It wvill be hareâ to resist the
force of the author's close-linked
logic. A concludirig book is devoted
to the inferences and resuits from
the argument. Thie superiority of
the " consciential"» method, as hie
designates it, are strikingly set forth.
ht eradi cates, our author mnaintains,
the theory of sensationalisin and ma-
terialism ; it serves to correct the em-
ployment of physical comparisons
and illustrations in mental philosophy
and gives it the character of a de-
monstrative science, and it vindi-
cates the validity and reliability of
the rational faculties. These and
other resuits and relations are set
forth with conspicuous ability and
lucidity.

Studies Sup5z.enentary to the Studies
in the Forty Days Bet7ween our
L ord's Reszerrection and A scension.
By A. A. LipscoNiBE,, D.D., LL.D.
Nashville,Tenn.: Southern Meth-
odist Publishing Huse. Toronto:
W. Briggs.

This is a i2mo volume of .)00
pages, got up in a respectable man-
-ner, reflecting great credit on the
establishment wvhose imp5rimatur it
bears. Dr. Lipscombe is highly es-
teemed in the iMethodist Episcopal
Churchi South as a theologian. HiE
Studies of the Forty Days, and
other publications, contain evidence
of his skill as a wvriter. The wvorks
in question are a valuable contribu-
tion, to, the theological -%vritings of
the day. he work more particularly

under notice refers altogether to the
Acts of the Aposties. he wvonders
of Pentecost, the scenes in the hi:.
tory of Peter, and the conversion of
Saul of Tarsus are vividly describei,
and the attentive student cannot fail
to be greatly interested and inunch
profited by the delineations of the
g ifted author.

There are in ail twenty-nine
"Studies"» in the volume before us.

The style is clear and perspicuous,
and the matter truly evangelical and
well adapted for usefulness. 'Ne
wishi the volume an extensive circu-
lation.-E. B3.

Pu(blic Scizoal Histo>j' of England
and C'anada. By G. MuRcE?,
ADAMu and W. J. RoBERTsoN,
B.A., LL.B. Pp. :200. Toronto.
The Copp, Clark Co. Price 35
cents.
This book is a marvel of judicious

compression and careful editing. Its
preparation bas cost more labour
tha, the wvriting of many a book ten
times the size. The outlines of the
stirring story of English and Cana.
dian history are given, not in the dry
and barren style of most compend-
iums, but with a clearness, succinct-
ness and vividness thatcommand our
admiration. The excellent maps anti
numerous vignettes by which it is ac-
companied greatly enhance its valý,
and contribute to its interest. The
Hints to Teachers and references ta
various authorities for fuirthier study
wvill be found extreinely useiul. The
authors and publishers have done
their work well in giving us such an
excellent school history.

.The Art Gallety of the English
Language. By A. H. MORRISON.
Toronto: Williamson & Co. Pp.
282.

It is a very happy idea to treat
our noble English literature as a
splendid art gallery, and to discuss in
this volume the varied aspects of its
artistic expression. This our author
bas done wvith great skill. and poetic
insight. He wvrites Iirst of architecture
in language, fromn the monolithic
Stonehenge of the fabled Ossian,
and the rugged Gothic of Carlyle, ta
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the varied style's of other master
builders of lofty rhyme or stateiy
prose. Next lie treats tise scuiptur-
esque aspects of rnany of the chef
doeuvres of literature. The chapter
on painting in language is one of the
happiest of ail. It reveals the artist's
eye and poet's taste in the 'vriter,
%%,ho points out the brilliant colour-
ing of a nuxnber of the mnost exquisite
pictures in literature. Music ini
langiJage, especially in poetry, is
miore easily recognized than its
other art expressions. We are
charmed with Mr. Morrison's genial
criticism and iiterary enthusiasni.
We would like to sec bis book
largely patronized, especially by the
tqaching, profession. It abounds
uith invaluable hints for inaking oùr
noble literature a study and delight
to young people.

The Six Days of Creation.; tze'
Fa??; and thie Delug-e. ByJ. B.
RFIMiýENSNYDER, D.D. Phuladel-
phia: Lutheran Publication So-
ciety. Price $1.25.

This is a fresh and vigorous dis-
cussion of the old problemns con-
cerning God, creation, the world,
and mari. These have been made
the object of the most virulent infidel
attacks. They are made also in this
book the means or occasion of the
mýost triurnphant defence of Chris-
tianity againist the cavils of infidel-
ity. The author shows, flot onIy how
false is the assertion that modemn
science refutes the Mosaic riarra-
tive, but also that it inarvellously
corroborates these oldest archives of
the worid's.history. It is a book for
the times and shouid be widely
read.

Dcbatc on Ba/dismý, Emibraciing
Mode and Subjecis, between Eider
J. A. HARDING and tise Rev. C. S.
NVI.KINSON. 8vo,.pp. 4o6. To-
ronto: William Briggs.
We are personailynfot in favour

of piatforinpolemics on subjects of
Christian faithi or practice. But
sornetimes it nsay be necessary to
stand for the defence*of the faith.
This seems to have been the case in
the debate here reported. Tihe Rev.

T. L. Wilkinson, a minister of the
Methodist Church wvho has made ia
spcr.-ial study of this subject, ivas;
publicly challenged by a champion
of Baptist views to a public discus-
Sion. We thin the latter lias
conse off decidedly second best in
the argument. Lotih d.sýputants had
tise oprortunity of revising their
addresses. So this 15 one of the
nsost e\haustive and able books
on tîsis subject, each side being
set forth by an able advocate. Where
this controversy is agitating the
community the book ivili doubtless
be a perfect armoury of iveapons
for the discussion.

Bible Conquests in Many Lands:
Striking Etxperiences of Distribit-
tors and Pioneers. By J. HOLDEN
PIKE. Cr.8vo. Cloth. Price$I.25.
Toronto: S. R. Briggs.
The record of the British and

Foreign Bible Society is one of the
nsost n-iarvellous in the world. It
lias caused the translation of tise
Word of God into nearly tisree
hundred languages, and its circula-
tion to tise extent of over i00,000,000
copies. This book records a few of
the resuits of that circulation svhere
those direct results have become
known. We heartiiy agree with the
foilowing remarks of the Record
about this book :-"A most valuabie
repository of anecdote for the
Sur.day-school teacher or public
speaker on religious subjects. ht is
a rich storehouse of illustration. The
anecdotes axe ai-ranged in cisapters
%with headings, such as ' The Bible
and Romanisns,' ' Bible Di.tidbu-
tors,' 'Incidents and Adventures.'
Besides tise classific.ation,the volume
coîstains a capital« index and a use-
fui introduction."

Hidden De5tl2s; A Story of Cruel
Wrong. By F. M. F. SKENE. With
an Introduction by W. SHEPHE RD
ALLEN, Esq., M.N.P. Price 35
cents. Toronto: S. R. Briggs.
This is a powerfutly wvritten book,

burning with a hate of wrong and
pity for the wronged. It is instinct
witls somanly deiicacy and purity of
feeling. ht has reached its ninth
edition in six montlss.
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T/he Lord's.Day: Ils Universiland
Per/'etual Obligation. A Premiumn
Essay. By A. E. WAFFLE, M.A.;
12111, cloth, 'pp. -xv. and 412.
Cloth extra, prICe $1.25. Toronto:
S. R. Briggs.
One of the most important ques-

tions of the day is 'lThe Sabbath
Question." Hence the Ainerican
Sunday-school Union offered a prize
of one thousand dollars under the
John C. Green fund for the best
essay on the subject. Many manu-
scripts ivere received. After great
care and much labour the prize was
awarded to, an essay which promises
to rank as a foremnost book on this
vital subject. It is now published.
It is entitled 'lThe Lord's Day : Its
UniversaI and Perpeýual Obliga-
tion," by the Rev. A. E. Waffle,
M.A., formerly Professor of English
Literature at Lewisburg University.
It is masterly in argument, clear in
plan, rich in iilustration,and bristling
wvith telling facts. The style is
pleasingand scholarly-thelanguage
forcible. The reader is carried along
by the progressive march of the dis-
cussion, the grace of the diction and
the enthusiasm of thue wvriter until lie
reaches the end, Nvishing hie had fur-
ther to go in such a delightful way.

('ommrentary on t/he Old Testament.
Vol. VIL., Isaiah, Jeremiali. By
1-; IBANNISTERI, D.D., and the
Lamentations of Jeremiah, by F.
D. HEMENWvAY, D.D. D. D.
WHEDON, LL.D., Editor. PP. 472.
Newv York: Phillips & Hunt, and
Methodist Book Rooms, Toronto,
Montreal, and Halifax. Price
$2.25.

The valuable commentary pro-
jected and in large part executed by
Dr. Whedon is approaching com-
pletion. We regard it as the best
brief conumentary in the language.
The present volume sustaïns the
high reputation of its predeces-
sors. It treats some of the most
important books of the Bible and
emnbodies the studies of such
writers as Delitzsch, Lowth, Ewvald,
StierHitzig, Hengstenburg and many
other special students of the subject.
It is remarkable that ail three of the
distinguishied commentators whose
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naines appear on the title-page of
this work have passed to their re.
wvard. They rest from their labours
but their wvorks do followv them.

T/je Seeking Saviour and o/lier
Bible T/ternes. By the late Dr.
W. P. MACKAY, M.A. Pp. 247.
Toronto: S. R. Briggs. Price,
cloth, go cents ; paper, 50 cents.
To thousands of the readers of Dr.

Mackay's previous volumes, these
posthumous papers wvill be received
with great interest. Their fervent,
earnest style is akin to, that of
'lGrace and Truth.> The subjects of
the papers are of that pronounced
and perennial importance which can
neyer lose its value.
Outlines of ('ongregational Z-is/or'.

By the REv. GEORGE HUNTING-
DON. Pp. 201. Boston : Congre-
gational Publishing House.
In brief space this book tells the

stirring story of Congregationalisrn
in England, in Holland and in
Amnerica. The memories of the
Mlayjlower wvill always inspire hero.
ism. The lessons of -lofty faith and
courage and zeal this story teaches
cannot be îoo often inculcated.
Methodism and tzeMissionaryProb-

lent. By the Rev. C. S. Eby, D.D
Toronto: William Briggs. Price
20 cents.

This soul-stirring address has
already kindled the enthusiasm of
public audiences in many places.
It will be read with profound interest
boîh by those who have heard
it uttered wvith fervid accents by
the living voice, and by those wvho
havre only the printed page. It
rings like a trumpet cail, sumnion-
ing the Church to labour for the
harvest of souls.
C'harles Darwin : H-is Lfe and

Work. By GRANT ALLEN. New
York. J. Fitzgerald. Price, paper,
30 cents.
A pleasing narrative of the career

of the great naturalist, with philoso-
phical appreciations of his immortal
treatises. Whoever would knowv the
man Darwvin, or wvould estimate his
influence on the world of thought,
will find in this volume precisely the
information he requires.


